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IN MEMOBIAM ROSA, DAISY, AND
. • ANGIE HOWARD. A
lleint) arcport of the services coininenioralive of
the p assay e into spirit-life of the Howard chil
dren (late of the Brooklyn C. P. L.), held
in Everett Hall, Brooklyn, N. IL, on
Friday, Jan, 2d, 1S8J, Mm. F, 0,
Hyzer officiatin'/.
JCoinmlkN of Mr. IttHirij.

be Saved?

BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1881

It has been deemed appropriate by the friends,
and probably justly so, that spine expression
should bo given to tho feelings of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, to which the. threo
children whose memorial sorvices we commem
orate this afternoon belonged.
Before listening to tho message of consolation
which our sister and inspired teacher has for us
this afternoon, in accordance with this request,
I have only to say, simply and briefly, ’ that wo,
as a Lycoum, feel most keenly this great loss. I
romoniber distinctly tho audience hero a month
ago to-day. Tho circumstances arc vivid in
my recollection—tlie speaker, Mrs. Hyzer, tlie
large audience, the weeping friends. Ono of
tho little girls had gono to the other life—Rosa—
and we did not know how soon tho other two
sistors would follow.
It was last Sunday morning Hint I had tlio
pleasure of reading to tlie Children’s Lyceum a
kindly telegram, sent by a lady, formerly'one
of tho principal oflicers of our school, wishing
us a “ Merry Christmas." I wrote a letter dur
ing the past week, acknowledging tlie reception
of this very kind telegram, and a detailed ac
count of tho proceedings in this hall on Christ
mas night—this well-filled hall, so many friends
of tlie Lyceum being present, such a large num
ber of children with happy faces 1 I wrote
about the gifts presented them, tlie liappiness
that prevailed and the general good feeling. And
tlion I stated that doubtless she liad heard, as I
know full well she had, of tho passago to spirit
life of little Rosa, and I had also to record tho
passing away of Daisy Howard, the twin sister.
The ink of that letter was barely dry before I
heard my wife rend from tho paper'the death of
little Angie Howard. And so I wroth that, amid
our Christinas festivities, we were in a shadow,
and a lengthening shadow. And it is a shadow,
friends, that follows us over tho border of the
old into the new yoar.
One of. the most prominent and advanced
teachers of.tlie present day in New York, a man
highly cstcomed and honored, and justly so, said
upon an occasion like this, “We are not to speak
of the clearing away of the mists and of the
light boyond the river, because wedo not know.”
And this man is prominent as a religious teach
er! He says, “We do not know that thore
is any light beyond tho river. We are not well
assured that tlie mists of Death will ever clear
away in order that we may see that light.” Oh,
my friends! is this tlie highest message of con
solation that the most advanced thought of tho
present time can utter without the light of Modorn Spiritualism ? Alas! alas 1 it is. But thanks
and gratitude to the Ruler of tho universq that
amid all the prevailing doubt upon tlie subject
of a futuro life, wo have tho signs unmistakable,
we have the token sure, wo have the facts de
monstrable of a life of radiant glory, of tran
scendent beauty beyond this “vale of tears.”
But it is not my province to speak much in this
direction this afternoon. I am reminded by these
broken pillars [alluding to the floral offerings]
which we often see at the funerals of adults, how
these dear children were pillars of our Children’s
Lyceum, an institution perhaps too much over
looked by Spiritualists generally, doing a good
work in a quiet way; having little to do with
negations, and affirming only tlie truths of Spir
itualism aiftt progress. These pillars, broken as
they are, symbolize the three broken pillars of
our Lyceum. These children were Ipvcd and
esteemed; they were shining marks in our
school.’ We shall not soon—we shall never for
get them. I will not dwell upon the fact that
all tho children of one family have been taken
at one fell swoop. I-will not speak of the
shroud, the coffin, tho hearse, tlie gliding plumes,
the grave, and Mother Earth, which, with all its
radiant beauty, is but one vast, cemetery. Oh
no! we will forget all about these. I will hold
my ear close to the confines of that world which
touches this so near on every side; I will peer
beyond, in the light of Modern Spiritualism, to
the tablet containing tho names of those gone
to the immortal life. -J will look upon that tab
let'and read thereon written, ‘.‘Rosa, Daisy,
Angie Howard, born to the immortal life,” and
I will listen, as we are addressed this afternoon,

I can conceive of no manner or method through liavo seen, wliat a beautiful and important re and indicates to me that'for the present ho
which, or by wbicij, infinitely parental love can lation the bond between my heart and his was shall be her sjiecial guardian. These little ones
reveal itself io human sense, ;i not through hu to sustain to my mediative connection with the need ami receive the most tender care on that
ldaiic of life as well as in this. The change from
man parentage; and if there is one altar on spirit-world.
Little could I then comprehend that my fu tlieir mortal bodies into another atmosphere,
earth at which God’s ministering angels of in
Mr». Ilyzer'» Dlwoume.
.
, spiring, uplifting, iill-rcsurrectivc lovo watch ture inspirations were to owe their highest and and the requirements for a new exerciso of
and linger most tenderly and reverently, that rarest, as well as profoundest possibilities of tlieir organic, and vital functions in that, light
Tliis record lias been handed me:
altar is tlie cradle where, slumbering in vest directing and unfolding my thought-service to and atmosphere, correspond very much to tho
Rosa May Howard, dlcil Dec. ad, 1880.
ments of mortal clay, lie folded tlio yet untried humanity, to the agency of tlm love glowing in necessities that press upon tho babe when new
Daisy Dell Howard, died Dec. ailli, 1880.
wings of an immortal, destined tosoai away and my heart for a little angel-child. ° Yet I know ly born to Hie eat til’s external conditions. Iler
Angle Violet Howard, died Dee. 28111, 1880.
on forever up tlio undiscovered pathways of in that this is as Into ns that God livelli; so guardian seems to exercise a peculiarly healing
“Is Gon Just?”
true, that should tho hour come when I should power over Angie, she seeming to require such
This surely is a very solemn record, and tho finity.
Tiro reproductive powers of our divinity mid stand upon this rostrum and not see my guardi care inneli inore than her sisters.
question a most important and interesting ono
Rosa and Daisy are beside her, lint appear
an inspirers with my Gertie in their care stand
to us all. These beautiful embodiments of di our humanity, through which the self-perpetu
ing beside me, 1 should expect far less inspiring slrongand bright with heallhfnl, childlike joy.
ation
of
the
eternal
spirit,
soul
ami
mind
of
the
vine life, these sweet cliildren thus suddenly up
power of thought or utterance. Thus when our Rosa seems especially delighted that, her sisters
lifted from tlio altar of yearning hearts, cer-, universe is conducted, formulated and reformu
hiivoeoine to liersjihere. They look Inward me,
tainly in their going havo left wide ajar tho lated, cannot in themselves ¡.nd of themselves beautiful birdlyig spread his fluttering wing and 1 feel the influence of the thoughts t hey are
.and
swept
tremblingly
over
the
viewless
river
be
antagonistical
to
oi'
unworthy
of
their
fount

doors of nature that open to this question. In
we hrfve bo long called the river of death, he eager Io express Io their weeping parents. Rosa
answer to this interrogation wo involco tlio min ain. Yet do wc think better and more truly
when we suppose our darling little plies arc carried, twined closely round his baby heart, says to my mental ear, “J’ajia anil mamma
istry of divine inspiration tliis afternoon.
called from earth-life prematurely in relation the magie curd of a love that now forms the tel grieve that Daisy followed me, and then dear
As wo uplift our gaze to rarer spheres,
to tho eternal, infinite system of- love mid wis ephonic connection between my brain and the little Angie, too; but oh ! I am so glad they
Seeking consoieinent for our burning tears,
dom? Can a breath mf chilling air, a too ar bighost inspirations of God on which my possi came ! ” They send messages of grateful love not;
Wo see descending, a. magnetic chain
dent kiss of the sun, a too abrupt action of bilities of spiritually mediatorial powers of only Io their jinreifts, and oilier dear friends,
That twines its shining links around eacli brain;
. Warming our Inmost souls with power to draw
gravitation or locomotion, or an extreme tardi thought can draw. Thus on my anguish so but «specially Io the beloved uncle, who ever
From th’ elernal pledge of rcsurrectlve law,
ness of digestion, disarrange the ordor of tlio quickly fell the consolation, on (lie tear so soon blessed nnd.scyved lheni in fitting their unfolding
Tlie sweet assurance that our darlings fair .
universo and disappoint the purposes of infinite gleamed the light of a new-born gratitude, I minds to understand readily the nalure of their
Have tint arisen to a purer nir,
Perfectness? Is not tlio pre-niaturity wholly cannot refrain from holding the picture, though newstaloof exi.slencc; not by sjiecial leachings
And now on us from their fair [>ome above,
representative of our own short-sightedness ? it be one of personal experience, before those of philosophy, but by awakening and enlarging
Look with delighted and endearing love.
and if it camo to teach us wisdom, did it not who to-day weep as I wept ami grieve as 1 their intellects to a power of more easily under
Though vain tlie tear, or prayer, to change tlie law,
come obedient to law? and if in obedience to grieved over the sudden transplant ing of tlm standing the nature of tlio conditions ill which
Nature through these emotions e’er dotii draw
law, did it not come in harmony witli our liigli- fairest Howers in their garden of love. .Since they,'ire now to dwell. With Daisy stands a
A power within us, filling us to bear
More easily our lot’s distress and care.
,er good? if in harmony with our higher good, this truth has been my,consolaiión, I bring it. female spirit, somewhat taller than her mother.
is not its ministry of sorrow wholly owing to to the sorrowing as their truth also, since God She has fair hair and dark blue eyes, and is tlio
We cannot hold our loved ones when is come
is no rcspeeler of persons, and teaches us that tender care-taker of- the bright child-spirit,
Tlie hour for them to seek tlieir higher home,
l our finite weakness rather than to infinite dis
arrangement, and disorder in causes and ef no one has exclusive right to aught that can whom she. is holding by line hand. Another
But wc can follow on tlieir shining way,
truly bless and sustain another. ‘ :
guardian spirit,.a woman, very slender, and of
E’en while we still me held In bonds of elay;
fects?
If my spirit-babo has thus become a link in dark complexion, is tin: present guardian of lit- .
For mind mid heart can find their native air
When once I wept in almost maddening re the chain holding myself, and through myself tie ltosa. I do not know llu ir special relation
Through life’s immortal gate-way—silent prayer.
gret for some fancied possible neglect of a de thousands of others who dwell on earth, to the ship by the tiesof earth. 1 only.secllieni. They
Our mortal tears may blind us to their sphere,
parted loved one, whose transition I deemed privileges of light, and knowledge, and consola all seem only sad beennso of syrnjialhy with
But soon the mists will pass, our sight lie clear,
might, have, been prevented by greater emo mid tion through tlie ministry of trulli from guard earthly friends, lint, calm and cheerful in their
And In communion will) tlie gone before
foresight, my angel father and faithful teacher ian angels, why may we not suppose it Io be own plane of realizat ion of life and its blessings.
Wo shall be calm mul trust ful evermore,
whispered me, “Poor cgotisti"
Feeling renewal of our love amt trust
both natural and probable that t líese fair, The vision fades. Tlie curiains of the Invisible
In tho eternal One whose laws are Just.
“Wliat!” I cried, “I an egotist because my bright, spiritually unfolded children of our sor descend upon the grateful, peaeefn), reunited
De wo ever question the justice of God when heart is almost broken at the thought of my rowing friends may become tlie uplifting mag throng. May we have strength to go forth from
we are basking in 1lie light of earthly prosper own weakness ?”
nets of their future earth-life, leading them this sacred oecasioii.with hearts as sweetly har
Again tho whisper came: “Yes, an egotist; by their sweet love and fond fidelities, guided monized with tlu> laws of Golt as those now
ity anil worldly advantages? Surely not.re
garding ourselves, if we sometimes marvel at for do you not imagine thio your weakness and directed liy wiser ii'.telligeiu es, to a fuller, synipa‘.hi".ing with us from the spirit-laud.
tho fearful trials and sulTei'lngs of our fellow could become a power lo th’.. ,bi. t’vn purpose*] ot broader, clearer comprehension and realization
creatures. But while tlio dark messenger of tlie ilornnl God by wholly changing tlio destiny of their divine destinies, tlieir imniortal as well
.NO 1’liEFlX FOB "Sl’iniTUAlalSM."
transition, andliis dreary pageantry tlio pall, the of an immortal soul abiding in his life? Let as mortal responsibilities to themselves, to each
To
the l'.illlnr (J (be lîiitmerof
hearse, tho bier, the open grave, keep afar off the comparisons you may have made, tho light, other, and their beautiful children in henven’.’
you
may
liavo
received
concerning
causes
anil
Permit
me to say a few words in reply to Prof.
from our borders wo do not, cannot feel the
Oh! how many hearts equally bereaved with
anguish which wrings from tho soul and brain effects, bo treasured in all humility for service those of our dear friends to-day have bowed >Jos. 1 ¡odes Huehn linn's article on Christian Spir
this question, “ Is God just” Ilonco wo should in your future aims and objects of existence, above the open grave without the dear consola itualism, published in your issue of February'
never, but for affliction coming to our own but absorb no strength of being, no moment of tions afforded us by the glorious philosophy of II 5tli. The writer seems to think all .Spiritualists
heart-life, know the sweet, precious privilege of time in.vain deprecation of tho method through .Spiritualism ! Ilow many have jilead in vain for “whose ethical percept ions are sullieicntly elenr
sympathizing with and of bearing tender conso which your darkness has been illuminated.”
somo token from tlieir loved ones departed that to realize the supremacy of man’s religious na
lations] yearning lovo and care toothers. We ' Thus I have through my own deepest and teii- they still lived and loved ! Did the long, dreary, ture”—and that tlie term Christian (as he un
are thus bound together by the tics of a com derest experiences been taught, not only by all awful silence that settled upon tlie closed sepul derstands ill has no relation to Ortlmdoÿ Chris- .
mon destiny; thus united by tlie bonds of com my normal comprehension of universal nature, chre proceed from the injustice of God ? Surely tlanity—will. not. object Io t.lm jirelix of Chris
mon sdrrow. Trials are not sent us by a God but by tho wiser ministry of thought through not. In the vast unansweriiig .unseen, Omni tian to Spiritualism.
Tliis is an error which the Professor and his
who needs tho test of our power to endure. angel-tcacborship, that since only through our present Love was throbbing with sweet, unutter
Perfect Wisdom we cannot inform. Experi experience do we gain knowledge and wisdom, able responsiveness, only unut terable to us be adherents fall into in regard Io a largc number
ence reveals us to ourselves, not to divino Om all experience is in the servieo of the living (¡oil cause of our own embryotie inability to admit of old Spiritualists, many of whom, although
jierhaps never having written a published line
niscience. Tlio ministry of pain is educative as for our immortal education. Age, ns computed and entertain fhe revelation.
a means of directing our intelligences in their by tlie revolutions of onr earth upon licr axis, is
God is no more unjust to the coming harvest upon tlieir favorite subject, are as well informed
search for tho knowledge of those laws, tho ful no evidence of matnrityof human mind or soul. when he folds its life beneath the wintry snows upon-it in all its bearings as are its publie teach
fillment of which brings in tlio power, through Many little children of outer form are far riper than when he calls it, with the kisses of the sun ers. They do not differ essentially from the
self-knowledge, of self-government, tho epito- in appreciation of spiritual things—far more beam to coronate the hills and valleys with its Christian .Spiritualists iii regard to the histori
nial representation of the divine government highly unfolded in spiritual intellect—than are ripened glories. Divine harmony in the eternal cal Jesus, or that lie is one of the guardian an
of the universe. Through suffering I discover many who pass from earth crowned with gray relations of the Ideal and the Actual, the spirit gels, if not the 'guardian angel, of tliis planet.
my relation to tlie law whose fulfillment shall, hairs and bowed with the burdens of mortal and its representative substance, is God’s jus They also believe the Christ nr lore jirinciple
while it antedates the pain or negation, give to cures whence they have extracted no sweetness tice, and that justice could have been no more was probably more ilevcloped In the man Jesus
mo a still fuller knowledge of the priceless of life, and through which they have gathered defeated when my sweet Bertie and your dar than in any of wlmni history gives an account ;
treasures of iny immortal heritage of abiding no knowledge of tlieir future dost iny. If to re ling Angie breathed out their last breath of our and know tlie word Christian, when attiiehqd to
absolutely and forever in the infinite perfectness main in these forms of flesh for the period of earth-atmosphere through those delicate tender S]iiril milism, has no relation to the word as. jiopof tho measureless Over-Soul and Inner Spirit, tln ec-scofe-yeai's-and- ton is tlio evidence of onr mechanisms that we liad so fondly f'uarded and nhirly understood ; yel they would nothave-tliis
whom wo call God. Every instant of eternity fitness for tlio life beyond, alas for tlio millions caressed, than it would have been had they as prefix to tlieir venerated word.
Mr. A. E. Newton, ono nf the most intelligent
which we call time, birtti and death is beating of fair, bright little ones who have entered un spirits ascended ere they had breathed it at all,
and throbbing in ceaseless, tireless, tidal mo bidden tho unwelcoming unseen 1 If spotless in or had they inhaled and exhaled it for Ilio space and clear writers upon .Spiritualism, is very in
tion, Every moment someone rejoices, that a nocence and undisciplined, inexperienced child of fifty or eighty years. The prnnalnrily lies different about (lie use of the word Christian ;
child is born, while in tlie samo moment another hood is, on the other hand, the special adapta in the direction of our hopes and anticipations, while ltev. Allen Putnam, the well-known Spir
one wails in heart-breaking anguish for a dear tion to a heavenly state beyond, alas for hoary not under the correspondencies with and the itualist anil author, in a late communication to
spirit dejiarted. Every momcht a now pain heads and.weary, tremulous old age that totter fulfillments of the absolute government of the tlio Banner of Liyht, decidedly ojiposed any such
seizes, and ono relaxes its hold upon human sen eagerly toward the grave as to the portals of a universe—that universe which could no inoro attachment to the word Spiritualism. Both of
blessed resurrection 1 But these periods of trail? sparc our babies from the boundless perfectness these gentlemen arc religiously developed, as
sibility.
well as morally and intellectually.
sition are not determinative either in regard to
A smile wreathes the lip of one, tho bitter our futuro liappiness or infelicity. The interior of system than it could the countless suns that
My objection to this new movement is not
tear is falling from the eye of another; thus ir possibilities of our immortal souls arc superior centralizo the countless worlds in firmaments that I do not come into sympathy with tlicgenresistibly self-evident becomes to us the cer to, and mold and direct, under the involved around their blazing splendors. We have only cral teachings of Brothers Buchanan and Pee
to calculate the velocity of unfolding truth in
tainty that mutation is tlio representation of
bles ; but realizing that Modern Spiritualism
the immutable, and that li'fo and death are certainties of the laws of the universo and its the years before us by wliat we have witnessed
’ervading Mind, tho conditions requisite to of its power during the last thirty years, to sec comju'ehcnds the best in ancient, and inore be
only heart-beatings of eternal Being; and while All-l
the unfoldments of its own destiny.
that tlie manifestations of the. principles of in- sides—having tho advantage of being ablo prac
'tlio ono involves no possibility of creation, tho
We cannot measure growth liy years,
tersphcrical communion which arc now so tran tically’ to demonstrate the eo'nlihued life of the
other represents no principle of destruction.
Tlie revolutions of tlie spheres,. ,
sient, limited and peculiar in regard to condi soul—I cannot see tho lienclit lo be derived from
Things, states and conditions begin and end in
But by the evidences given • J
tions, must soon become more general, continu the addit ional word “ Christian," while I do see
tlie comparative, and to us, becauseTve can only
That wc within have found our heaven;
ing to extend and maintain tlieir control of ex much harm, from the fact that it will mislead
perceive by comparison; but they begin and end
And that our spirit-lyres have caught
ternal matter untiT they become to. carili as many. Neither do I believe wo can be. made
not in God, to whose mind all being is eternal
Tho key-notes of eternal thought,
regularly normal in tlieir action and manifesta more religious by a change of name ; for Spirit
That cello back from Bphere to sphere,
and all form inherent. lienee tlie question be
ualism taught inc, a quarter (if a century ago,
Our God Is no more there than here;
tion as tlie simple, fundamental laws of our daily
comes, in tlio light of this revelation of nature,
tiiat I must cultivate niy religious nature, it
But
that
unerring
systems
run
existence.
.
■
not one of God’s justice and injustice, so much
From star to star, from sun to sun,
Then we shall no longer know the torture of being the keystone of tlie arch. The devotion
as one relating to and involving those laws of
And that our tiny planet lies
tlie lieart that wrings from our fevered brains al nature can be unfolded in the closet, though
spirit and matter, through a knowledge of which .
As fondly guarded in the skies, .
the question, “Is God just?” but our whole na it may bo pleasant and beneficial to attend pub
we grow wise unto salvation from that igno
Through which unnumbered angels sweep,
tures will ask triumphantly and gratefully, “Oh, lic meetings of our own faith.
rance which affords the background for tlio pic
To rouse from slumber, guard tn sleep,
Wise, spirits saw at the first opening of this
death, where is thy sting? oil, grave, where is
tures of doubt, distrust and despair concerning
And lead earth’s children on tlieir way
new dispensation if growth-.was too rapid tlieir
Through primal darkness to tlie day,
thy victory ?”
divine system and our own immortal destinies.
As pearly dewdrops sweet repose
'
A subject for a poem being presented, Mrs. new wine would..be put into old church bottles.
By this pure; clear light radiating from the
The time has passed when we need fear this, but
Within
the
petals
of
a
rose.
Hyzer said :
throne of God, or eternal principles, we behold
We call’ rhythmic sentiments and rhythmic a few of our prominent.speakers are determined
the narrownoss of mind that could conceive of
I remember very well, as one who lias just
our new bottle shall at least be labelled with
envy, jealousy and revenge in tho nature of the spoken so eloquently.reminded us, tlio occasion words poetry, but there is a living poetry of
the old name.
which
words
are
but
the
symbols
thathold
ilio
on
which
I
recently
addressed
these
sorrow

Central Mind; In tliis light, how revolting to us
Some years ago a few writers made a great
becomes tho thought, so often expressed, that ing hearts in Their grieving for sweet little true clixirof life, tho vital harmony with our liv distinction between a "Harniouial Philoso
God has taken our loved ones from us because we Itosal'’! fttmeintjer how, at that time, one of ing needs, the full, refreshing draught to the pher” and a practical Spiritualist, feeling, no
loved them so much. Is not this equivalent to my own angel-guardians camo into my pres thirsting soul. Such is now the poem my in doubt, the former was greatly the latter’s supe
rior. When it can be shown there is any differ
admitting that our love lias awakened hisjeal-, ence, bearing in his arms my own daughter’s spirers give unto my vision.
My dear, sorrowful friends, in that space up ence between the central teaching of Christian
ousy ? that lie will not allow us to bring love’s beautiful angel-boy who but a few months ago
the “ilarnionial Philosophy,” and Modern
tribute to anj’ altar but the ono idea of his spe was called from our home .to unfold his sweet on the floor before you I behold standing, at ity,
Spiritualism, it will he time enough' to cliango
cial, separate, limited impersonation of tyranni ness and loveliness in tlie nurseries of the Sum tended by tlieir loving guardians, your three its name. They all teach man to attend to in
cal, despotic selfishness? Surely tho Father in mer-Land. He was not called away because lie beautiful little girls. One, a man with a form dividual culture, to develop all his faculties;
heaven, or his bride, our divine Motherhood, was his mother’s only one, or to teach us tho of medium height, with dark liair'and eyes, and first of all to cultivate tho higher, or lore
that it may control and harmonize tho
finds'poor representation through such wretch weakness of a too great and intense loving, but holds by the hand your litt le Angie, lie is seek nature,
selfish or animal. In doing this lie should bo
ed symbolisms of infinite love and wisdom 1 Sure tearfully as wo reached out to recall him, lono- ing to direct her glance toward her parents, svilling to receive all external helps offered him,
ly divino truth can reveal herself no more di ly as seemed our home whence his precious life that she may realize their nearness to her and whether in social life or in public meetings;
vinely than in the sweet, holy devotion, and had flown, sweet and consoling as wero tlio as thus become enabled to Impress her presence, yet little progress will be made until he réso
el v struggles to reach his highest ideal, which,
clinging tenderness of the mother-love for the surances of our angel-friends that we should through direct sympathy, upon them. She lut
for obvious reasons, will be forever unattaina
dependent little immortal, entrusted through yet rejoice more than we were grieving for his seems weak and timid, but fully sustained by ble.
Abbot Walker. ’
its mortality to her protecting, nurturing care 1 departure, we could not then see, as since we him. He caresses her with gentle tenderness,
Boston, Feb. tth, 1881,

and try to hear in my inmost consciousness tlie
voice of the angel which says, “These three
precious buds of promise are not lost. Tlieso
tlirep children'have clasped hands on the fair
banksof everlasting deliverance.” .
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LIGHT

“Genuine religious Spiritualism is in perfect dressing a lady present by name. ‘ Thank God, I
were first delivered in Boston, and printed in
life beyond the grave !' The name given
the Runner of Light. They treat of thé import accord with Christianity, as taught and lived found
SOMETIME.
Jediis Christ." . . . "Cherishing these was that of a man, dead several years, a rela
ant subjects of “Salvation," “Prayer,” “The by
sublime conceptions of Jesus Christ. I can fer tive of tho lady addressed, and well reinein- :
. DY. LYDIA II.IVLS THOMSON.
Methods of Spirit-influences,” and "The Na vently exclaim, ‘Behold tho Way, tho Truth, bered by several of those present. On another
Minnesota.
Sonietliiie, somcwiieii' wllliln the gloat unknown
ture of Death.” The author states them to the Life!’ And, further, I can sincerely say, occasion the same spirit voico said, addressing
TAYLOR’S FALLS. — Alts. II. S. Gwynne
the same lady, ‘ Tell ■—- (his wife) the second ,writes: “1 often wonder if the* editors of the
■ . When- every soul shall find Ils rlghl abode,
have been “inspirationally prepared,” though that 1 believe in salvation through Christ— birth
has been a glorious existence to me.’ He
through the Christ of' purity, love and truth—
No nunc by cankering eare and grief weighed down,
he takes “ the responsibility for all tiieir short believe
in salvation, orsoul-iinfoldment'through gavo his name again—‘ William Henry,’ and Langer of Light know' of one-half the comfort
Put all unfettered by earth's weary load,
comings."
That
they
were
prepared
with
un

Christ, just as 1 believe in opening buds and lurther said, ‘ylnd tell her if she,honestly seeks wo in distant places get from its pages. To
I 'll llnd sweet rest.
those who have recently become Spiritualists,
■
usual care and ability is apparent, and their greenfields through the summer showers, anil she shall find.'
The next night the circle was smaller and and have never seen much of the phenomena,
A vtilee from tlienee seems echoing In the air
declared aim, “ to present the advance thought in fruits and waving harvests through the gold much
more harmonious, and the manifestations it is a feast, yet leaving us hungry for more. If
en sunshine ! Christ, then, is the Sun of Right
The thoughts myself repeateth o'er and o'er:
of Spii i| ualism in its religious aspects,” lias been eousness
and the Saviour of tho world !”—pp. were thrillingly wonderful. In tho dark circle debarred the great and blessed privilege our
" Not here, frail child, but oh, forever there,
worthily fulfilled,
there were spirit-lights, and the spirit-voice of selves of seeing and holding intercourse with
2SS, ”81).
J
Upon ttint hallowed, pure and peaceful shore,
Baker joined in the conversation. Mr. Win our loved ones, we through its columns can
"The present tidal wave of Spiritunlism,”
Tlmn’lt llml sweet rest."
Without fully endorsing all tlie positions, or Dr.
ans was patted, and a spirit-voice, addressing know that others are enjoying the privilege.
says Dr. Peebles in his preface, "is evidently adopting all the inodes of statement, put forth him,'said:
‘ Father,’ and, after a pause, ‘ this is I particularly welcome anything from tho pen
And lhen. the good 1 fain would do on earth,
toward a better religious culture and a broader by our ardent Pilgrim, the reviewer is free the doctrine I try to preach.’ Airs. Bates was also of Mr. Thomas R. Hazard. Me has converted
(Were not the evil with us omnipresent >
charity. The iconoclastic phase of Spiritualism to say that lie regards the phase of Spiritualism patted by spirit hands, and the name‘Jane’ was mo to a belief in materializations, and made
Within that realm which gives tlie spllit birth—
is subsiding, The religious nature reasserts it represented by Dr. Peebles as far more health spoken. Mrs. Bates said,' ‘ is this Jane Wilson ?’ me join with himself in feeling that this texting:
Where all is leal, no joys aie evanescent—
wasanswered by furtherpattingsandlights. of mediums with all sorts of cunning contriv
self. There is a call for reeonstructors—true ful, as well as more truly rational and spiritual, and
On nines of love v.itli missions pure and true,
After a time the voice of Dr. Baker said, ‘G'md ances is of no use. To what purpose lias it been
master-builders.”
Will 1 go forth to work as angels do,
and more fraught with hope to tho world, Night. Please strike a light, and we will sec what done hundreds of times already? Has it con
And lilid sweet rest.
This announcement, from one so competent, than the atheistic, materialistic, irreligious and we can do in the cabinet.’ A lamp was lighted vinced
one person against his will? No; any
■
Ihl flt bl. M.t>*
to‘speak, is most, cheering and refreshing to destructive phases that have gained currency and placed upon a small table. Over tlie lamp one with good eyesight, and common sense could
not
be
deluded
into mistaking tho form of the
placed a tissue paper screen about a foot
! those who have been long waiting to see the in past years. And it'isa hopeful sign for the was
in diameter and two feet high, with an open medium for that of the loved and lost: and if
storm of démolit ion aiul ruthless destruction, future of Spiritualism, that the Pilgrim’s works ing, of course, in thé top. This screen took off one materialization has been recognized beyond
I raised by a superficial, disputatious and unspir- are numbered among the most salable spiritu the glare of the lamp, but left it sufficiently a doubt, that settles.the question ; it has been,
light in the room for all to very’plainly distin and, therefore, can be’ again. Thanks are due
I itual Spirit ism, expend its strength and pass alistic books in the market.
guish each other. The medium went into the Mr. Hazard for his manly defense of mediums.
away. As in a former change of dispensation,
The
writer
cannot
close
this
review
without
THE AVAY-MARKS OF A 1’ILOHIM.
closet and remained there, seated in a plain I fear if this persecution continues the spirit
1
so
now,
”
the.
things
that
cannot
be
shaken
re

suggesting
to
all
sincere
Spiritualists
—
now
that
chair. Soon the curtain lifted and a radiantly world will refuse to manifest through them,
a i: t: v I !•: \v <i ■• ti i i: wi: iti n<;s <ir ,i. .u. i- i:e n i.i:s.
main." The great facts of man’s religious na the question of tho reality of a future life has beautiful female face appeared. Putting her rather than subject them to contumely and
nv a. e. newton.
ture, liis need of spiritual cult lire, enlighten been settled fiir us by abundant demonstra head and shoulders well into the room and look abuse. Perhaps the fear of it is unnecessary,
lovingly at Dr. Bedoi ilia, she ejaculated, but 1 am often troubled by such thoughts. I
ment, regeneration, “salvation,” and the di tions, and sufficient light for nil practical pur ing
1 Father—Mary,’ and Dr. Bedortha said, ‘Yes, shall never rest content until fate places me
[1 unrladi .1,]
vine as well as human agencies through which poses. at least, lias been thrown upon the na Alary, I know that it is you.’ The' next form where I can hold blessed communion with my
On the return of the Pilgrim from his second (
materialized was that of a tall, tine-looking loved and lost.
this is effected, however distasteful to human
tour around the world (the notes of which have egoism, still " remain,” only better illustrated ture of Hint life, its homes, employments, etc., man with full chin whiskers and high forehead.
I)o Spiritualists realize tho value of mission
through
tho
revealmenls
of
seers
and
of
a
mul

nut yet been given to the public;, he published and more rationally understood than before.
IIo show ed his face and part of his body very ary work ? One earnest, out-spoken person can
titude
of
returning
spirits
—
whether
it
is
not
plainly. He stood for some time looking out,- do much. I came here a stranger less than one
in London, in is;.s, the two following named
In treating constructively the topics above- time to givo some earnest attention to tho mat upon the circle, and then said, ‘My friends, 1 year ago; found not one of my faith—nearly all
pamphlets;
the author discusses a wide range of ter of improving our earthly homes—to bring cannot materialize so as to show myselj to you as were in ignorance of Spiritualism and held it
“ Buddhism and ('milstiantrv Face to named,
1
correlated matters of interest to all Spiritual ing more of. heaven, its harmony, good-will well as J wish I could, but I think 1 shall soon be- in derision. 1 have never lost an opportunity
Face; or An Oral Discussion between the Rev. .
to do so,’ anil then, after a pause, lie gave of reiujHig tho Vanner of Light and books upon
and brings to bear a wealth of illustrative and brotherhood on earth. Shall we not seri able
his name—‘Deacon Simons.’ The next figure Spiritualism, until I have converted several,
Migettuwatle, a lluddliid Priest, and Rev. I), ists,
j
facts, gathered from his extended reading, his ously endeavor to incorporaie the principles that came was the head and shoulders of a black amove have a circle of about ten members,
Silva, an English clergyman. Held at Pantura, (far-reaching t/avels, and his instructive experi
woman. She looked out upon the circle for an xvitli others desiring to join us." Mediums have
Ceylon. With an Introduction and Annota ence. The yi'iter knows of nothing within tho of angelic’ life into our own hearts, our homes, instant, and then vanished without speaking.
'been developed for tipping and raps, with whom
and the institutions of society around us ? And
tions by J. M. Peebles, M. D.” toil pages.
'
Tlie last séance we attended was on Tliurs-' tho power was not suspected to exist. One lady
range
o.f
Spiritualistic
literature,
within
so
com

is not this the surest way to'produce the “ con day, Feb. 3<l, on which occasion we exercised a has subscribed for the Vanner and says she
“ClIlilST THE CollNEliSroNE OF Sl'I l.'ITl'A L- '
pact a space, which so well represents the ditions”.in which angels and glorified spirits can newspaper man’s spirit of inquiry and curiosity, cannot be happy without it; others may follow.
tsM."
pages. '
•
higher religious aspects of the great movement, more freely manifest their presence with us?
and made diligent inspection of tho room and We little know the future, and should make ev
Of the fir.-t. of these it may be remarked that
of tho cabinet, and of Mrs. Andrews, the medi ery effort to enlarge and strenpthen our borders.
with so litt le that is exceptionable, as does this
while the discussion reported possesses a curi neatly-printed pamphlet.
um, with tho determination if deception was Let evory earnest Spiritualist bo a self-con
used, of discovering it. But tlie more close and stituted missionary, bringing all he orL sho can
ous interest to both English and American
In 1S7I, the Pilgrim, recognizing a. want not
critical the examination tlie more wo were to a knowledge of the truth.
readers as a specimen of . priestly polemics at met by more elaborate and artistic productions,
1 am enthusiastic, and would urge all to buckle
baffled and amazed, for we could not discover
the antipodes, .vet it, is not calculated to pro
anything that boro the least appearance of on their armor. I bless Spiritualism every hour
prepared and published “ The Spiritual Teacher
duce a very lofty impression of either tlie dis and Songster,” in which wero embodied a brief
of my life. I was a sorrowful woman and ac
nor any approach to deception.
Materializations at. .Saratoga Springs. trick,
In the dark circle the spirit lights were nu quainted with grief ; I sat in the valley of the
putants or the system defended on either side. exposition of the teachings of Spiritualism, with
shadow of death; my faith lmd been shipwreck
merous
and
of
unusual
brightness,
and
tho
A number of gentlemen of Saratoga Springs
Its tone much resembles that of the shallow
a few simple and mostly familiar hymns and recently invited Mrs. Mary Andrews, the well- manifestations were too many to record. Nearly ed ; priestly consolation was nothing to me; I
controversies of bigoted tlleologieal partisans
songs adapted for congregational singing. This known materializing medium of Moravia, N. Y., every one in the circle was patted and addressed, asked for bread and received a stone ; every
in ('brislian lands, whose chief effort, is to be
anil tho naines of departed friends spoken to thing had been swept away from me: father,
met with such favor that he thought proper to t hat place for tho purpose of furnishing them them.
‘John’ and ‘George,’two sons of Air. brothers, sister, husband, and three children—
spatter each other with mud. It throws very
to
remodel
and
enlarge
the
worlq
and,
in
1-sso,
selves anil their friends an opportunity of wit Ilitrd, addressed him, and gave their names, and all, within seven years, to say nothing of all our
little light on the real merits of either Bud
reissued
it
under
the
title
of
his
mother
also spoke, to him, and gavo a mes earthly possessions, home, and I might say
nessing the remarkable phenomena that occur
dhism or < 'hristianily.. The chief value of the
sage to his wife. A spirit voice said to Airs. C. friends. Yea, I seemed tho very prey of fate;
"S
piritual
H
armonies
;
or
Spiritual
Teach

in
her
presence.
The
seances
held
by
her
«
’
ere
pamphlet is in the eontributionsof the Pilgrim,
R. Brown, ‘Daughter,'you have a great burden, but this blessed knowledge came to me as the
which till'ord some satisfactory information' ings, Songs and Hymns, with appropriate Read very successful, and several correspondents have but bear it bravely. I will help you,’ and then, glorious sunshine after storm 1 Why should
written to ns of the great satisfaction they de after a pause, ‘Father.’ Air. and Airs. Peter 1 not love the very name of Spiritualism ? Would
relative to Gautama Buddha, the great Indian ings for Funerals." .inn jiages, ltlmo. ■
The definition herein given of Spiritualism, rived from them. Among those wlio attended Thompson were botli patted and addressed, and I could preach it to every boreaved heart, and
reformer of ante Christian times, and his selfname ‘John,’ Air. Thompson's- brother, was make even one unhappy wretch willing to take
and .statement of the Belief of Spiritualists, will was Mr. A. S. Pease, editorof the Saratoga Sun, tho
abnegative teachings,
given to them. Our own hand, and knee, and up tho burden of life, again ; it would repay
The second pamphlet above named, or rather answer a very good purpose provisionally, though who furnished his readers with a lengthy report sprained ankle wero tenderly patted by the me.”
its title, proved a very bomb-shell in the camp the latter seems adapted more especially to of what lie saw, felt and heard, which, with a -'small hands of a child, as distinct and palpable
in touch as they were ever felt in all tlie expe
Massachusetts.
of the “anti Christian ” wing of Sjiiritualists those whose minds have been preoccupied with few slight omissions, we here transfer to our col rience
of our fatherhood, and a spirit-voice, as
BEVERLY.—Ella W. Staples writes: “Oil
in Ibis country—those who had settled it in the dogmas and jihraseology of the church. umns :
though uttered by our lost little boy, resting
“Not only many portions'but. all port ions of upon our lap, said, ‘ Papa ! ’ in theold'and well- Sunday evening, Jan. 30th, Mr. George A. Full
their own minds that " no good thing can come There is a utility in such adaptations, nodoubt,
the world are now more or less startled by whiit
out of Nazareth," anil it was somewhat of a but at the samo time it seems desirable, for the are familiarly known as Spirit Manifestations. remembered voice, and so distinctly as to star er, tlie well-known inspirational lecturer of
all, for all heard it. And then, shortly after, Dover, Mass., delivered one of his able and tnisurprise even to those who honor the name of use of another class of minds, to avoid stereo The most profound thinkers of the most en tle
when we wero all singing ‘John Brown,’ at the. l.v eloquent; discourses at the home of Mr. A. N.
Jesus. .Some would have it that our Pilgrim typed and cant phrases as far as practicable. lightened-cities and countries of America, Eu end of one of tlio verses an old familiar voice 1’revett, of Beverly, before a select and highly
had ingloiioiisly returned Io the husks of an The Lessons and Responses are beautiful, ele rope, Asia and Africa are making honest inves which could not be mistaken by any who were appreciative company, who seemed to forget,
tigation of these modern wonders. Spiritual ever familiar with it, said to us, out of the themsplves as tho glowing truths of the spiritual
effete Christianity which he had once re vating, instructive, and their use « ill add much ism
lias its believers and followers everywhere,
* llrotlier Pease, I thought you was a Demo philosophy fell in burning words of eloquenco
nounced and (lemmneed. But the careful read to the attractiveness and spiritualizing influ and there is no city, town or village, large or void.
crat,’ gave liis name—‘Tom Young,’ and patted from tho lips of the speaker, and revelled for a
er saw-that he was only endeavoring to make a ence of assemblies. The Hymns and Songs are small, but has ‘ mediums’to whom some form us familiarly on the shoulder. And while wo time in the glories of that brighter and purer
just and proper, though by no means, new, dis mostly familiar, with a rather larger predomi of spirit-manifestation is peculiar. Spiritual were yet singing ‘ Jolin Brown ’ tlio voice of Dr. home of the soul, where, to use liis own words,
as we.uniHvi'stand it, is not, of itself, a reli Baker said, • My friends, be jolly, sing something ‘ onr dear loved ones are waiting, waiting at
ci lininat ion between the offensive, husks and nance of sentimental longings for another world ism,
—a new religion—nor antagonistic to any lively, and try, to get up a lively feeling.’ The tho open door for our final release from earthly
than seems to be healthful or desirable for those gion
the ever-nutrilions kernel.
religion, but is rather confirmatory of the. good circle kept on singing ‘John Brown,’ only with bodies.’ At the close of the lecture, after an
■ After adducing some additional ami very ■' who have, any earnest purpose to make the best in al) old and existing religions, especially of increased spirit, when at onco the whole room appropriate song had been rendered by the
use
of
this
world,
while
the
religiously
aspira

Christianity; makes a better, plainer, purer, was. full of voices, joining in the singing of the singers, Mr. Fuller answered in a plain and
strong, if lint conclusive, evidence of the his
more reasonable interpretation of the Bi same tune, but with distinguishable tones, and deeply interesting manner several questions
torical existence of Jesus, derived from the tional are somewhat more fully represented and
ble possible and easy; proves the reasonable
different words. Their last line of ono of propounded by those present, giving very gene
Talmud ami other Jewish sources, and citing than-is usual in Spiritualist collections. Some probability of the truth of all recorded miracles; using
the choruses was ‘ We all are here to night,’ and ral satisfaction, and all were earnest in express
selections
are
likely
Io
be
distasteful
to
persons
makes certain the existence of God ; proves be of another chorus, ‘ This truth we will proclaim.’ ing their thanks to him for a rich and rare in
the estimates of many distinguished men, in
cluding several prominent American Spiritual unfortunately afflicted will) Jesuphobia, .but to yond logical question—beyond any reasonable Those in the cirdo were so startled by these tellectual feast, with also a hope that they
doubt
the truth of tho doctline of the resur voices that they ceased singing, but the chorus might be as pleasantly. and profitably enter
ists, of the Reformer of Nazareth, Dr. Peebles the liberal-minded and eclectic ¡Spiritualist rection—of
thedead, of the iienally, in some form of spirit-voices (for what else could they have tained at no distant day. I close with my best
these
will
not
lie
objectionable.
proceeds in this pamphlet to show that the term
of suffering, for sin, and this new, grand, be|iu- been ?) went on just the same, in strains of un- wishes for the Vanner, and a hope that its light
Last
on
our
list,
but
by
no
means
least
in
at

Christ was originally no part of the proper
tiful, blessed truth—the progressive anil happy eartlily harmony, ringing out in such clarion may constantly spread in wider and Still wider
immortality of every human soul.”
tenor tones as no mortal voice ever made, and circles."
name of the man Jesus, but merely a title indi tractiveness or value, we have
The visit of Mr. Bastian to Saratoga about one as we did not deem possible that any mortal ear
"Immortality, and Our Employments
cating liis messiahship, or that he was anoint
BOSTON.—G. P. Wiksell writes: "I have
ever hear. Soon after, tlie voice of Dr.
ed,, divinely consecrated anil illumined as a ITereaiteil With what a Hundred Spirits, year ago is then spoken of, and an account given could
Baker said, ‘ My friends, pieuse sing ‘‘ Nearer, just finished reading ‘The Scientific Basis of
of
remarkable
and
most
convincing
manifesta

teacher of truth—as doubtless many others good and evil, say of their Dwelling Places.”
my God, to Thee,” while Mrs. Andrews strikes a Spiritualism,’ and find it to be a book that
tions ofspirit-presence that occurred at hissd light, and then wc will retire into the cabinet,
have been. The Christ lie defines as “ that di 2'Jii pages, Svo.
cannot bo hastily read, for every page is re
Of this volume, but recently issued anil ex ances, under conditions that rendered any at and do what we can.’
vine efflux, lhat aijid sphere of perfect love
plete with food for thought. It has been said:
Soon
after
Airs.
Andrews
seated
herself
in
the
tempt
at
deception
absolutely
impossible.
1 Tho undevout astronomer is mad,’ and I say,
and purity in which dwell tlie Christ-angels tensively reviewed by the press, it is perhaps
cabinet,
tlie
door
of
the
cabinet
opened
and
the
“Time makes us all indifferent, even to tho full figure of a young woman could be distinctly the man who can read this book and not have
and the nreb-tingelic intelligences of paradisaic needless to say more than that it is, in some re
his
views broadened is in the same lamentable
marvelous,
and
the
incidents,of
this
wonderful
beatitude”; or again (quoting the words of an spects, the best, that the Pilgrim has given to the experienceAvere becoming things of the almost seen in tho process of forming. At the same condition. At a recent Sunday Lecture by a
time,
while
the
door
was
open,
Airs.
Andrews
other), as "synonymous with the inmost or di world. In it the author treats of a broad range itnremeinbercd past, when, about ten days ago,
Swedenborgian minister of this city, the rela
be seen seated in the cabinet. The mate tion of'Spiritualisni to the New Church doc
vine spirit of mam” Taking either of these of topics not liinted at in the title, such as "The we were invited to bo one of a ‘ circle ’ in a st could
form
became
more
distinct
and
tangible,
rialized
was discoursed upon. The speaker ad
somewhat diverse definitions, it is easy, for one Alysteries of Life,” “God and Atlieism,” “Pre- ance tit the residence of Mr. C. S. Bates, on Cir stepped.partly out of the door, bowed, and dis trine
mitted Spiritualism to bo a mass of facts, and
street. Wo went., to see what could be
Almost immediately the cabinet door also admitted its utility, at the same time as
class of Spiritualists at least, to sec that the existence of the Soul,” "Alatter,only the Shell cular
seen, to hear what could be heard, to learn appeared.
Christ—whether considered as the divine efflux of Things," “Doubtsand Hopes,” "The Bridg what might lie learned, and to see if we might opened again, and the form of an Indian woman serting that it was wrong and immoral to havo
appeared, with her long hair resting upon and anything to do with ‘ witches and wizards,’ as ho
or the divine inmost of man—may metaphori ing of tlie River,” " Foregleams of the Future,” not be able to prick a bubble and exposea fraud. hanging
over her shoulders. She stood for some
cally be regarded as "the corner-stone” of a “Growth aiid Perfection of the Spiritual Body,” At the house of Mr. Bates wo found gathered time, and made several attempts to leave the was pleased to term mediums. Ho said: ‘The
utility of Modern Spiritualism becomes selften
or
a
dozen
gentlemen
and
ladies,
all
well
truly Spiritual Philosophy—the foundation on “ The Two Theories concerning t he Beginning known to us and to each other.”
cabinet; finally she came pretty well out, and evident when we seo tho good it has accom
then vanished. Another and very different full plished: First, by bringing to the minds of tho
which alone a true Spiritualism can be built. of Things,” "Alatter and Spirit,” etc., etc., and
After describing the room in which the st
of a woman also presented herself, and
To another class, however—those who ignore at the end sums up “The General Teachings of ances were held and the cabinet, simply a form
came partly out, but as though changing her learned skeptic and materialist a mass of in
the existence of an Infinite Spirit, and derive Spirits ” on a great number of important, topics. .clothcs-closet with a green baize curtain in purpose, she closed the door of tho cabinet and controvertible facts that have led them to a
belief in a future life. Second, it has brought
the spirit of man solely from matter—it is not To the cogiideration of all these .subjects Dr. front, and remarking that after a thorough ex immediately appeared at the opening, lier face comfort
and hope to thousands and tens of
strange that the term “Christ-prineiplo ” is an Peebles applies his matured thought, and tho amination all were convinced that no possibili being now bright and beautiful. She was re thousands which the old theology was power
cognized by two ladies, sisters, present, as their less to impart. Third (and now he drives the
unmeaning phrase, and that the title of this results of his wide observation and experience. ty for deception existed, the report proceeds:
mother. One of them asked, ‘Is this our moth stake), tho teachings of Spiritualism are fitting
pamphlet is “a stone of stumbling and a rock It must suffice to add that liis personal views,
"After sitting in the dark for about lialf-an- er?' The materialized form bowed toward the the public mind for tlio acceptance of the New
as well as ids deductions from the varied testi liour, during which time a general conversation lady who asked the question, and audibly ad Church doctrine.’
of offence.”
. It is apparent, however, to the critical reader, monies of tho hundred spirits cited in these was kept. tt|> and more or less singing done, in dressed her by name. This closed the séance.
Thus some of the speaker’s words were re
We are conscious of having omitted to make markably broad and charitable, others narrow
. that by employing more time and care iii the pages, on vital questions of moral and spiritual all which tlie ‘medium ’ joined freely with the mention
of many of the manifestations, nota and unsound in logical conclusions. Wo look
rest,
spirit-lights
began
to
appear.
They
were
preparation of this tract, and a better arrange truth, arc well worthy thecareful consideration neit her phosphorescent nor like Hashes nor elec bly of the patter on the floor of the little baro
forward to the Vanner every week as our in
ment of its contents, our fust-moving Pilgrim of all who are seeking light on the complex tric sparks, but resembled tlie lights made by feet of children apparently at play about the stallment
of knowledge and good cheer.”
. could have made a much more effective justi problems of a comprehensive Spiritual Philoso lire-llies, some of them being much larger and room ; of a bell suspended from the ceiling by
more brilliant, and had the same deliberate and a string being rung, though much beyond the
fication of the title of liis pamphlet. In fact, phy.
- Iowa.
various motions. They also manifested intelli reach of t ouch by any person in the room, and
As regards Dr. Peebles’s general philosophi gence,
tlie contents arc not weil adjusted to the title;
in that they came and went, in answer other incidents of the séances. Other séances • COUNCIL BLUFFS.—Mrs. A. J. Lewis writes:
the arrangement is misleading, and some of the cal opinions, we find, from a glance at his works to questions, as a responsive ‘yes’ or ‘no.’ were held, which we did not attend. We have “ I have been a member of the Methodist Church
Pretty soon, while till were engaged in conver been told of what occurred at them, but. have for twenty-five years, and enjoyed myself as
minor posit ions assumed are plainly erroneous. as a whole—
I. That a pronounced and consistent Theism sation, the subject being the small beginnings preferred to make ment ion only of those things well, perhaps, as any one could by faith; but as
The first half of the work is occupied in present
all great, systems of religious faith, coming which we saw and heard and felt. We attended
ing evidences of the existence and testimonies pervades them all. He recognizes the infinity of
from out the void a matured man’s full voice the séances in the samo spirit and have made we are told to add to our faith knowledge, that
to the character of Jesus, or “ Jesus Christ,” as and personality of God, making ,that God tlie spoke with great distinctness. Taking lip the record of our observations with tho same criti is what I have been doing for the last two years,
he is interchangeably named, without a hint author of the order, wisdom and intelligence thread of the conversation, it said, ‘ Yes, my cal minuteness that we would as a journalist until now the light shines so bright and clear
friends, lehalyou ‘say is very true; Christ chose make the report of the proceedings of any pub from ‘ our home beyond the vale ’ that I not only
that the term "Christ” is used in any other everywhere manifest in the universe.
fishermen to he his disciples and to preach licmeeting, the proceedings of which we thought believe that ‘if a man die he shall live again’ but
IL His t«’o factors, instead of being Alatter and poor
than the popular sense as a proper name. Hence
his gospel, and if men were controlled less by pop would be of interest. We prefer to make no know it. I also know that our departed friends
the hasty reader naturally infers that it is the Alotion (as postulated by one prominont modern ular opinion and more by truth and the spirit of comments, to indulge in no speculation. We can return and tell us of their homes over
person Jesus who is presented as the “ Corner- seer), or Alatter and Force’(as set forth by an good will, man would soon come to be what he bave honestly.stated, and understated, what we there. About two years ago some of our unseen
introduced the‘rappings’into our home,
Stone of Spiritualism." Further on, the ques other), are Gon and Matter—tlieformeran in really is, the noblest work of God.’ This spirit saw and heard. We could not discover any. friends
was stated to be that of Dr. Baker, the trick nor fraud nor deception, and therefore it and continued them until my husband became
tion is raised, “ Was Jesus the Christ?” And telligent and perfect Being, acting by immuta voice
‘control’of the‘medium.’ He spoke several would not be fair tb even intimate a suspicion so much interested that he, to my surprise, (he
the answer given, in effect, is that he was not, ble law. To use Dr. P.’s o«’n strong words, he t imes during the evening, and always with great that there was orcould have been any. We think being a Materialist) proposed having a Spiritual
at the time when he charged liis disciples to "abominates Atheism and Agnosticism.”
distinctness, although the tones were not quite that others who were present at these séances ist circle, in order to ascertain, if possible, the
of the raps. We began with a company of
“tell no man that thing,” but he became Jesus
HI. In reality, lie is an Idealist, virtually so sharp as those of the human voice. And then will attest to all that we have stated, and doubt causo
anot her'aiulible voige personally addressed less much more, for while we attended but four, eight, ourselves included, and held a circle once
Christ from tlie hour of his baptism, when "the ignoring matter as an eternal entity, aiid be quite
Mr. George R. Burrows, and gave his name as there were those who were present ten or more a week for over a year, and after that occasion
divine afflatus in'the form of a dove ” descended lieving in what he denominates spirit-substance ‘ James,’a deceased brother of Mr. Burrows. evenings.”
ally until tho present time. The result was we
found our spirit-friends ready to come in and
on him. This would constitute a very satisfac —akin, perhaps, to what Prof. Cyookes lias Pretty soon the spirit-voice of Dr. Baker said,
‘If my friend with the sprained gnkle will get
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, by Epes talk with us as soon as we opened the door for
tory theory, perhaps, but for tlie awkward fact termed “radiant matter.”
witch-hazel and steep it In alcohol and bathe Sargent. Is unquestionably the, ablest argument In fa them, and we have had so many messages from
that the record places the baptism long anterior
IV. He places Involution in time and space some
the injured parts with it two or three limes a day, vor of “Spiritualism” that has been made in this our relatives and friends that we can no longer
to the charge "to tell no man”! Our Pilgrim before Evolution—esteeming the lutteras “but- it ivill get strength faster.’ That meant us, of country, whether or not It establishes a scientific doubt. Now my husband and myself for the
for what many regard as a delusion or an Impo first time in our lives happily enjoy the samo
must have been napping when he conceived that- one-half the circle, while Darwinism. is but a course. We did as advised, and with excellent basis
sition, there can be no doubt of the thoroughness with belief as to our future existence. Since know
effect.”
theory, as also when he wrote .that the predic small segment.”
which the subject Is treated here, or the ability and the
ing of the truths of Spiritualism, it has seemed
The spirit voice next addressed,a gentleman; information ot the author of tho book. Mr. Sargent strange
tion quoted from an ancient prophet—“-Your
V. He .has “no sympathy with any phase of
to me that any one should manifest fear
began to studykindred phenomena to those of Spiritu
told
him
liis
wife
was
suffering
from
sick-lieadsons and your daughters shall prophesy, and Godless, Christless, prayerless and irreligious
alism toward a halt century ago. He experimented of a subject so abundant with blessings. Sure
then
In
somnambulism
and
magnetism
In
a
manner
of
your young men shall see visions” (Acts ii: 17) Spiritism.’’ These phases, in his opinion, "cor- achc, gave the cause, and directed him to go to which an interesting account is given, especially In ly, to realizo that our spirit-friends are about
us, and cognizant of our thoughts and acts, and
—is a ‘‘command of Jesus Christ,” and adds; respond to the sorcery of the East and the De the druggist, get-an articlo lie named, an arti Chapter VIL, where Ills own experience with Anna that
by those thoughts-and acts we are forming__
cle
no
one
in
the
room
knew
the
existence
of.
Cora
Jiowatt,
the
authoress
ami
actress,
is
related.
■ that “this command is imperative ”1
monology of the Bible.”
For many years he lias been one ot the most earnest our homes and conditions-in the future life,
Directions
were
also
given
for
using
it.
The
Notwithstanding these and some other blem
VI. He may not only be classed as.a “.Chrisadvocates ot Spiritualism, and during that time he has should tend to make us better and happier. I
ishes, which could hardly have escaped correc- tian Spiritualist,” with Drs. Buchanan, Watson, articlo wfis subsequently obtained, the woman devoted a very large amount of time to tlie Investiga believe this light that has come into the world
of the subject. Tills book embodies tile fruit of will make bright our passage through tho mystion had time been taken for a careful revision, Crowell, Prof. Kiddle, and others; but he may cured, and nd return of sickness .has occurred: tion
his researches. It is an argument fortllied by all the tiogate.”
“
The
next
evening
we
went
again.
The
se

this pamphlet has doubtless done a useful work properly be called a Chrislian, in the sense in
proof that is accessible, and is presented in the clear
ance was held in the same room, with the same and well arranged style ot a man of superior mental
in awakening thoughtand promoting discussion, which he interprets Christianity and the New surroundings,
Missouri.
but with a much larger and Jess liowers. It is no part of our purpose here to endorse
out of which the truth will in time bo evolved. Testament. ■
harmonious circle. After a timo the spirit lights or to refute the positions taken; but we can conscien
KIRKSVILLE.—“F. A. G.” writes: “I like
nis last work is strongly religious in tone, and came, and directly the spirit voice of Dr. Baker tiously commend the book to those In search of knowl the dear old Vanner of Light. I read it regu
But the treatiso needs to be re-cast and emended.
edge of the facts pertaining to Spiritualism as they
A more satisfactory production comes next on; bears directly in favor of what, in the better said, sneaking but of the void, ‘ Friends, please exist in the minds of Its supporters, and of the argu larly; I could not do without it. Sometimes
Praise'GDd from whom all blessings flow. ments on which belief In It ts founded. They can find
meaning, is styled “ Christian Spiritualism a sing,
the list—
when I am down in the valley of despair I find
Make the circle as harmonious as possible, and
more intelligent guide than Mr. Sargent, and no
" Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,” pub• term which, in his riper thought, he no longer we will try what we can do for you.’ Tlie Dox- no
more comprehensive statement than appears in his something in it to lift me higher, and make me
bettor (or at least I feel so). I like Epes Sarology was sung. Another spirit voice said, ad- book.—Jloston Evening Gazette, Nov. 20£7i, 1880.
lished in 1879—66 pages, 12mo. These lecturesi cares to repudiate. He says:
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gent’s book, and I am sorry lie has gone over,
unless liis opportunities there will be more ex
tended for good to humanity, but I must con
fess that I ama little skeptical as to the amount
of help we get from the spirit-world. I conclude
that spirits lielp those most who use reason and
common-sense, and" help themselves ; but this I
feel, that if $piritualism does not lift humanity
to a better condition I know not what will.”

Maine.

THREE AND ONE.
They stray through the sunlit, summery weather,
Two maids and a youth 'neath skies ol blue.
And each ot the three, as they walk together.
Is secretly wishing thero were but two.
Yet the maidens love each other dearly,
And both love the youth, if he only knew;
But he loves one as a sweet friend merely,
And the other he loves as lovers do.
She who has won his heart’s best passion
Gives back a fancy, a passing whim;
She loves him only coquette fashion:
While the other maid—she would die for him.
And while they wander across the meadows.
Their three hearts brimming with love’s sweet pilain,
Fate Is sitting within the shadows,
Weaving for them a tangled skein.
And she shall weave till the autumn weather,
When th' threads shall unravelandall comestranight;
But well she lovelh to knot them together
And tangle the ends for a time, doth Fate!
She at whose feet Is cast tlmt treasure,
A man’s heart strong with love's full tide,
Shall use It awhile.as a thing ot pleasure;
Bruise it, and break it, and cast It aside.
And she who Is loved as a sweet friend only
Shall find It bleeding upon the ground,
And being herself so sad and lonely,
Shall strive through pity to heal the wound.
And after a time, when she's hushed its grieving,
Sho shall take it with all Its wounds and scars,
And hide It away in her breast, believing
’T is the richest treasure under tho stars.
But the three walk on o'er the sunlit’meadows,
And dream all life Is a summer land ;
And they pass by one who sits in tho shadows,
And see not the webs in her bony hand.
And so wo all wldlo the days are tutting
Plan out a future of Joys and pains.
And see not Fate in the shadows sitting, •
Knotting and tying the tangled skeins.
Tho vows we vow with a fond “ Forever,”
The pledge wo deem there can naught befall,
Fate with a touch of her hand can sever,
Ah mol't is folly to plan at all.
Those tliat wo love may the soonest fall us;
We may grow to worship where now we hate.
And what do our plans and our dreams avail us?
Better to leave it all with Fate.

BAN GOB.—Joseph Brown writes : “The Uni
tarians held a meeting lieve, recently, for free
discussion, in which tlie Baptists, Methodists
and Universalista took part. It was very inter
esting, but tho liberal ministers who were pres
ent could not pass beyond oulture and harmony
of environments. No allusion was made to
Spiritualism, out Rev. Mr. Stuart, the Unita
rian minister in charge, recently in conversa
tion said, ‘ I thank God tliat I am not a Spirit
ualisti’ Well, I th auk God for. just the oppo
site of this, and say tliat if Spiritualism ever
fails me (which it nevorwill)! shall be adrift
without rudder or compass, and must of neces
sity, after the experience I have had, settle
down In utter, Hopeless darkness. But I know
that tlio ‘light in the window’ will shine
brighter and brighter until I pass over to that
better land to progress forever.”
PORTLzkND.—Upon remitting his subscrip
tion to the Banner of Light for tho coming year,
William Thayer writes: “I think the amount is
very trifling for so valuable a paper, tlio first
number of which, published twenty-four years
since, 1 received from L. K. Coonley. Two
years previous to receiving tlio Banner, I be
came convinced of the truthfulness of the Epir
itual Philosophy from tho best of human evi.... denco, and itseemed to mo like the * light of
another morn risen at midnoon ’; consequently
tlie only method in my judgment of destroying
tlie facts, which are numerous, would be to
provo that tho.best of human ovideuee is of no
account or consideration whatever. I was sat
isfied, however, without witnessing any physi
cal demonstrations at tlio time. Afterward I
witnessed many from tho most truthful medi
ums, tliat were very satisfactory, giving me Animus of tlie Doctors of Medicine.
- groat cpm fort and consolation.”
To the Editor or the Banner of Light:

IllillOiH.
HARVARD.—Mr. and Mrs. Moses Kinney
writo: “ I have been a subscriber to tlie Bantu r
of Light tov fifteen years, with deeply increased
interest in its contents, and especially in its
Message Department. While Mr. and Mrs.
Houghton were here during the early part of
January, Mrs. H. being a medium, a band of
spirits camo to us, as they said, for a surprise
partv from the spirit-land, they all being old
neighbors of ours while living in Wisconsin.
Those who thus gladdened us with their pres
ence were Mr. Meacham, William Gott. William
Warhust, Mrs. Cyrus King, Mrs. C. K. Phelps,
Mrs. John Olp and others ¡ they all seemed to
enjoy meeting their.friends on the earth-plane,
as wo most certainly did their coming. They
conversed freely with us, and the occasion was
one of great pleasure to all. We frequently hear
persons express incredulity when they hear or
read of such instances of spirit visitation, and
wo do not wonder at it, for if we bad not proof
upon proof of the truth of these manifestations,
wo should probably bo as skeptical as many of
them. But thanks to Nature, the world moves,
and every one will sooner or,later know Spirit
ualism to be a great and glorious reality.”

The following letter from a lady in Worcester
to her friend in Boston will be read with much
interest by many. It was not written for publi
cation, but the subscriber has obtained leave to
print it for tho good it may do.
Boston, Feb, 8th, 1881. Thomas R. IIazaiib.

New Publication».
littnling them up. They no longer, like their
ancestor.1!, have other occupations and take a Tin; Oli> Court House. Reminiscences and Anec
jc ü
quarter or lietiling for their services, but living dotes of the Courts and liar of Cincinnati. By Judge
in cities an« depending for a living upon this Carter. 1 vol., 8vo. clotli: pp. -Iia>. Clncliinali: l’eter
business, they charge like other doctors, after G. Thompson.
I
making large deductions .to the very poor.
Tills volume comes from one whose long acquaint
“Bone-setter" epnveys but'a limited idea of ance with tlie matters upon which It treats ami Inti
what they can do. Some timo ago there was a macy with tlie characters who act their parts In the
day laborer,tin IHshman, in the. Worcester Hos tragedies, comedies and farccs .lt exhibits, enables
pital, with a «boulder in such a condition
that (he surgeons said nothing but aniputntion lililí “ to hold the mirror up to nature” and vividly dis- ,An Account of Experimental Investigations
would save his life. You can imagine tlie feel play to the publie the oddities, conceits, vagaries,
ings of tho poor man, who had nothing but his frolicsand follies of those who, In the early days of
from the Scientific Treatises of|
liands with which to support himself. He could what was then “ the great West,” guided ami guarded
not give up his arm. T lie priest became intev- tlio Ilves, properties and reputations of Ils wise and
ested in him and went to Dr. Sweet, stated the otherwise citizens. " The Old Court House," within
circumstances and wanted him to take tlieease, and around which most of the events recorded took
offering to make himself responsible for all ex place, was huillín tsp.i; and occupied the same site
of Phyxical Aslrnntnn}/ tit the Ihtlrursity
Ah mln.r nf the itof/nl Sn.r<in .Snehty tf ticlpenses. Dr. Sweet raised objections, showed upon which tho pres< nt court house stands. Whatever , Lripitir;
titfifu;
Miiiiberofthe Jl<>ynl A*lrf>UfHnicttl
the obstacles in tho way, saying t hat he would there was Imposing about the edifice must have been
Hitch Ip Loinlnii; nJ (he liinn ritif Academy
not be admitted into tlie Ilospltal to make an
if S’aturiil Phittisupht'rx- at Mtixcoti); Honurni'H Mi tuber of the. Phynicnl AsittH'iHexamination, and if thoman was brought away Inside, Judging from the engraving given. However,
tiini nt Pruniiftirt-un-thf-Main: tf
and he should upon seeing him decide that he as those days were not these days, the building must
the ''Xfdinlijic Siicbtnif Psyi’h'fcould do nothing for him, the man would not. ho have Inch looked upon at that time as a crowning
(iiyirulfitudter.-*1 I'nris; unit
of tht "Pritish Satiiimtl
readmitted into the Hospital. The priest met glory of architecture, both In size and proportions.
A*wfrdifm <>f Spiritall objections, oven tlio last, in that ease lie The Hour of the room In which II was presumed Justice
ttalints" at London,
said lie would call a surgeon from out of town, presided, was covered with a striped rag earpet strewn
and that there were men as skillful in other with huge spittoons. Atone mid was a fireplace of Translated
1
from tho German, with a Profaco and
places as in Worcester.
Appendicos, by
Tho man was taken from the hospital. Dr. large dimensions, ami In tire eentr'e a ipammolli stove;
Sweet saw him and thought lie could help him. so that no complaint of cold was heard when the old
He attended him through a very hot summer, seijeant tit-arms was In health ami performed Ills
t
getting up before sunrise that he might go to duty. For tidily years this building was the centre of
him and dress the shoulder in the cool of the attraction for the Judges, the lawyers and the people, ■Of binroln'K luu, Liiiidun, Hutibuid. Harritder
morning: going again after sunset, that he at the end of which time |t was destroyed by lire.
CONTENTS.
might take advantage of what coolness there 'The book, as Its title Indicates, abounds with anee
might bo then. Now the man has a good arm, dotes, and these are all the anot e amusing and en- . Tninslntor’s
and tho Doctor said lie never met him on the joyablo because true. On one occasion a son of Pres Author’s Drillrailoh to Mr, William (‘mokes F. It. 8.
street, cither when ho was alone or witli com ident Harrison, who It appears practiced sit two ('hap. k- Hanss’ ami Kant’s Theurv "f Space. TlmPraclh-al -Vpplirallmi of the '1’liemy hi ’KxpurlmufiH willi
pany, without his stopping to shako liands and
bars, ono in tlio Court House and one out.of it, Henry >latli‘. 1‘riie Knots proilnei-il upon a ('ord with Its
express his gratitude.
ends In view ami scaled together.
Another ease of a man, tlm bone of whose leg was rather free In Ids language, so much so that the Chap. 2.- Magnetic Experiments. I'hvsleal rimnotimna.
had becomo so diseased that the doctors gave judge ordered him to pay a line, but he relorted by Slale-U riling under Test (‘(»millions.
him up, saying ho could live but a short time. saying that the court was a proper place to swear In,
('hap. :t.- Permaiiviit Impressions (ibtnlned of Hands'
Feel. Proposed Chemical. Evpi'i'linenl. Slade’s Al»In their extremity his friends went to Dr. Sweet ami the Judge remitted Ids tine for bls wit. Three Jaw and
iiontial
Impressions In a Cl<»se<l spar«». - Enrlost'd.
and urged him to take the ease. This ho natu students al one time wishing to make up a slelgldng space ofVision.
Three Dimensions open to Fmir-Dimeiisitimil Be
rally disliked to do, telling them that they had party undertook to build a sleigh of their own, whleli ings.
the opinion of some of tho best physicians in they did in the cellar of Judge Henderson's house, and
chap. I. -(‘ondillonsnr Investigation, rnselimtlllcMen
of Srlctiee, Slade’s Answer to Professor Barrett.
Worcester, and ho did not suppose he could help
chap. 5.--Production of Knots in an Endless String.
tlie man. Dr. Sweet well knew tlisit it would when It was finished the young lawyers Invited an .Further
lim-nis. Materialization of Hands. Disap
not do for him (o have a failure. The eyes of equal number of young ladles to accompany them. pearance Expel
rind H(‘apj'i'nr.‘Wirr<d' Solid i »hjerts. A Table Van
There
were
great
expectations
all
around;
and
when
all the doctors wore watching him, and they
ishes, ami afterwards Drsemidslioin the Ceiling in Full
.
would rejoice to know of one failure of this the evening came gayly harnessed horses stood at Hie l.lghl.
young man, who went heroically on with his house, while the young men went Into the cellar for the ’CHAP. I’».-Theore||ral Consldcnillons. Projected Ex
periments
lor
Proof
of
the
Fourth
Plmenslon.
Tin*
Vnexwork without help or sympathy from ono of sleigh. It was a large sleigh, and the cellar door was pcclril In Nature and Life. Sehopeiihaimr’s “Transcend

them. Finally Dr. Sweet agreed lo lake tho small, and at that moment for the first time It was ent Fate.“
case for twenty-four hours, ami if in that time found that the former could not be got out 1 The
Chap. 7,-Various Instanrrsuf Um so-r.'dled P.wageof
lie could not help him lie should leave him. horses were led home, the young ladles look oil' tlieir Matter (liimigli Mailer.
CJMP. x.-Tlm Fhejjoimum snliahlo for S»-ien!Blr BcTim friends thought that better than nothing,
Their lh*pri>ilnel|oti al I Hllcrent Times and Places.
and the Doctor went to liini. As he said, “Toil furs ami mittens, with a disposition to give the latter searrli.
Dr..Frlrse’s ami Professor Wagner’s Experiments In Con
to
the
young
men,
who
were
for
a
long
time
the
bull
of
may bo sure I had to think quick.” Ho pre
firmation of the .Author's.
'
many
a
merciless
Joke.
pared some ointment or wash and faithfully
chap. U.-Theoretical; “The Fourth Dimension.'* Pro
bathed tho limb with it, and in a few hours tho The author's lellectlons on crime and criminals are fessor Hare’s Kxprrlim-nls. Fnillh'r ExperhneiHsof Um
with Slade. Coins Transferred Hum Closed ami
leg was so thickly covered with an irruption worthy of conshlerntlon from the fact that Ids life-long Author
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance'.
“ there was not room for a pin-head.”
associations and opportunities of observation have
CllAP.
lo.-An F.x]H,‘iimehi f(»r Skeptics. A Wager.
This was what tho doctor wanted, and ho made him familiar with the subjects. Many of bls Slade's Scruple«,
A Behnke by the Spirits. An lincxperikept tho case, and tho man lives and is well, or personal experiences with criminals', as herein related, uii Kesifh. Captions Objections,
was when tho story was told me.
chap. II.-Writing Ihmugh a Table. A Test In SlatcDr. Sweet told tnc of tlieso cases, and many arc very touching, especially those In which be sen . .Writing Con<*l»N)vHy.DisprovingSimlr’s Agency.
CHAP. 12 A “ Fault “ Ini Um-Cable. A Jet «»f Wafer. I
more, in tho most simple, unassuming manner tences to prison and chain gang schoolmates and play Smoke,
“ Fhe Evei vwlirre.” AInmimnl Shadows. Exduring his visits to me. Ho is thoroughly inter fellows of his boyhood’s days.
plaiiallon upon tin» Ilypuilmslsoi Um Fourth Dimension.
ested in his work, and saw that 1 was, and in A fine portrait of Judge Caller embellishes the vol A seamm In Dim I.Ight. Movement of (Hijects. A Lumi
this way ho entertained me. He seems to have ume ; engravings of the Old Court House and “The nous J.udy,
CliAP.,13.-Phi’mimena Jh’scrlbeil by others.
no bitter feeling or ill will for tho doctors, al Demarra Team ” are also glve.li, the latter Illustrating
though ho knows tlieir opposition to him.
APPENDICES,
a very laughable story.
You soothe book Mr. JI. sent me has aroused
Avpexihx A. The Vahm of Testimony in Matters ExNTHv I.ovt: and Citv Lil i:. By Charles Henry tiiti'itfimny,
me. I sometimes feel ns though 1 could turn Coi
Appen hi \ B. Evidence of Samuel l»cllachlnl. (.'oiirt
public lecturer to awaken the. people. Think St.John. Boston: A. Williams A Co.
comurerai BeriJn,
■
how many almost helpless cripples there arc The main portion of lids yolnme consists of the most
AI’PKA-ihx c. -Admissions by John Nevll Mm.kelyim,
from fracturo of the thigh alone! One of mir salient passages of poems that have been delivered by mid otlier Pri»f«‘s*lonal Conjurers.
APPE.% otx D. -Plate X.
northerrt doctors lias had seven or more, eases, the author before lyeeums and various societies, and
L I ST n F I I, I, V ST I! A T I (> N S.
tmd of course no “union ” of tlio bone. In that Invariably received by the public with distinguished
li e, Tlm i:ii<»m nt Leipsic In which most of
they don’t beliovo. Of course there can be no favor. They are replete with line seldlmcnt and a Ftm\rtspi
till'
Ex
nicllt s were Coml mt ei |.
union witli one end of the bone slipped by tho genial sciise of tlie humorous' side of life; cliarllablu. 1*1, ate I. pl'll
- E.xp.-t luienl ullhau Etnlles'S String.
other. You may bo annoyed at sight of this, withal to tho failingsand keenly appreciative of the
“ II. ImaihiT Bands inierllnkeil ami Knotted under
Prol'esM»r Ziillner’s Hands.
and regret the day you opened the way for such good that Is In the human heart despite tlie adverse
” 111, --l-’.xperimeiil with an Endless Bladder-Band and
letters. Your position gives you an opportu clremnstances tiltil surround It and Impart the look
....... len Kings.
nity to sec so many people I have thought these
“ 1 V. — Brsiill ol the Experiment.
“ V,--Hit to..on an Enlarged Seale,
facts might help you to help others: for though and llnvorof evil. The shorter png-ms are excellent,
’• Vl.-Ex]ierlmenl ultli Coins In a Seemed Box.
and
worthy
of
being
set
uj>
as
bmfselmld
gods
In
tlie
the. “ working classes” are, from tlm nature of
“ VII. ’i’he Kepresriitallon of c»nulIli'Uis under which
tlieir occupations, the greatest sufferers from home of every lover of the beaullftil.
Slate-Writing was imtaineil,
“VJII,— S'nh-Wriling Exiiaonlliiary.
breaks and dislocations, and tlieir train of ills,
Ayer’s Almanac.—We hlíve ilcélved copies of this
“ IX. Slate-Writing in Five Dillefent Languages.
others sometimes suffor, and all cannot, as the work printed In English, Germali, Diilch, Norwegian,
“ \X.- Details of the Expetlnmut with an Emllcss
Brooklyn gentleman is reported to iiave done, Swedish, French. Spanish, 1’orlilgiieseaml Bohemian;
Band ami Wooden Kings.
take his daughter to Italy for treatment by an
Largo 12mo. Illustrated, Clotli, tinted.
old peasant woman, or “natural surgeon,” and appended lo which are pages In Turkish, Armenian,
then bring her home with them, to continue Greek, Bulgarian and Chinese, bound In one volume, paper. Prico 31,50, postage free.
which is a curiosity, and a good Illustration of Ameri
the treatment hero.
But how is tliat possiblo if that Doctors’ law can enterprise. Eleven millions of these almanacs are IN ENGLAND THIS WDKK SELLS FOK
is still in force in New York? Perhaps it is be printed annually, requiring five hundred tons of paper,
cause tho gentleman is a “ high official.” This ami distributed gratuitously throughout the world.
account I saw in the Weekly Tribune of Janua Tho printing of them commences In April, from which
ry 21st. I wonder tho /rmlleman should liavo lime until the middle of January titty thousand books
taken so much trouble, when thero are “ natu are
finished every day—the object of all which Is to
ral surgeons” till about him. Ho could havo
gone to any one of a half dozen New England advertise tlie various medicines mantifaetiired by BiA
J. C. Ayer A Co., Practical and Analytical Chemists*,
towns for treatment.
If you can make no other use of these pages Lowell, Mass.
yon can give them to your author friend, whoso : The annual Jíf.port of the Troiiation Of
life I trust will bo spared for many years to ficer for Sull'olk Country (Edward 11. Savage) for the
come, and strength be found him to fill all his
days with usefulness. I intend the book shall year ISso Is received, and Is an exhibit of a large
havo many rertders, in town and eisowliere, and amount ot most excellent work accomplished, J'erwhen the family havo had an opportunity to sons convicted of crime are, If thought advisable by
the court, placed on probation for a specified period.
read it, shall send it on its travels.
WITH
Very affectionately yours,
By this plan hundreds are led from paths of evil and
E. Johnson.
become useful members of society.
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JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY.

Northboro’, Feb. tr>th, 1880.
Dear Laura—I know you do not expect to
hear from me again at present, but I must ac
knowledge tlie book that camo witli your postal
yesterday afternoon. If you have an opportu
nity will you thank tho author for mo for giving
as I do you for sending it?
I have read the book* from beginning to end,
and found it full of interest, If I had seen it
beforo my accident I should not, I think, have
had so much confidence in doctors, I had so
great a wakening then. Mr. II. sneaks of the
blunted sensibility of doctors, and their indiffer
ence to suffering. I learned from hearsay that
Dr. J. took my accident much to he.irt, and
though the mention of the name of Sweet ex
cited him a good deal, (when I heard of Dr.
Sweet I turned to Dr. J. for counsel as I would
to a father,) he went so far as to oiler to meet
the young man, if I decided (o have him. But
when tlio possibility of his boing called became
Connecticut. '
reality there was a change. After his oiferto
MERIDEN.—A correspondent, “F. L.,” writes:' meet br. Sweet, courtesy seemed to require tliat
“Miss Lossie N. Goodell, of Amherst, Mass., ho should bo told when. tho operation would bo
performed, no came, and brought his cousin,
inspirational speaker and psychoinetrist, has Dr.
It, who was with him at tho examination,
been lecturing of late in a number of places in but they came as “hostiles’’--forgot to bo gen
our State, to the great satisfaction of tho peo tlemen, much less friends, refused to bring and
ple. She lectured in our city Sunday, Dec. 12tli, give me ether, without which it did not seem to
to an appreciative audience, whoso members mo I c'oiilcl bear any additional pain. The set
are awaiting an announcement from Miss Good ting was done without ether, and after it was
ell when she will again favor us with her pres over I was glad I did not have it, but .1,hat does
ence. I most heartily recommend our young not excuse tho doctors, neither did Dr. J. give
sister and much esteomed friend to the public me one helping word. I longed for the comfort
as worthy of confidence and patronage, and of hearing him say lie hoped good would como
•
ably sustained by spirit-power and presence. of it. Our family doctor sitjee I was a young
Sho is possessed of a fine cultivated nature, girl, I had a deep and very abiding regard for
though lacking confidence in herself, which is him, as he seemed to have for mo. I cannot tell
to bo overcome by encouragement and experi you, Laura, how deeply I felt this withholding
ence in her chosen field or labor and useful of sympathy, how much it hurt, or what a factor
ness.”
it was m the lieart-sickness of tho time.
But it was of tlie Sweets I meant to writo.
New York.
The book sent ine reminds mo of many circum
IIANNIBAL.—Mrs. M. E. Lewis, writes that stances in my own case that I omitted to men
in the wonderful effect of the liniments,
at Mexico successful materializing séanceshavo tion:
performing tho operation under the bed-cloth
been given for moro than a year. Tlie medi ing, with one hand on tho fracture while ho
ums arc Mrs. Daniels and Miss Sykes, who sit in moved the limb into place with the other.
a cabinet. Tlio light in thè room is sufficient
Mr. II. lias written mostly of the older mem
for all to see with much distinctness the spirit bers of the family, many of whom are not liv
forms. The seances have been private, but, of ing. Why will ho not writo of the living and
late, attracted by tlio reports of wonderful t.lieir remarkable cures, tliat the people of to
manifestations occurring there, visitors have day may know where to look for help, and make
attended from Oswego and other places. “It the fact of their success with tlio “ neck of the
may be judged,” says our correspondent, “that thigh bone,” when fractured, very prominent?
What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
tlieso manifestations have been of considerable for that is the special bone that all doctors, from
’
■ i
power, when I state that our veneratilo friend, Sir Astley Cooper, declare cannot, will not
Swedenborg.
Sankey told somebody In Stitt Francisco that “tlie
Say of their Dwelling Places.
Thomas It Hazard, has not recorded anything unite.
Bostonians liavo a great deal better opinion of thenithat very far exceed them. The people aro
I wish Mr. n. could hear tho whole history of tjbi the Edltorot Hu: Ihmnerot Light:
selves than the Lotti has of tItem." Isn't that a mis
nv
I want to tliank you for your editorial enti take, ami hasn't Bro. Sankey not himself anti tlie Lotti
quite stirred up, and the interest is greatly on a fractured thigh, as tho suffering lady-related
J. M. FilEBLES, M. 13-,
it to me. Tho accident occurred more than tled " The Spiritual and Material Worlds,” in mixed np somehow'.’ Whololt) film lite Lotti’s opinions
the increase.”
four years ago. I have not space to tell you of tho Banner of Light of Jan. 2'Jth. It sets forth of Bostonians'.’—Boston llcruhl.
Author of “Seers «»r the Ages.“ .“Travels Around tlm
the blundering ways of her physicians,'of tho
California.
World.” ‘'Spiritualism flelinedami Defended.’’ “Jesus
to tlio bed and tho tortures of weights, sonto truths which I think the'Spiritualism of
— Myth. Man. or (»oil
C'inlllel between Spiritual
i’lissed to Spirit-I.iie:
BEA.ll VALLEY.—A correspondent, remark strapping
ism and. Darwinism.” “Christ tin1 Cmiicr-stone of
ending in great suffering and no good. As I to-day must accopt before it can take a healthy
WIs., Jun. 23<l, l«sl, Mrs. Ann Freeman,
Spiritualism.*' “Buddhism ami Christianity Face
ing upon the transition to tlio spirit-world of understood, sho had been obliged to use a crutch stand. Wo never can philosophically under From
loFace.“ ” Parker Memmlnl Hall Leeliues/'ete.
b2 .rears,
. •
lier brother, anOrtliodox clergyman, says“He all tlieso years: she had one when I first saw stand what the spiritual world is until it is first, ageil
This dear old mother inherited a brilliant brain that n**
has passed on to the other life to find, like many her last June. The pain wore upon a nervous fixed in our minds that between that world and tallied Its illutnlimtlng energy In the end, Almost rrmu the This large volume of .Vm pages, svo.- rich In descriptive
beginning id the nmdern man) testations ot angel mi nisi ry, phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, lerse In expression,
others, that he must begin with the alphabet in organization till life became almost unendura
became ;m avowed Spiritualist - never faltering, always ami mdqiie in rom-eptlon, containing as It does communica
his new school in order to attain a true knowl ble. Tho accident and treatment were in this this there is, in generals and particulars, an she
defending Hs truth.
roDscloiHniD'.s ol this ti mh was
edge of.the life he has left, as also tlio one he State; since that time she has lived in Maine. exact correspondence. It has, indeed, become Indeed a
«d Joy In all her sulferlngs, especially In lu-r tions from spirits (Western ami < >rlent.’i|) through mediums
Last
spring
her
friends
there
desired
sho
should
);i$t
hours,
Bva
lire
or
constant
goodness tn virtues and In-the South Sea Islands. Australia, hidla. Smith Africa,
has entered upon. An old-school Calvinist D.D.,
to me a self-evident and perfectly demonstrable
she demonstrated how 'eitleaefous is this rcliglon’to Etigiaml. ami nearly every ¡mrtlini id' tlm civilized worhl—
he thought he stood upon the highest round of go to Boston, to tlio hospital, thinking tho sur proposition, that this correspondence exists be deeds,
“
live
bvand
die
br,
”
shining
even
•’across the river“ for ranks as the most Intcrcstlngaml will doubtless prove tlm
the ladder leading to the Orthodox heaven, and geons there must be able to help her. Sho came,
the hnnrnrmi spirit lo deparl Jij the JJglil. Mother Free
tliat he had but one step to take to enter its por fully expecting help from men so renowned as tween all ¿(¡serete degrees of the natural world man’s husband passed over twelve years In advance. Five most ¡nthiehtlalofall Dr. Peebles's publications,
children ami other beloved ones were over there to . The llrst paragraph of tlm preface strikes the key-note of
tals. He has found, alas, liis idols broken, his Drs. B---- and P----- , and mado arrangements (the vegetable and animal kingdoms, for exam of herher
coming. Four chljdren are on this side, with oth
heaven a myth, and his earthly life-work for the to go to the hospital for an examination and ple), as well as between all discrete spheres greet
ers precious in memories, remaining to hallow her depart lire the hook:
“(Jive ns details-details ami accurate (lell neat Ions of lllo .
treatment. After what she thought a brief,
and copy her Imatillhil example.
most part a failure.”
of
human
and
spiritual
existence,
ascending
The writer oilhdated, and I must say I never saw greater In tlm Spirit-\V<»rl«l.' - Is tin; <*«>nstanl appeal of thmighlfiH
heartless and very careless form of examina
minds. Death IsapproachliiK. Whither- oh. whltherl Shall
tenderness,
and
even
worship
of
the
“
sacred
dust.
“
ns
ex

through
heavens
and
hea
vens
of
heavens.
There
tion and as brief a consultation, they told her
my frlcmis Imyoml the tomby Will they know me?
hibited by her relatives ami many friend*. Il Is worthy of 1 knowIslhelrprcsent
Brooklyn (Everett Hall) Spiritual Con that nothing could be done.
comlifion« ami what theirocc.upatioii*?
never can possibly be any direct and unmodified note here to say tliat while they are churl table, after the 1 nil- Whatlong
have we||.dem*d tugcimralltloand vague hnngluaShe then consulted Dr. C---- r, with the same communication between theuangels in their tern of the departed, toward the ministers of the churches, Too
ference.
lions.
Are
the
pianolary
worlds that stml tlie firmament
they were md willing to deny lheir faith as some do in the ;
result. She was in despair, and said to Dr. C.:
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
of testing Ils virtue by having Orthodox ohsei|iilvs.- Inhabited?.ami it so are they inoraily related to tis. ami d»>
“I will give myself to you and you may experi normal state and men in their normal .state on hour
They well apprwlate lint law that when the religious views they psychologically affect us? What shall we Im In Hm far
The Everett Hall Conference lias recently been ment with me as you please; life is not worth earth, except by means of correspondences, ortho departed are properly represented, and a clndeof distant ic«»ns? Hpun what shall we subsist, how travel?
what shall lie mir employments »luring the measureless
greatly edified witli recitations which I’rof. Dean lias having as I am living how. and perhaps you can representations, or some kind of imagery, such spiritual mlndsclnsturaround the tenantless form, n>d on.y ami
Isthe bereft consefoiisof this high rrs|n»ct, hulls blessed years of eternity?”
on several occasions given, tlie Professor selecting his learn something that will help others.” lie as that to which we sometimes apply tlie term thereby, better enabled lo ascend freer and happier lo the
This
volume contains twenty-one cBapteis, and treats of
authors and readings from spirit communications. looked at her for a moment, then said: "Mrs.
house or “many mansions,, “ Tim Cnngrrgationallsls open
“allegory.” There is, it is true, another kind of ed their church on tills occasion, tlm minister Indicating bls The Nature o/ Ujc,
Prof. D. on all occasions accompanies Hie recitations S., do you wish me to become your executioner ?
good will and sympathy by taking a part In the hallowed ex
The Attributes of J'ftrce.
1
with searching and Intelligent comments on tlie com I cannot do that." So the suffering woman was communication, as Spiritualists ail know, in ercises.
left
without
a
hope.
Iler
daughter
.was
with
The Oriyin of the Soul,
The homo of Dr. Steel, who married a daughter of Mrs.
which
the
spirit
is
abnormalized
downward
(if
munications—his especial object, beyond the edifica Ann, sick, while the mother was in Boston, and
Freenmn, is tlm centreof attraction for Iheaiiached fam
The Nature of ])cath, .
tion of the audience, being to illustrate-tlio law of during this time Mrs. L. heard of my case and he lie a good spirit), and the man is abnormal ily: and so many now have gone over, tlie plaee Is Indeed a .
Thu Lucidity of the JHiinff.
Bethel where tlm angels do umigregate.
J.o. B,
spirit control in Its Intellectual phases.
the result. She at once wrote to me. Tho re ized upwards, and both, conjoining, become me
The Spiritual Body.
Prof. Dean closed by relating the following Incident: sult was that, Mrs. S. sent to Worcester to con diums, and hence neither is exactly himself—¡ind
From Charlestown District, Boston, Jan.‘-Tilt, Mrs. llatThe Haruicnts that Spirits Hc'frr.
Recently a Brooklyn gentleman of wealth and position sult Dr. Sweet. Like his ancestors lie will never the message which you get is not that which tic, wife of Benjamins. Cobb, aged-Id years.
Tlfiits in the Spirit-World,
lost a son twenty-three years of age. Tho lives of this take a case bo does not think he can help, and you would get from that samo communicating
Funeral services were imld nt her late Immo. 7s Pleasant
The Helis crammedwith hypocrites.
on tlm hurnDon of Dm2sth. conducted hv Dr. J, II. •
father and son were so blended, the tendrils of affec he is quick to form an opinion. He thought ho spirit, if you could become a spirit yourself, and street,
Currier
and
Um
ottlcei
s
and
membmsof
tlie
••
olive
Branch
Slyhts Seen in Horror's Canip.
tion were so Interwoven, tliat the death of the son made could help this lady. She was there eight or
Lodge of ‘bld Ladies,” under tlm direction of .Mrs, Abby
more weeks, till the weather became uncom talk face to face with him in his own sphere. Savage, when tlie remainsweie hikcn to Portland, Me., lor
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
the father's life one f sadness and desolation. “I fortably warm, and in August sho wrote to the
Interment. .
.
•"
Other planet 8<t nil their 2>cnple.
have come,” said tl disconsolate father, addressing doctor that she went boating, picnicing and It may, in certain of its features, lie something
JCj'perleuces oj Spirits JIlyh and Loie.
Prof. Dean, “for consolation, if it can be found,tmd walking with the young people—that her friends like it, but it would at the same time, in others .
XotfcM not exceedbiff twenty lines published •
John Jacob A.storfs Jhwp Lament.
for knowledge—u’/iejo is my son? I come to a Spirit looked upon the change in her condition as little of its features, partake more or less of the nor oralnitously. IVhen they exceed this number, twenty
Stcicart Bjcplorlny the Jfells.
ualist, for I find ev
where else nothing but doubt less than a miracle. (All this, I should liave said, mal thoughts, ignorance, prejudices, whims, cents for each additional I ine is required, payable in ad
ipiahcrs and Shakers in the Spirit-World.
and conjecture.” Plot. Dean replied to his broken was done without crutch or cane 1) She came &c., of the medium, and would thus be a mix vance, Aline of ayatetypeuverayestenwords, Poetry
Judian lluntiny-fjrounds.
hearted friend, that Ae could give him tlie assurance back to Worcester for further treatment in tlie ture—a corruption of both the natural and tho inadmissible in this department.}
The Apostle John’s Home.
that his heart yearped for—that his son still lived; not fall, and remained about eight weeks. There spiritual. I except from this rule (in some de
, Jlruhmans in Spirit-Life.
could be no union of the bone, but the doctor
NpIrltiinllsCMiiHM Convent ton.
through faith or Jfellef, but by actual positive knowl
strengthened the limb, broke up the old adhe gree) communications' that are received from .11 IVatiaioirii IInuse. n'nlertmrU,Vt,. I'ri'l'illl Sal"relay
Cle.ryymen's Sad Disappointments.
edge. From
s Introduction several interviews re sions so she could sit squarely on a chair without
■
anti
Snu'loy.
Peb.
tstli,
wilt
awl
’
2
clh.
J'ountain-of-Liyht City.
sulted; a
through medlumlstlc channels the man pain, sit on a cricket and dress her feet, which novitiate spirits, or those that liavo but recent
The followingspeaKers have m-eii engaged: J. D. .Stiles,
J'ountaiHSf Tflcldsand Cities.
test medium, amt George A. Fuller, ot Massnelmsctls.
........ who,.a fewjveeksjigo, camo to him doubting and dis her daughter had been obliged to do for her ly entered the spirit-world, and who have not Slate
speakers: Fannie Davis Smith. Mrs. Paid. Mrs. Liz
The Heaven oj Little Children.
consolate, went away with brightened prospects, re from the time of the accident. In every way yet put off the distinctively natural and put on zie Mam-hesterpmd .Miss Abbie Wldtney. .Music by the
Immortality oj the Unborn.
GIujlCIoIi, -r
joicing In the certain conviction that bad been prom she was improved. She will always be quite the distinctively spiritual. Of course these re . Ipixbilty
On Samfilay-eVtrnmg. -I, )>. Stilosnnd the Glee Club will
Tho Soul’s Glorious Destiny.
ised him. This fact was demonstrated to him by spirit lame, but her daughter writes that her mother marks have reference mainly to the teachings give a réam-e and eoncerl eomblned. The séance wifi lie lnThe General Tcachlnysof Spirits in all Lands.
communications which tho father knew and. declared is daily gaining strength, and thinks sho will be of spirits througii mediums, and not to tlie mere lerspersed with fine songs l>y the Glee Clnti. Admission. 15
cents. Also seance on Smolny evening, admission the same. ' Large Svo. » loth, beveled• boar«Is, gilt skies and back.
could come from no one else than his absent, but no able to take quite long walks when tlie snow is
longer lost son. “This man,” said Prof. D.," now re gone. And this after five years of suffering I tests of tlieir personal identity which they Proceeds to go for derniylnirexpenses.:
■ Grand Daneomi Friday evening. Mlisle.T':ml Brothers" Price Hr fl’» pistago 10 cents.
joices, as I do, with a joy unspeakable-and full of Can you wonder that slie thinks with bitterness sometimes give.
Band. Tickets. 50cents. Committeeot Invitation, Every
For sale by COLBY £ BICH.
..... glory, that he has gone out of the darkness and bond of the whole medical fraternity? A very ener
body:
st.00 per day. liettirn cheeks may lie expect
Swedenborg appears to liave thoroughly un ed over Board
age of ecclesiastlclsm into the marvelous light of
thedllterent railroads, 1'e.rnrtlcrif Vnnimlttee.
'■•JMcrnal Viffilance is the Priceof Liberty."
getic
woman,
and
when
hurt
perfectly
well.
Spiritualism.”
derstood these principles, and was constitution
An aroused Interest Is manifest in Brooklyn on tho Thero is no doubt she would to-day walk well
THE AVAR OF THE DOCTORS
ImekiMJi't Quarterly Mreiiiig.
subject of the spiritual phenomena, partly duo to had she not, like thousands of others, bcen ig- ally qualified and prepared for a teacher on the
Keeler and Ackerly’s materializing manifestations in norant of the Sweet family.
basis of the same. This consideration, in con The next Quai'lcrly Meeting of tho spiritualistsof West
ern
New
York
will
be
held
III
Sons
of
Tcmpcnim
e
Hall,
the light; and to other causes.
On
the Rights of the People.
Mr. H., of some other well-wisher of the race,
A very interesting discussion followed the opening could not, it seems to me. do a better service nection with his grand, broad, scientific intel over II Main street, Lockport, N.Y,, Feb. lath and SHh, JSM.
address, on the subject of “The Relations of tlie Phe than to proclaim upon the housetops the won lect, his pure and noble heart, and his twenty There will be three sessions each dav—to a. m., 2 p. M.. and
ArgnniL'iitsanil Ail<ln*KH*sIn femoiistrancothereof,deliv
In tho evening. Lyman U. 11 owe, of Fredonia. N. Y., ered
nomena to Spiritualism; how Far our Societies Should
before the Mnssiehusetts Legislative Commlttco on
seven years of daily and open converse with J. W.
Seaver, of Byron, and others will be present to IntelEncourage and Endorse Mediums, and to what Extent derful powerof this family and give their places spirits and angels, induces meto commend his est and Instruct the people. The spiritual plu-mmiena at rablle Health, at the Statu llintse, Boston, Febrnan-, 1880,
they 8hould "Superintend Manifestations”—Messrs. of residence, that there should, be no delay in works (his “ Heaven and Hell,” at least,) to a far present occurring In every part of the world, should nmko by Airn.il K. Gllun. Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
Richard Holmes, Loring Moody, A.S. Hayward, Joshua
IVtn. R. Tice, F. Haslam, Duff, A. B. Shedd,Mrs. Cate,
Lockport inecliug of iimro than ordinary tmixirtatice.
Nye. and I’rof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
t
. more thorough and candid perusal among SpiT- the
and others, participating.
C. R. Miller.
AVearo assured the Lockport friends will do ail they can
• “Civil and Religious Persecution In tho Statoof New, itualists than they have yet received.
Price lOeents.
Brooklyn, if. K., 17 Willoughby street, I
to make tho occasion nil interesting one.
York.’’ Colby i Rlcb, publishers. Price 10cents. Postage
Per
too
copies
$«.00.
postaee
free.
Ab. 1th, 1881.
J
By orderot Committee.
Geo. W. Tayloil
Yours, &c.,
Digamma.
For stile by COLBY 4 RICH,
free.
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Medical Notes.

TO ltOOK-PIlIU'HANEKN.

COl.llY.t Bien, PiibliKlirrminilMoUiri, Xn.O.V'intffoiurr/i Placr,carme n/ rrnviiictstrut, llnstun. Muss.,
keep Im- siile n compirle nssortiiieiil of Nplrltiml. Pro-

The first hcaringon the proposed “Pharmacy”
bill, now before the Legislature of this Com
monwealth, will be granted by the Committee
having the matter in charge on Monday, Feb.
21st, at to o’clock, at the State House, Boston.
That the bill is really aimed at the practice of
medicine in this State, is self-evident, whatever
specious guise it may assume in order to entrap
tlie unwary either among la w-mnkers or citizens
alike into endorsing it. Asa measure for the
“regulation” of pharmacy, it is opposed and
scouted by the practical druggists themselves
(although it. has ostensibly prepared in . their
interests), being regarded by them in effect as
an effort to set mere unskilled and inexperienced
“book-learning "against, and to elevate it by
law above-, real knowledge of the business, and is
by the great ma jority of theni'declared a totally
unnecessary and wholly reprehensible meas
ure. 1 f, then, the pharmacists refuse to affiliate
with it, why is tlie .measure pushed for pas
sage so strenuously'? Simply because the in
strument receives tlie aid and countenance of
the M. D.s. and is so worded (intentionally, with
out doubt) as to work against what arc known
as the "irregulars” in medicine —no matter
how many years of successful practice their ex
perience may extend over: It, being beyond
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1881.
question that the diplomatized physicians would
not, if the bill became a law, be called upon in
rVUMCVnOX OFFICE AMHlOOliSTOKE.
any sober sense to I'eel the force of its singularly. 0 Monttfomvry
corner oi’ i'rovinre
worded provisionsand penalties, which would,
Mlreri (Lower Floor.)
however (in the event of its passage), be visited
WHOLES ILE
KETAiL AL'EXTN:
upon t he noil-regulars wit b t he broadest lnl.it tide
T11 F. N E W I'l NGLAN’D N l'.WS Ct )M I’AN Y, of application (or rm.s-applieation) which Allo
I I I'runl.ltn Street, llnstmi.
pathic bale, acting through every channel of its
inlluence, could devise.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
;«) uii’l I) Chninbers Street, A'eir York.

Kre».Hlv0. Ilefortiiatory nini HllHcellmii-oiii* Honk.,

(it Whuttfihle. Illl'i lietitil.
Term* Caxh.~onlm* f»»r‘Bonks. t<» bo sent by Express,
must bu areompauh*«! I»v al) or part rapii. Whrti’lbr money
torv.arth il Is u«>l sunirh’tii [<• till t hr or<lrr. the baintire innM
be pahl C.O. I». Onirrs r.«r Boeks. t>» t.e M*ni by Mall, must
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II. Mnyliew, of (¡rand Manrais, Minn,, for
wards us a clipping from tlie Dttlùìh Tribnnr,
containing a copy of a "Doctors’ Monopoly
Bill ” now before the Legislature of tlint. State,
I nml a vigorous protest from the editor of that
paper against tlm proposed measure, which lie
cliaraelei izes as a “heitiilifal’’ hili. The Tribune
1 edit or says in tlie course of liis article :
i “We believe that the majority of medical
. ....... 1 .... i ....

li.z.l./t

tlolll

C/,1/111

«Ititi ' 1’1 11

mas are in favorof preventing all from practic
ing medicine who have not a diploma ; and ire
see that a bill is now before the Legislature of
this Stale, making it a line of fifty dollars for
any person not a graduate to make even the
simplest, prescription for another, professional
ly.”
'those liberty and health-loving citizens of
Minnesota who do not wish to have a medical
oligarchy foisted upon them will do Well to show,
their sentiments by a sturdy opposition to the
bill. Mr. Mayhew announces that he will do
all in his power to prevent the passage of the
bill; and others agreeing in this view should
confer with him, either, personally or by mail,
and arrange topresent a united opposition to
the itifamous measure.

E’liciioiiienii the Hasis.

. Tlieri' is hilt one way to sitei'essfiilly confront
the assumptions of modern materialism, and
that way Spii itimlisnl provides. It challenges Ii
seienei' loan investigation if furls; anil, as Mr.
Epes Saicent well says in Ills last book, “After
being fully warned as to the impossible and
therefore delusive character of the phenomena:
.after having the imaginary sources of tho delu
sion pointed out : knowing, too, that all the !
prejudices of the age and the whinetom! ofedu- I
rated thought are arrayed against the reality
of such facts; we yet see that the conviction of
their genuineness is forced every day upon such
seientiiie men as can rise above the prejudices
alien >mm.
of their fellows, and venture to investigate.nil
The 1'ltTil Cily Clarion, in the course of an
ill-reputed truth. And there is not as vel a editorial headed "Meilieal Legislation,” an
known instance w herein an invest lira tor of any nounces that the “question of regulating the
character or authority lias changed h’is opinion practice of medicine by law' will be considered
as to tlie iim xplained oi imrren. e of oiir phe by the present Legislature,” and while adding,
nomena.'' The thing to hedone—first,la it, and
We have no knowledge of the provisions of
all the time-is to challenge an invest i-g:il ion of
the bill priq o-Td, and have no words of com
the phenomena. Tim thing especially iml to be ment,” it gives the regular “.Ar. D.s” the fol
done is to abandon them with an assertion lowing “ backset,” which will also lie appreeithat they are of little eonseqilenee. They are i
I at cd in quarters outside the “ Wolverine State”:
of supreme and final importance, because they
“Having priitei-led the people friuir-quiieks,
underlie ever} thing else. Remove the phe him' are.llir people Io hr. prolertedfrom the meillnomena from the fabric, and the whole instapt eul prof .•Ann ilsi If ! There are graduated from
the medical colleges of the country annually
ly totters toils fail.
So that we do not hesitate to declare them hundreds of young men who immediately seek
locations for the practice of medicine. They
not. simply the basis but the inspiration of have passed an examination as required in
Modern Spiritualism. They are, in fact, the anatomy and tmilcra mrdica and have a diplo
ma, anil yet they arc not physicians. They have
sole tokens by which it is known.
"There aie some,” says Mr. Sargent, in his never had experience in healing the sick, and,
in order to gam success in their elmsen profes
".Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” "even among sion, are obliged to praeticetind experiment,up
those calk'd scientific, who are so blinded by on their nnl'ortim,ale patients. Again, there
theories as to be impervious to facts. Even arc hundreds of tlie so-called M. D.s who will
among Spiritualists there are those who would never make, physicians, no matter how miieh
practice they have. They have simply mistaken
undervalue the importance of lour objective their calling. They have no natural aptitude
phenomena. But all the great, advances in hu as physicians and cannot successfully diagnose
man invent ion and discovery have been made a case.. They have diplomas, however, meet
through at tention to facts; and some of them t ho requirements of tlio law, and arc protected;
but bow are the people to be protected from
facts as humble as the falling of an apple or the them'?
.swinging of a lamp. To undervalue the slight
It is a question, after all, whether we are not
est manifest.nt ion fi oni :i spiritual source is a doctored loo much. It is claimed that more
folly, no matter whether it be a simple rap or a persons owe their recovery from dangerous
to the ceaseless and constant atten
message writ! en by some force unknown.” This sickness
tionsand nursing iif a devoted mother or wife
Is altogether a fair statement, as well as a sound i than to the efiieieney of the drugs administered
one. It takes things as they are, and weighs by the doctor, who simply calls once a day. w
There are people who have entirely discarded
them ni'i'oriling to their worth. It is the only
use of drugs, and practice the hygienic, sys
honest and true wav to deal. And therefore we the
tem, and their numbers tire daily inmeasing.
reinsert that (lie phenomena of Spiritualism, in
Many met ¡rods of practice resoi ted to by physi
creasing in importance and impressiveness as ciansfifty years ago tire now deemed erroneous
by the same school of medicine. Is it not.proba
they emilimmlly arc, having been the means ble
t hat many of t lie t henries ami pract ices of
of opening human eyes to spiiiltial truth, will to-day will be considered just its absurd and
•continue so. to be to the end. .'The reiippear- erroneous fifty years hence'? Is protection real
• atice of Chi i-1 in the midst of his disciples after ly protection in the. law proposed'?”
the resurrection was tlm one./'m-l that brought
Conn vrlh’Ht.
life and immortality to light.
.Speaking of the proposed “Doctors’Plot Law'”
All the fine and ingenious speculations and in that State the Litchfield Enquirer says— and
.web-wpavings of Platonism and Neo-l’latonism its remarks are equally applicable everywhere:
were as nothing to this. We have the well as
“ We must confess that for one we greatly dis
sured fart of materialization again in this onr like to bind the public over to the ‘ regular ’
day: shall we comply with the demand of some faculty bound hand and foot. Had such a law
professing Spiritualists to throw it aside and as is now proposed been everywhere inexist
years ago. there would never have been
disregard it'.’—shall we set aside any of the ence
any itomeopathy or Eclectic schools of medi
phenomena, which appeal to our actual con cine, nor, if this law is passed can any such dis
sciousness and increase our actual information, senting school hereafter arise i|i Connecticut.
in exchange for the lucubrations of hitman Without meaning to depreciate doctors, we can
not but think that they have not. yet made any
minds thill may be inflamed rather with a de*- such progress in conquering disease that they
sire for personal distinction than a sincere and are entitled to a monopoly of the business.”
humblewish to serve their fellow-beings by en
<‘nliibrnl:i.
larging the limits of their actual life through an
Judging from tho efforts made in San Fran
increased knowledge of facts'?
What we should aim at is to avoid fanaticism cisco to put an end to tho labors in that city of
and superstition alike. So long as wo rest our l)r. .1. D. MacLennan, lie must bo accomplishing
belief on solid facts we are in danger of neither. wonders in the way of healing the sick, and con
There is as much exposure to both, however, in sequently in lessening the amount of patronage
our day as there ever was in -past times. The hitherto bestowed on the legally recognized phy
. Tvery fact that the next life is but a continua sicians. On the 20th ult. he was again brought
tion of this, under more favorable conditions, is to court charged with “practicing medicine
sufficient to show the necessity of holding fast without a diploma,” the-complaint being made
to facts, whatever we may do about inferences. by a medical student who had been employed
Spiritualism rests entirely upon the foimcr, and to act as a spy and informer, in which capacity
not at all upon opinions, theories, or specula he called on Dr. MacLennan, gave an alias,
received the treatment, paid for it, and then
tions, in whatever name uttered.
went to tho Police oilice and made the charge.
—- ■
—— .
¡SJ“ In another column will be found a word The defense offered no testimony in rebuttal,
from John Wctherbee, Esq., concerning a seance claiming that the healing by laying on of hands
with Mrs. Boss, which he attended on Sunday was not practicing oi-prescribing medicine. The
* evening, Feb. l.'ith. Mrs. Ross will continue to case was argued and submitted to the jury, who
give sittings for. materializations at 8 Davis ' failed to agree; and the great healer was set
street, on every evening, except Monday, of free.
Figaro, in reporting the above, says Dr. Mac
each week; and those desirous of witnessing
this phase of the spiritual phenomena will do Lennan “possesses a wonderful power of mag
well to attend.
netism, and has performed cures that partake
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of tlio marvelous.” It considers the medical
law unjust, claims that it should bo repealed,
and declares that if not an infringement on tho
pursuit of happiness it certainly is “on tlie pur
suit of life and liberty in endeavoring to prevent
tlie public from receiving assistance in their ail
ments from tho most progressive as well as most
effective and absolutely non-injurions method
of healing,” assert ing that "all avenues of heal
ing the sick and alllicl ed should bo free ns air.”
A Kemarluiblc Cure.
A very remarkable instance of healing has
occurred at Rochester, N. IL, so much so that
it is worthy of special mention, particularly at
this time, when renewed efforts aro to bo mado
to prohibit such beneficent acts by the means
of law. A lad by tlie mime of Walter Ellis, ten
years of age, for two years past, lias been wholly
deprived of all use of his legs, his only means of
locomotion being creeping upon the fioor, drag
ging bis legs anil feel, as lifeless objects behind
Irtm. Mr. David Austin, a gentleman of that
place, was known to have tlie gift of healing in
a large degree, and had practiced it to some ex
tent, though never accepting any pay for liis
services. He was prevailed upon to rub the
boy's legs, and though the neighbors laughed at
tho idea of any help from .such treatment, the
boy soon wont with a couple of canes, tlien with
one cane, and now he uses no cane. Mr. John
R. I’iekering «writes that ho is personally ac
quainted with all tlie parties, that the boy was
as above stated, and tlint, after three treatments
by Mr. Austin, ho could walk or run, and is to
day perfectly strong. The editor of the Mew
Hampshire Courier, cognizant of all the facts,
wrote and published a lengthy account of the
cure, which was so remarkable that tho. follow
ing subsequently appeared in the columns of
that paper :
“ A correspondent from New York writes us
to know if onr account of. the recovery of little
Walter Ellis was not ifiglily colored. To which
we reply, it was not. This lit tie laii lost tlie com
plete use of bis logs, and eonld only move them
liv taking hold of them with liishands. Tlie peo
ple op Walnut, Jackson ami Washington st root s
well know tho facts, Unit tlm eliihl was helpless,
and could, for nearly I wo years, go only by the
use of crutches, and could bear no weight upon
liis feet; It. is no use. to deny wluit fifty people
liavo seen and know; and people, too, who have
no olijecl under heaven to tell the story any
larger tliau it really is.”

Spirit Warning.
The .Salem Gazette, is responsible for the
statement, that while a gentleman was pro
ceeding to Boston from that city tho other
morning on the Eastern Railroad, ho was
“speculating” upon the possibility of a piece of
lumber projecting from a passing freight train
and tearing into the car in which lie was ridingl Not more than live minutes elapsed, and
possibly not three, when a thump anil crash
were heard, which challenged the attention of
every person in the ear, and justified the stop
ping of the. train. It, was found that some
thing from a passing freighttrain hadst.ruck the
passenger car at exactly tho point where the
man was sitting who had been indulging in this
speculation. The window where he was sit
ting was smashed in, a hole was stove In tlie
side of tlio car, tlie iron work which supports
the seat at tho side of tlie car was wrenched
from its place and broken, and a piece of wood,
perhaps two feet in length, five inches in
breadth, and half an inch thick or more, from
tlie passing train, was'lmrled into tlio car, and
fell-til-the man's feet. In fact there was a per
fect, wreck in eloso proximity to where he was
sifting, his coat being literally covered with
splinters and broken’ glass. Notwithstanding
all this he did not experience even a scratch:
Our hypothesis is that some spirit friend of tlie
gentleman impressed him that an accident was
■ near nt hand, and even put the fact into his
min'd that "a piece of lunibOr projecting from
a passing freight train” would tear into the
car; and furtlior, we have no doubt but that
the spirit list'll tho power, and used it, to prevent
his friend from getting hurt. AVo know of
many facts similar to tlio. one given above,
where persons possessing mctlial powers have
been saved from injury and even death by their
spirit friends.

d niise anil Eiiect.
Our readers are aware that a fellow call
ing himself “Rev.” Mr. Waite, with another
kindred "prospector,” hired Tremont Tem
ple not long since to " expose ” Spiritualism.
The Pharisees of this city gathered in large num
bers to “see how it was done,” and found out,
too late, that they had paid dearly for their
whistle, as the impostors pocketed between
seven or eight hundred dollars, which set them
up in business. Since thqn they have been
"doing” the rural towns of New England with
indifferent success.. They operated recently in
Newburyport, and the following paragraph from
the Merrimac Valley Visitor will inform the
reader precisely what the result was :
“The Spiritualists have organized a society
for regular Sunday services. That came from
Elder Wait e’s demonstrat ion. He accomplished
as much as the bull that butted the locomotive:
lie showed the edtirago and tlie laek of pru
dence. Spiritualism, opposed and ridiculed, re
mains. 1 on can’t kill an idea by batting its
possessor over the head. The man doing so may
destroy himself. Elder Waite has been doing
that. He gave promise of usefulness: to-day
he is repudiated by the clergymen who tempted
him to return to his old 'tricks,' and not one of
them would now admit him to his pulpit. They
leave him to be a 'clown,’ while the. Spiritual
ists spread t heir sails anew, and sail on as a ship
will through a cloud shadow.”
JST’Rov. George Cbainey lectured in Paine
Ilall.last Sunday, on “Our Work as Liberals.”
He argued that, a great change is taking place
in society, due to the progressive and practical
spirit of the age, and that Liberals should be
ready to take advantage of the state of affairs,
in order that tlio cause of truth may thereby
prosper;- In tho course of his remarks Mr.
Cliaincy took occasion to allude to last week’s
work of the Legislature in regard to tho giving
of testimony by atheists in JJie courts. Refer
ring to Christianity as “the fossilized night
mare of the savage brain,” lie condemned the
action of the Legislature in denying to atheists
the rights which aro granted to Christiafis as
barbarous, characterizing the statute which
contains the obnoxious provision ho had refer
ence to as a “relic of the dark ages.” His enun
ciations were received by tlie audience with ap
plause. Mr. Chaincy, wo understand, has been
engaged to lecture in Paine nail every Sunday
during t he present season, services commencing
2:55i*. m.
________ ■
At last accounts Miss Lottie Fowler, busi
ness and medical clairvoyant, was located at the
Wauregan House, Norwich, Ct. The liulletln
of that city says: “ Sho comes here with an es
tablished reputation in her profession.”

A Word in Henson.
An incident related in “'lloost’s Collection of
Trials for Witchcraft ” tends to confirm the
opinion tliat tho occurrences of the times to
which that work relates wei-o identical with
those of Modern Spiritualism. A girl had suf-'
fered for a long time from lameness occasioned
by a distorted bone. Every effort had been
made to relievo her, but without success, when
one night sho waked her mother and brother,
and asked if they had seen and heard the angel
that had been with lifcr. It appeared to her
that something-hail stroked her bone, whereup
on it became straight; and from that time her
lameness ceased.
■•
• ••
An act of goodness liko the above subjected
those upon whom or in whoso presence it was
performed, at that time, to bitter persecution,
cruel torture and oftentimes death. Recent ef
forts made by the “regular physicians,” socalled, indicate a disposition in them to pro
ceed, /list sofar as the enlightenment and freedom
of this age will permit, in tho same course of
persecution, punishment and prohibition, and
it remains for the people to say whether they
shall be allowed to succeed in their inhuman
and selfish projects. To be forowarned is to be
forearmed. Let the people in every place be
prepared to resist and keep at bay, during tho
present sessions of the law-makers, all en
croachments upon their rights and liberties,
guarding them with sleep less vigilance.

Wliat Scientific Men Should Do.
Tho London Spectator, which has hitherto
studiously avoided saying anything that might
be considered favorable to tho truthfulness of
those who aro convinced of tho occurrence of
spiritual phenomena, a short time since gave
place in its columns to a lengthy review of Zöllner's new book, "Transcendental Physics.” Af
ter giving the details of his most important ex
periments, and admitting at the start that it is
bound to treat the evidence with courtesy and
respect, a concession that would have been most
astounding a few years since, it says:
/“We have endeavored to place sufficient sam
ples before our readers, and can only hope that
we have done so clearly and impartially. Hero
are certain extraordinary matters, the reality
of which is vouched for by scientifically-trained
observers. It would certainly look nt first sight
as if the supposition of trickery is excluded ;
and if so, it would appear to follow that tlie ex
istence of some forces, hitherto unknown to sci
ence, has been established. It is for scientific
men to take up tho challenge of Zöllner, Rechner,
Crookes, and others, and to show, if trickery be
their hypothesis, how that was possible: if delu
sion, how it could have arisen; or, if tlie exist
ence of new forces bo suspected, how their na
ture may bo most, surely ascertained.”
W. 1'glinton Coming to America.
In the course of a letter put in type for this
issue but unavoidably postponed till the next,
T. L. Nichols speaks, among' other matters, of
Mr. Eglinton, the celebrated physical medium,
of London, and also refers to tho fact that lie is
about to visit this sido tlie Atlantic. Wo have
in corroboration of this statement a business
announcement by. that gentleman himself, on
our fifth page, to which the careful attention of
th,e American Spiritualistic public is called. Mr.
Eglinton is to leave England, Feb. 12th, in the
steamship Victoria, for Boston direct. As his
stay among us will be short, it behooves all who
wish to avail themselves of his remarkable pow
ers to make arrangements immediate]}' for so
doing. Parties having such a project in mind,
can address him at once, care of the Hanner of
Light,
■
'■ — - i
Honor Io Whom Honor in line.
We aro gratified to learn of Prof. Huxley’s
appointment of the Inspectorship of Salmon
Fisheries tendered him by the British govern
ment. The post was offered in recognition of
the scientific eminence and long previous ser
vices under tlio government, for which he was
most inadequately paid. It is arranged that he
is to retain his present professorship, tho now
appoint ment nearly doubling his salary. Ilad
Prof. Iluxley declined, the office would have
been abolished. Thé arrangement is due to Sir
William.Harcourt’s desire to promote.scientific
interests and strengthen Prof. Huxley’s posi
tion.

ES“ From nil editorial in the IVorthiii'/ton
(Minn.) Advance of Jan. 20th, wo extract the
following concerning the late Mit. Epes Sabgent and liis life-labors on the mortal plane;
“ Lydia Maria Child and Lucretia Mott, two
of t he most eminent philanthropists and Spirit
ualists of the age, recently passed on to the
higher life, and while the press of tlie world
was still commenting upon their noble lives,
i.lie announcement eomes that Epes Sargent
lias gone to meet them on the other side. Ho
died at Boston on tlie 30tli ult., aged sixty-eight
'years.
Mr. Sargent was ono of the most active, learn
ed and excellent of American authors. . . ,
Ho was a poet, also, of a liigli order, writing
some very popular songs. . . . Ho was an
earnest and enthusiastic Spiritualist, and prob
ably no writer lias done more than lie to at
tract the'attention of scholars and cultivated
persons to tlie great subject. . . . Wo.may
call his a completed life. Tlie higher powers
left him to conqilete tho two works on which
ho was engaged, [‘Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism’ and ‘Tlie Biographical Encyclopedia of
British and American Poets,’] . . . and tlien,,
it seems, they could wait no longer and took
him home. lie was a modest and noble man, a
polished and vigorous writer, and an untiring
worker for the elevation of his race.
-'So bound with ns lie suffered till
Tlio angel came and set him free;
Tlie heavens had some high place to till,
Anil sent the summons suddenly.’”

ESVSociety, an English journal of fact, fiction
and fashion, issued in London, gives in its issue
for Jun. l.'ith an-illustrated pago depicting two
faces, male and female, which it is alleged wero
seen at a recent séance, and which are treated,
of in an'eBitorial in tho same issue, entitled
“ Spiritualism or---- ?” The sitting was held,
it is stated, at a private house, “ notfar from
Marble Arch,” by a party of seven persons; the
pictures were prepared immediately after tho
sitting ; and tlio forms they represent appeared
during that occasion oiit of grey clouds and
faded in full view of all present.
—j I. - I —
"■
— —’
—
A number of Spiritualists in St. Louis,
Mo., have joined in an organization to be known
as the “Harmonlal Mutual Benefit Society,”
the object of which is to render aid to its mem
bers, whether in health or sickness, and to for
ward, by lectures, séances, etc., the investiga
tion and propagation of the Spiritual Philosophy
and phenomena in all tlieir purity. Daniel
White, M. D., 313 Market street (between 3d and
Itli streets)/-St. Louis, is President of the new
Society.

ES® Our friend and correspondent, Peary
Chand Mittra, Esq., of Bombay, India, will
shortly bring out in that city a new work on
“ The Soul, its Nature, Development and Occu
fiS’5’Big Beaver lias a message on our sixth pation.” Colby & Rich will undoubtedly have
the book on sale in due time.
page which will richly repay the reading.
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Mrs, Itoss in Boston.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner or Light:

Mrs. Ross, of Providence, a medium for the
materialization of spirit forms, has given a few
séances at No. 8 Davis street during tho, past
week, and proposes to continue them. I had
the pleasure of being present on last Sunday
evening, and was well pleased with the mani
festations. In some respects they wero the
most satisfactory of any that I have witnessed.
I was not fortunate enough to recognize any of
them, and I sometimes think tlioso who do liavo
remarkable eyes, for' spirits do not dress in the
most becoming manned', and their make-up tends
to disguise features rather than otherwise, and I
have about given up the objective recognition
of departed friends, and satisfy myself that they
are tho forms of the departed, waiving the re
cognition. On this occasion a man materialized,
and was recognized by my neighbor perfectly.
I am satisfied the man felt sure of his identifi
cation, and was very positive and happy in the
fact. The point in this case that most inter
ested me was liis speedy appearance after tho
retirementof his predecessor, who was a female .
spirit, and noticeably so on his retirement be
hind tlie curtain, so quickly did a femalo form
clothed in wliito appear that it was beyond hu
man possibility for tho two forms to have been
tlio same person ; tlioro was no timo for disrob
ing or making the change—the female appari
tion that followed was almost instantaneous.
The fact settled the question of materialization,
for it could,not have been fine acting by tho
medium', and I am sure there was no human
being behind tlie curtain but tlie medium, nor
could there have been. I think any fair-minded
person noticing these apparitions would admit
that they were not the personal acts of the me
dium, and could not have been, lienee were
what they claimed to be, tlie forms of the de-,
parted.
Most of ihesa. apparitions were females, in
white, and I think 1 can safely say of different
sizes. An elderly man appeared also, besides
the younger ono that I have referred to that
was recognized; thisgray-liended,old mtin came
out, knew ono of the audience who did not re
turn the recognition, but tlio spirit mado mo
tions desiring to write, and on being given'a
pencil and paper, went to the mantel-pieco and
wrote a message. When ho retired tliero was
no time for disrobing before the appearance of
the next form, which was a female. I dwell
upon this point bccauso it was conclusive in my
mind 1 hat tho medium was not acting a part,
and if not, that settles it.
I hail reason to be interested in ono form
which appeared, clothed in white, and claimed
acquaintance with me; sho mado somo signs
that; I could not interpret, then retired, and
then came out again, determined to be recog
nized. She spolto her namo audibly, “Hattie,”
the name of my daughter, and then I know who
it was, and perfectly understood her signs which
iiidieatcdlieryoutliwliensliedeparted. Thiswas
over twenty years ago, and then she was a littlo
girl of six. Of course I would not expect to re
cognize tlie young woman whom I only saw as
a child.
,1 think the friends who would like to see somo
materializations had better go to ono of Mrs.
Ross's séances. While they may not readily
recognize the apparitions of their departed
friends,, should they put in an appearance, they
will bo satisfied that there is no deception in
the manifestations.
John Wetjierbee.,
t
EST’Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is energetic
ally fulfilling her mission of good words and
works in Chicago. Iler Sunday services com
mence at 10:15 A. M., in tho parlors which Mr.
Martin has set apart for the purpose, at his
home corner of. Walnut and Wood streets, to
which allusion was made a few weeks since by
one of our correspondents, where sho speaks to
a company of inquirers and students of tlio
spiritual philosophy, in elucidation of its truths
and teachings. At 7:30 j>. m., a largo and appre
ciative audience assembles at Fairbank Hall,
Central Music Hall Block, which sho addresses
with that earnestness and oloquenco which
characterize all her public efforts. On Friday
evening of each week a reception is held, at
which “Ouina,” one of her controls, entertains
and edifies a large and intelligent company with
information respecting the life beyond, ser.ving
to strengthen them for a faithful pursuance of
the lifo on earth. An increased interest in Spir
itualism is observable throughout
city as
tho result of Mrs. Richmond’s labors.

¡iSy3 A physician of this city states tliat man,^*
years ago when Universalism was first preached,
lie, known as favoring its doctrine, waspracticing in a town on Capo Cod. Visiting a patient
ono morning and seeing no other placo to securo
his horse, lie fastened him to tlio fence of a
neighboring house. Do was just on tlio point
of leaving him to call on'his patient, when a
loud, sharp voice from the upper window of the
building near which his horse stood was heard :
“ Here 1 You I I won’t have that Universalist
horse hitched to my fenco”; and tlio lady who
owned tlio voice exhibited such an indignant
and determined spirit that tlie doctor felt
obliged to remove liis carriage to some locality
where liis own religious belief would not he so
far recognized in his horse as to render the lat
ter unfit to stand beside an evangelical fence.
This incident actually occurred, and illustrates
the strength of the bigotry and intolerance that
prevailed in I^ew England half a. century ago.

The truth of the narrative of a “ Conver
sation with the Dead,” stated to have occurred
in 1812, published in the Hanner of Light of Feb.
12tli, is fully confirmed by Mr. William Bassett,
.of Berlin, Mass., who called upon us a few days
since and stated that he was born in the town
where the events transpired, Richmond, N. H.,
and remembers seeing when a boy nearly if not
quite all tlio persons whose names are men
tioned. He also heard liis father frequently re
late tlio particulars as therein given, and is
knowing to-tlio fact that they were at the time ;
fully believed in by the people.
ESr“Tho election of officers of the "Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum," Cleveland, O., for
the present year resulted as follows: Thomas
Lees, Conductor; Charles Collier, Assistant
Conductor; Mrs. P. T. Rich, Guardian; Mrs.
Alox. Wilsey, Assistant Conductor; Win. Z.
Hatcher, Librarian; George Rich, Secretary;
Mrs. M. C. Batchelder, Treasurer; Tillie H.
Lees, Watchman; Mr. Lansing, Guard No. 1;
Charlie Watson, Guard No. 2; Annie Standee,
Guard No. 3; Pollie Hague, Guard No. 4. This
Lycoum meets in Weisgerber’s Hall every Sun
day at 10:30 am.

ES“ Slaterwriting manifestations of spirit
power are, we are informed, given in the light
and under conditions otherwise satisfactory to
investigators, by Geo. D. Search, who is now, or
will soon be, in St. Louis.
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[From Light (London), Jnn. 29th.]

W. J. Colville’« Meeting#.

In Meinoriam. Epes Sargent. Sept. 21th, 1812-Hec. Mth, 1880.
>
(st. a., oxon.)
• The fears expressed of late that the strenuous
life, into whoso span of well-nigli tliree-seore
years and ten so much real svork had been
crowded, was near its closo, have been realized,
and tho name of Epes Sargent is added to tho
long list of those who have witnessed to the
truth of Spiritualism, and have gone to their
reward.
For forty years he was conspicuous in New
England as a journalist, playwright, and man
of letters; and during that long time a vast
number of works were originated and completed
by his prolific brain.
The Jfoston Advertiser, the Atlas, the New
York Mirror, the New World, the Poston Tran
script, all enjoyed for a„ time the benefit of his
services as contributor or editor. What he did
for journalism, as indeed all that he did, was
ably and thoroughly done. IIo counted no
pains too great to spend on what others might
consider trivial matters. 'He was emphatically
ono who acted in accordance with tlio maxim :
“ Whatsoever thy hand findetli to do, do it witli
thy might.” Hence the permanent value of his
work.
'
rBesides proving himself a successful journal
ist, Mr. Sargent distinguished liimself as a poet
and playwright. “TlioBridoof Genoa,” "Ve
lasco,” “Change Makes Change,” and “The
I’riestess,” were his most successful ventures.
Iiis namo, however, is most widely known
outside, of his purely spiritualistic work, as a
compiler of educational works. He was inde
fatigable in this sphere of labor; and tho namo
of Sargent is familiar to every student of litera
ture, and especially of English poetry and dec
lamation.
Tliis is record efiongh for a singlo life; but
even in these departments it is an imperfect
account of Iiis multifarious labors. It was, how
ever, in working for the cause that lio loved
best, the Spiritual Philosophy, that his activity
was most ceaseless. Iiis three works,Blan
chette,""Trie Proof Palpable,” and the "Scien
tific Basis," the last reviewed in these columns
only last week, remain with us permanent me
morials of his faith and works. His fugitive ar
ticles and papers have enriched the periodical
literature of Spiritualism for many years, and
have done their work.
The present writer recalls (with deep personal
regret that in this form such interchange of
thought is over) a correspondenco extending
over more than seven years, and uninterrupted
throughout its course by any interval of silence,
as it was unclouded throughout by any shade,
even the most transient, of divergence in opin
ion. Tliat correspondence continued till a fort
night beforo lie was called away. IBs last let
ter, written in much pain, and showing traces
of tho agony that racked Iiis frame, is dated Dec.
15th. It breathes a spirit of utter resignation,
as of one who was ready to do his service still,
if it were so willed, but yet who would fain bo
at rest. In one preceding it by a few weeks, ho
had taken a most affectionato farewell, feeling,
as he said, that his enfeebled fratno could not,
long sustain tlio demands mado upon it. He
dwelt with just and honorablo pride on tho
work that lie had done for Spiritualism; a work
absolutely unpaid, and without remuneration
of oven tlio slenderest kind from first to last
“ Thank God,” he says, “ I have never accepted
a cent for the work that I have done iu Spirit
ualism.” lie looked cheerfully to the future, and
put forth his last work as thomatureandripened
conclusion of his life.
A keen and strenuous intellect, a refined and
cultured mind, a spirit gentle, tolerant, noble;
.'j.ibeing of rare completeness in its various parts;
such was our friend. Tho present writer, at
least, feels that the cause lias sustained a loss
that must long prove irreparable, wliile for him
self, in the midst of darkness, perplexity and
distress, lie has lest a friend whose kindly words
wero never wanting, and whose advieo was al
ways clear and good. It is at t^uch times, whilo
human weakness asserts itself, that the sublim
ity of tho faith which the Religion of Spiritual
ism alone can give is most manifest. Though
gone before, he is not gone away, and he will
indeed be changed if his interests aro not as
much bound up with tho cause lie loved now as
they wero beforo the great change.

Oil Sunday morning, Feb. Dili, In Berkeley Hall, Mr.
Colville delivered the 11 rat ot a series of three Inspira
tional discourses on “Tho llensomiblo Worship of
God." Upon Introducing lils'subject the speaker an
nounced as the basis of Ids remarks a passage iu the
twelfth chapter of Romans: “ Present vour bodies a
living sacrlllce. holy, acceptable unto (!od, which is
your reasonable service,” and retmirlted tliat the
care of the body Is a religious duty. The word sacri
fice he thomilit was Halite to misinterpretation, though
in Itself a very good ami expressive term, a sacrlllce
really meaning an offering, a surrender. Plato, mid
almost all the old philosophers, looked upon the body
as vile, as something to lie iiiortllleil anil enicllled so
that tho spirit might expand. Tho words “ vunyulsh
miiller” are often employed by modern ns well as by
ancient philosophers as though matter was evil and
spirit good, whereas the most advanced nilnils of to
day regard everything as good In Itself, and tlilnlt of
God rather as tho All-pervading Spirit, hmnmieut
everywhere, Whose law is the law of nature, than as an
outside person working upon nature lltfullv and capri
ciously, and sharing tho universe with the devil.
It Is a duty wo owe ourselves and our fellow-beings
to niake.our bodies as perfect as they possibly can be,
denying ourselves every Indulgence that has a tendency
to cripple our usefulness, but gratifying every natural
inclination wlileh when gratllled gives us strength to
fnlllll our mission. Fasting, beenuso the Church arbi
trarily decrees It, Is Irrational; but fasting from every
thing which encourages a morbid appetite, Is a plain
duty. If we fancy stimulants, tobaeeo, or anything
else which Injures our frame and makes us centres of
contagious Ill-health, then thedlvlne principle within us
tells us authoritatively to desist. The usual result of
penance and fasting, which emaciates the body, Is to
unlit peoplu for the practical duties of life, making
them morldil dreamers, and often fanatical pharisees,
rather than practical benefactors of the race. The
highest and most reliable mediumship, eonstantly avail
able for the dissemination ot useful knowledge, can be
developed better by persons who study hygiene mid
obey sanitary laws than by those who disregard even
one of the laws of healthMInhealthy minds mid bodies
are liable to distort everything given through them,
just as a sidled mirror reflects objects ImperfeiHly and
often wrongly.
The speaker said ho believed In two trinities—one
of good and the other of evil, the elements of which
were coequal and coexistent; tho trinity of good was
cleanliness, knowledge and morality; the trinity ot
evil, dh t, Ignorance and vice; morality being Impos
sible where dirt anil ignorance abound—vice being
exorcised by cleanliness mid enlightened education.
In closing, (Im lecturer entreated Ills hearers to take
good care ot tlieir bodies mid those ot their children,
if they desired to see inorallty triumph In society.
Angels were knocking hourly at our doors, but wo
kept them out by our pork, onr beer mid our tobacco,
our Irregular hours and lndlsereet habits. A healthy
body Is needed by a healthy mind; It we are alllleted
It Is well to be resigned, and believe that all Is for the
best; but when we ullllet ourselves bv our own willful
disobedience to the laws of being, we must shoulder
theresponsiblllty mid take the consequences. Amuse
ments reasonably Indulged hi'were eulogized, the
speaker condemning nothing except that which In
jures the system; bls theory being that the true wor
ship of God consists in living to bless others, nnd
tliat one of tlio greatest needs of tlds tigs is that atten
tion should bo turned to physical cult lire.
Sunday morning, Fell.20th, the second lecture In tills
series will he given, Hie special topic being •• The Culllvallon of Hie Intellect.” Service will begin at 10:30.
Last Sunday afternoon Mr. Colville delivered, under
Influence of a spirit who nnnouneetl himself as Joseiih
Priestley, a powerful ami interesting lecture on “ Tiie
Clergy." While not dlseounteminclng them so long as
they were true to tlieir convictions, the ground taken
was that ministers mustJie born, mid not made. Most
clergymen bail been taught to move only In certain
grooves. The true preacher Is the one who speaks licenuse lie Is lllli.-d wllh Insplrallon, ami whom Hie peo
ple flock to hear because he does them good. All su
perstitions value of the clergy Is dying out, but we
tnayexpiiel a race of noble men and women who will
occupy the place of public teachers, because they are
qualllled by natino to do so. The Inspiring spirit
urged every one to Iw true to himself. Remaining In
a church when you no longer agree with Its tenets,
saying In the reading-desk a creed you would gladly
conlradlct In the pulpit, Is .selling an example to Die
occupants of the pe.wsot lying for a salary: but the
man who says what 1m really believes, whether he is
Intellectually right or wrong, Is a iiubllc benefactor.
Next Sundtiy at 31-. m. Mr. Colville's subject Is “ Lin
coln and Washington.”
.
Mr. Colville lectured In Salem, Feb. Dili, .'ind In Wal
tham, Feb. mill. On Wednesday, Fell. 23il. ho is mi
nouuccd to speak In Waverly, Mass., at 7:30 p. M., in
Albion Hall, when subjects may be chosen l>y the au
dience. . Persons desiring Ids services for Tuesday or
Wednesday evenings, within reach of Boston, or who
wish him to otllclate at funerals, are reqnesled to ad
dress 91 Pembroke street, Boston, where ho holds a
public reception every Friday, at 3 v. st., to which he
cordially Invites every one who wishes to attend. A
meeting for young people caring to know something
of spiritualism is held In tho same place every Monday
at 8 p. m.

Mr. .1. William Fie teller

Held Ills last reception in Boston for tlio present at Ills
parlors-on Wednesday evening, Feb. nth. The, rooms
and halls were crowded with guests, and the host was
presented with some beautlml floral oiterhigs and
either gifts.
Tim early part of the evening was devoted Io recltnfilmstillil miislc. In which Miss Greenleaf. Mr. Fletch
er, and 111 tic Grade Bui roughs of theSlniwimit Lyceum
Jollied; after which various spirits manifested through
tlio mediumship of Mr. Fletcher, and Interested tho
large company present with their answers to questions,
atid the describing of spirits who were present. Miss
Bhlnil gave psychometric readings, as also did Mrs.
Clara A. Field. At a late hour the company dispersed
—many expressing regret that the pleasant evenings
were to be discontinued.
Friday and Saturday, Mr. Fletcher gave prlvnto sit
tings In Lawrence, Slass., at which place tlio Interest
Is very much on the Increase.
On Sunday, despite the disagreeable walking, Army
and Navy Ilall was—we are Informed—well-tilled to wel
come this speaker back to Portland. Ifls subject was:
“How Shall We Worship God?" The lecturer said :
“ Tiiero Is tho religion of fear, and the religion of love:
Fear makes a limn servile and mean; love, strong mid
noble. The religion of fear has ruled the world; man
has accepted doctrine ami creed, because of the dread
which the future held; he has erected temples, or
dained the ceremonials, elected priests and endeavored
to worship God through appealing to the tnatcrl.iI side
Our Homes anil Bmployments iu.
of his (man's) spiritual nature. This had finally led man
to disregard religion altogether, or to bow down before
Spirit-Life.
it In blind superstition. Thu religion of love sought, to
Words from over the waters continue to reach develop all the powers of mind and body; to worship
In deeds as well as words; to make man study Ids
us expressing appreciation of the volume, “ Im God
heart and grow in the light of Ills tret ter self. He who
mortality—Our Homes and Our Employments lives truest to hliiisell offers God the highest possible
”
Hereafter,” by Dr. Peebles, a third edition of worship.
Tlirougliout the Ieclttre was listened to with marked
which book has just been issued by tho publish attention, and the speaker tvas warmly applauded at
ers, Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, theInclose.
the evening tho subject was, "What I saw in
Boston. M. A. (Oxon.) writes:
Egypt.”
Mr. Fletcher can accept week evening engagements
“ Tills truly attractive book of Dr. Peebles, relating to
the. condition and employments of those inhabiting the for Maine during February. Ills address Is "."> Chestnut
more spiritual realms of existence, cannot fall to tmer- street, Portland, Me., or care ol Jlanncr oj'JAyht.
est Investigators and edlfv aU earnest thinkers upon
religious subjects. I do not see how the author accom
. Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
plishes so much.”
On Mondayevenlng, Feb. 7th, Geo. A. Fuller lectured
Mr. E. S. Pierce, of London, pronounces this
the First Society of Splrltmillsts of l’everly,.Mass.,
volume, “treating of tlio origin of the soul; for
at the residence of Mr. A.N. Trcvett, upon “Tho
the nature of death; tlio locality of the spirit Great Law of Growth."
Sunday, Feb. 13th. Mr. Fuller lectured In St. George’s
world; the condition and employments of the .Ilall,
Worcester, .Mass., at 2 and 71’ M. He clmse for
dead," supcrior.to the “Seers of the Ages,” by Ids .subject In the afternoon, "Tiie losing and Setting
” Tlio speaker began by saying tluit this age
the same author. "I esteem it,” says he, “of Fnltli.
Is one of disintegration. Many cherished Idols have
priceless value.”
been overthrown and many more are ready to fall.
Creeds are taken at a discount, nnd the Intelligence
and culture of the world are rapidly leaving the Evan
Tiie American System of Medicine. Ad gelical Churches. Leading divines admit that our
dress Delivered by Prof. Joseph Bodes Bu ablest scientists and thinkers aro not associated with
chanan, at tlio Opening of the Twentieth Ses Christian churches. Very soon nothing will bo left but
the bare walls, unless the clergy preach the gospel of
sion of the Eclectic Medical College of New the
Rising Faith. While tho clergy have been preach
York, Oct. 1st, 1880.
ing Christ, they have lost sight of the divine man who
This is an able plea for liberty of thought and lived and Buffered for Humanity. Tho Rising Faith Is
religion of the Divine Humanity. It recognizes the
practices in medical, as in all other branches of the
love and tender mercy of the Inllnltc, the brothel hood
study and professional employment. No one is of man, and reveals love as tho only savior of tlio hu
While the old religions seek ever to prepare
hotter qualified to speak upon subjects that are man race.
to die, the Rising Faith prepares man to live.
legitimately presented for the consideration of man
In tho evening, Air. Fuller chose for Ills subject,
an institution of the character and purpose of " What of the Dead?" Tho audiences—which were
on both occasions—manifested tlieir appreciation
the one before which this address was delivered large
of Sir. Fidler’s labors by frequently applauding. He
than Prof. Bilclianan, and this lie does in a will return anil leeturo lor the same Society Feb. 27tli
April 24tli.
thoroughly systematic and niasterly manner. and
Mr. Fuller will attend the Mass Convention at Water
The evils and fallacies of old theories are pointed bury, Vt., Feb. 18th, 19th and 20th.

out, reforms suggested, and much practical in
formation given. The claims .of women to ad
mission to the medical profession-are eloquently
advocated, and instances related of their supe
rior qualifications for the oilice. ’ Fifty women
arc now studying medicino at Paris, and tho
French ^Republic, determined that they should
have equal advantages with men, voted two
hundred millions of francs for the establishment
of schools. This address is worthy of a wide
circulation.
iS^Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, in his pulpit
in Brooklyn, last Sunday, said: "I believe the
Lord intends tho printing-press to bo the chief
means for the world’s rescue and evangeliza
tion, and I think that the last great battle of
the world will not be fought with swords or
guns, but with types and presses.” He was
terribly sharp on modern novels and novel-read
ers, however, and justly so.

J. Frank Baxter in Peabody.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

This gentleman has lectured here the past
two Sundays-of February, giving satisfaction to
good audiences. His vocal abilities do not lose
their sweetness with the lapse of time, but re
tain their vigor and pathos; his descriptive
tests aro peculiar, and very convincing. Last
Sunday evening tiiero were twelve tests given,
and each was recognized beforo tho people loft
the hull. Mr. Baxter remains with us tho next
tivo Sundays. We think our list of lecturers
not complete without his name among them.
Peabouy, iiass.
' K.
■I
'.
~
SS5’Tho Foster who is going tho rounds of
the country towns in the South, attempting to
give spiritual stances, is not Mr. Charles II. Eos-:
ter, the famous spiritual medium, who has at
tracted the attention of the scientific world.
Mr. Charles H. Foster is at present staying in
New Orleans.—The New Orleans Times.
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IlriUnii’H Secular Press Bureau:
Established in 1879 by tho spirit-world for the
purposo of furnishing replies to attacks made
upon Spiritualism in the columrnfcs.of the secu
lar press, and nnswering objections that may
therein appear to tlio reality of its phenomena
and tlio philosophy of its teachings.
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR

issi.

CASH PAID.

A FrJpjwl of ibe Manner <>/ Lijjhtt-A InMalliucut).
Colby & Rich.............................................................
A N'<!iv Y<nk<!t'................................................. . ........
Mis. A, (Hover, lii \VvM 2H(ii ,s(reel. New York....
M. V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio.....
Mvinphls. Tenn............... ..............
Mallhla GutldnnL IhMloii. .Mass....
Enroll» Crowell, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y
H. u.
St. Louis, Mo.................
Mrs. II, .1. Severance. Tutihrhlk’e. VÜ”
M. Larkin, Downlngloii. Penn......
Moses Sibley. No. SjirJnglleld. Mo.
Hugh R. \\ llllnujs, Sonicrsvlllc. ( ;al
Four Score :tn<l Three.......................
Joseph Wood. Mariella. Ohio......
(J. Snyder. Ihdthnore, Md..............
E, M. J., Vermont..........................
U. lL.SHinpson. Bniukton. Mass...
Anna Bright, Wlri, Ind.........
Jacob Booth, Eureka Springs, Ark.
\V. M. Haskeli. Murbli'livad, .Mass
Mrs. Janies Fanlkes. Belleville WL
”*’ .........
Miss N. IL Batchelder. Mount \ vrnoti. N
A Friend. Provldmee. ILL...
Paul Fisher. Brooklyn. N. Y..
f<
P. i’ollouk. Virginia ( Uy. Nev.
A. E.G., Hyde Pari Mis
II. N. Graves. Providence. R........................
I
Francis Howard. Ni>rllilli*ld, Mum............
James colhath, Alion. N. H................. ........
Mary A. Giles, (’harllon Dcpoi. .Ma\s...........
Daniel Buxlon, Jr.. Peahmly, Ma«*............
Gen. J. Edwards, Wnshhigtoii. D. <’........
Daniel Daxhlson. Salt LakeCliv, Utah........
A. B. Gaston, Allantic, Pa.....'........ ...........
.Mrs. (’. M. E.. Bjiiilmme.'Mi)............
A Friend loihe I'ause,........................ ...........
.Mrs. E. Death.-Daleville, ('ontt
:.........
John4. French, Beaumont.Tex,..,,............
W. B. Johnson, ilarlloid,(*<»nu.......... .
't
LASH PLED’.’JJ),

A Friend In (’onneclicul.................. ..............
.1. P. Willcork, Bradford, .. ..........................
.Melville <?. Smllh. N'mvYork...............
Alfred G. Badger, I7'J Broadway, New York
S. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N. V/...................
(L Snyder, Baltimore. Md.................. . ........ .
E. J. Durant. Lebanon, N. Il................... .
M. E. (’ongai', I’hii'ugo, ID..,............ . ........
Auguxtiih Day. Detroit, Mich................... .
B. F..('lose, ('ohtiiibkt. Gal........... .................
Jniucs Wilson, Bridgeport, Comi.......... ,...,
A MoM Generous t'ropo.Ilion.

Dtt. J. V. Maxseiei.ii, of world-wide, reputa
tion asalest-writing medium for spirits—other
wise known as the Spirituni 1’osl,master—will,
during a period of two months, from January
22d to Marell 22tl, 1881. answer sealed letters for
tiie benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund.
Persons who have not hitherto subscribed to
tliis fund may forward any sum—provided it is
not less Ihun Dr. Munsjleld's usuul ,1'ee of three
dollars, and an addition nt' Iwcnliplire cents in
jaislage shit/ips—together with a sealed letter, to
tiie subscriber.
Tiie sealed loiters will lie answered al, tiie,
earliest, convenience : the three dollars, or more,
accompanying each letter will Im entirely de
voted to tim Edilor-;it-J,:irge work, the twentylive cents bein'-’ required lor postage on the cor
respondence. Should the liberal spirit mani
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to lie contagious
(as we hopo.it may) among Spiritualists of large,
means and lucrative business, we may expect to
witness a speedy and indeliniteexptinsioii of the
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited by this proposal should be ad
dressed, '
Mhs. Mahy A. Newton,
. 128 IFesi 43d street, New York.Clty.
A “Whlow'H Kite,” mill n Ileavi.v TriliiHc.

Tlio following letter is the vehicle of the ut
terances of a highly intuitive mind, whose pos
sessor sees clearly the importance of the sei'T
vieo in which Dr. Brittan is engaged, filer sub
scription, which was forwarded with it, is ac
knowledged in the list above.]
To the Eilltorof the Banner of Light:

I am glad at last to sec one dollar subscrip
tions to the Edilor-at-Largo fund, for now I
can send in my "widow’s mile” without, feel
ing it too small to be acceptable. From ils
commencement I have felt the work would lie
a good qnc, and now, after a year’s Il ia), 1 am
so glad—1 have no Words to express my joy—
that it. is to be continued 1 I believe it will be
tlio means of bringing hundreds intii the glori
ous light of the gospel of Spiritualism who
would never be reached in any other way. I
consider tho one article in the Newburyport
Visitor, which you copied, worth amino of'gold,
spiritually, and that it is an irrefutable answer
to theohigimis of tlio Prof. Plmlps .stamp.
•May all good angels, both in and out of (he
body, assist Bro. Brittan in his grandly noble
work. Enclosed find one dollar— 1 wish two
ciphers could be added; also that every .Spirit
ualist would give ns much according to his or
her means for this good work.
Yours in tiie good cause,
II. N. Ghavi.'s.
Provldelice, 11. T., Jun. noth, 1881.
Movements orJLecturers and ¿Mediumu.
(Matter for tlds depart men t; slinutd rearti our ottico by
Tiusilay murnliiff to Insure Inseritoli the.-ionio week. J

Dr. J. M. Peebles recently gave live lectures In Au
burn, N. Y., upon Oriental (ravels, and two upon Spir
itualism. He gave a course In Alliance, Ohio, and re
turned the 15111 to give a second course. He delivered
live In Clyde, Olilo, on the previous week, and lectured
twice on Sunday, upon Splritimlisni, In Hie Universal
ist Church. He begins a course of live lectures on the
21st, in Jlantmi, Ohio, under the auspices of tlieir “I.iteiary Association,” ami commences a course of lec
tures Hie 2titli In Geneva, Olilo.
Any person or society desiring the services of Thom
as Street, In Ohio or elsewhere, will please write tolds
home address Immediately, at Lockland, Hamilton
Co., Olilo, or for two weeks In care of Dr. W. F. Ball,
East Liverpool, Columbiana Co., 0.
Dr. IL B. Storer, of 2!» Indiana Place, Boston, was in
Rockland, Mass., Sunday, Feb. litli. In the iniirnlng lie
attended the session of Ilio Children's Progressive
Lyceum, and, our Informant states, was mueh pleased
at the close attention of flic officers to tlieir duly, the
■dioici! rendition of the music, and lhe enthusiasm of
the pupils. The Rockland Lyceum is spoken of as ono
of the best hi New England. In the evenlngof Hie same
day lie lectured, Inspirailoniilly, on " Immortal Life,"
treating thetlicme in an entirely novel" maimer, and
with an original line of thought, which met the warm
est approval of his hearers.
Mesdames Colby and Smith will ofliciate hi Cleveland,
0., Sundays, March 201 h, 27tli, and April :til.. Mornings,
in Central Hull, West Side; evenings, Welsgerber’s
Hall, corner Prospect and. Brownell streets. .Mrs. Col
by is a trance medium of great power, and Mrs. S. Is a
particularly fine improvisator and singer.
Our Western friends aro to'lic favored with an op
portunity of listening to one of the most able anil elo
quent trance speakers In the spiritual Held, Mrs. Emma
F. J. Bullene, who Is to be In Rochester, N. Y., during
tho first week of March,imd go thence on :i Western
trip as far as she may be called to lecture. Her adiltess, until tho early part of Marell, is In care of Dr.
E. F. Butterfield, 8 Phelps Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
Dr. Samuel Grover, of 1C2 West Concord street, Bos
ton, lias returned home from Ills Southern tour, anil
will be pleased to meet Ills friends and patients at tho
above address.
Prof. Wm. Denton will commence a course of sci
entific lectures (R) at Welsgerber’s Hall in Cleveland,
Ohio, March 11th. These lectures will be on Geology
—from " Tho World before Lifo,” to “ The Human
Period." They will be well Illustrated by paintings,
fossils, etc.
Mrs. Simpson, of Chicago, who has recently paid a
brief visit to Boston, left this city Friday, Feb. tltli,
en rotilo for New York, where she purposes to.remain,
should her health permit, for several weeks to come.
J. Frank Baxter gave the tliiril nnd fourth of ills
present course of lectures in Peabody, Mass., on Sun
day last, and continues there the remaining Sundays of
tho monili. JCWs^wcek, on Wednesday evening, Feb.
IGtIi, he wjrflecture In Sherborn, Mass., and on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 17th, North Scllnate, Mass. He is
ready to negotiate for spring and summer work, includ
ing Camp and Grove services. This Is mentioned thus
early, as already the larger gatherings are securing

li. NNOW’N PACIFIC AtlENCY.

their speakers. lie lias closed for a llftcen days' en
gagement at Lake Pleasant, Mass., and an eight days’
appointment at Nestianilny Falls, Fit. Address him
at tst Walnut street, Chelsea, -Mass.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke In lleverly, Mass., on the
afternoon and evenlngof .Sunday, Feb. I."lh. She gave
psyclioinetrli: readings and descriptions of sjdrltfrlemls at die close nt each service, which were prin
cipally rccognlzeib as correct. Iler hearers were ex
ceedingly well pleased, and desired her presence
alining them again. Mrs. Field speaks In Leominster,
Mass., next Sunday. Faith's desiring the services of
tills usdul worker call address her al her residence,
No. ID Essex street, Boston, Mass.

LEES'S ItAZAAIt, PR <’roxs street, C’lBVekini!, O., <!lr.
rulJHlnff IJbrm'y .mil dGpot for tho Spiritual and Liberal
Book* and Paper* published by Colby .t Rich.

Onset Buy drove Association—Season
of ISS1.

I>. M. BENNETT, BiibllHhcruml B<H»kwll<‘rt Hl Efffhth
Kirret, N’cu’ V<trk t !Ry. kerpt fitr wil» tboSpirftnnl und
Bclbrnintnry Wtn*k* pnblhhctl by Colby A Rieb.

Hplrltunllst* and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can he promptly ami reliably supplied with the publications
of <-oll>y A Rich, and other hooks and paper« of t ho kind, at
Eastern prices, bv sending their urdersUo HERMAN’’
NN’OIV, San Francisco, (.‘al., or by railing at tho table kept
hv Mrs. Snow, nt iho Spiritualist meet Ings now held at
ixoiii Hull, 737 .Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
NT. I.OVIH. 310.. HOOK BEI’OT.

TUE LI It EH A L NEU'S CO..
N. Älh silier, St. Louts.
Mo., keeps loiistuiitly for Hille the llASSLit ov LiqilT, anu
a supply of the Nplrlliiiil luul Kelbi'iiintory Work,
published hy t.’iilliy ,t Htirti.

('i,i:mi.w.o.,nooi<

I

!

ijepot.

NE1V YOKIC UOOli DEPOT.

PlllLADFLpTlIA AliKÄTS. ’
Tim time for (lie ensiling Catnp Meellng has been
Thr Snirltnnl >iik| Bcrornnitor.v Work* pnbHslicil
llxed by the Directors to commence on the 25th of
by COLBY A IHCII ¡uv h>v\ilrbyJ. ll. JHIODEs, M, 1),.
July and close on the 15tli of August, tssi.
al ihr l'hil:i’|rl|>hla Book Agmry, -HO Notlh !Hh
The business of this Association Is eiitrusted Io 'Subsci Ipliimn reivlviti fortlut ILtrnicr <»r Ll(*lit nt
pri' yi-ar. Thr linunoi* of Ll^ht ran Ix* louthl lor snleat
special coiiuidttecs, who report the details of their Araih iny Hall, hi» Spring Gahlen .sirret, und at all tliü
several dctuutmctits to the General Hoard for linn I 8plHBi:d mrvilngH.
action. The committees for the < iisiilng year are as
dA.MESA, RI.ISS. 7l3SariP»m MrreL l’lill.idHphln, J’n.,
will takt* ojtl. vs titi* any ol thi* Npirilnul nnd Koibrmufollows :
lory
W<»rk* imblNird und h>r halt' by (.‘onuv A Ru'H.
('iiiiinilllco on Public Properly—Vi. W. Currier,
Haverhill; Capt. It. F. Gibbs, East Wnrehnin, and
G. I). HF.NCK. N<». llil-York nvenue. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Is agritt Bir Ihr Batttirrot LIjcht. und- will takeordernB>r
Major
F. Howard, Foxboro. Tills eoininlttee has anyol
tln* Spirltiml ntid Kelortnatory WorkM pubcharge of all the public buildings, renting of «tent's aiifl ll.shci! und für sah* by Coi.nv A Kirn.
cottages, sale of lots, Xc.
l'iiii.ADC.i.i-niA l'Kiuoim im'i'or,
Coniinlitre on Printin'/—Ur. H. It. Storer, Boston.
NVII.I.IAM WAlil'.. se, .M;u k,-i xtieei, :ui<l X. E. cerner
Coiuniittie on Privileges—(’apt. )’. )■’. Gibbs, East Elgblh ami Ardi sto-i'N, l’hlhiib-tplila, h.is ilm ItnuiK-r ot
lo r sale al rollili f'iirh Siiiuiflny tiionilng.
Warclmni; 4\'m. F. Nye, New Bedford; George W.
Bobbins, Fitchburg. Applications for rights nnd
IWM'IIESTMIL X. V.. mnili ÌIEI'IIT.
privileges during tlio Camp-Meeting, with blds for the
JACKSON A III' Itl.t'.IU 11, Book.M-ll,.|s, Alenile Hall,
ltooli--;.ter, X. Y.. Iieep ter sa le i ),e Spirti uni nini Ite.
same, should be. made through tills committee.
IcH'iH Worli* puhlislH'fl by <'olhy A RIeli,
. Coinntlltco on llallroads—IM. Win. It. (Toekett,
Dr. ft. B. Storer, Boston.
IVAMIINGTON’ ItDOH DW’O'l’.
Rif'iiAKh m>m:i:T>. Bookseiirr. No. uno si‘vrnth
Coiniultlce otr Police—W. W. Currier, Capt. B, F.
sti’crl. abavo Nrw Vol k av»*n<ir. Washltighm, l>. C., kr<ip<
Gibbs.
cohsmiHly ior sah» the Ban xr.it or Lì g ht. and a MinCojn in ¡lire on Music—W. D. Crockett, W. W. Cur ply of the Knlrllutil and llolbrinnlory Work* ¡mbBshcd by Co.'by A Klch.
lier.
• Coniinlltroon Speakers—Dr. II. B. Storer.
TltOY. N. Y.. AGBM’Y.
P.'irl h»sth*Klrhigany »>f i bu N n irli n» land Hvlbmiiilory
Applicants for die use of the Mediums' Home should
'■Voi'khimhllsliffl |»v i'ulhy A Ill' ll will Ixsu’conHiHMliilud by
address .Maj. T. B. Grifdth, Carver, .Mass.
W. il, \ <»SB(’RGH, iti ìtiuul's Hall,
l.'oiigrcss
Everything Indicates ati inerea.sed Infere.sl hi this Rial TIHiil Nli'Pi'lH, <>n Siìiulny, or ni No, in Jacob Street,
N. V., through thu weì-K. Mr, V» will prueiirouuy
charming summer resort, wlileh from the lirst lies had Troy,
work tli'blriMl.
not only a rapid but substantial growth. The public
exercises this year will be of a high standard, and It
Is expected that a large accession of parllelpantsIn
the pleasures of tills summer Imine by the sea will be
chronicled Ibis year.
S.
—...

J

; I
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Mr. Epes Stirgenf, who recently died in Bos
ton, took Iiis Christian name from the maiden
name of a reiuoto iinecslress, Mary Epes, who
stole tiwny to marry William Sargent, whose
son came Io tliis eounlry and sc I lied in Gloiieestcr. There has been an Epos in every genera
tion since, and several of them were distinguish
ed men. The Epes l't'cetilly deceased was a
poet, of dist incl ion. and also a iiromiimid and
tirin ijpiritnalist..—Min iilim- I'ullcy V'i.sitoi-.
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Vegetable Compound

Brooklyn Spiritual Society t’oufereiice
Heetiiigs

Me'
For all Female Complaints.
Me '
M>.‘
At Even'll Unii, :;n3Fulton.street,everySaliirilny even Up ’
M <) '
ing nt « o’eloek.
.■) • ■
All er those speakers who have been Invlleil to al I end M.
Me ■
the Conference and take part In the exercises have Ma'
spoken, any person In the audleiice ¡sat liberty to speak M»'
pro or con., mider the Icii-nilnule rule.
if a '
Ä»r
.1. David. Chulrinan.
MÀ'
Mf'
Itrooldyn (!V. V.) Npiritnul I'l'ateriiity. Me'
‘
Sumlay services every Sunday, at BP.; ,v. xt. mul 7’f M.)
Mi) '
p. Ji. Spcakeis engagi'd : Feb)imry mul March, Mis. Li»'
It. Shepard-Lillie ; April, J. Frank Baxter. ■
MoM tt
■' Fraleridiy Sin-I:d " every Wednesday evening.
Friday, Feb. mth, “The L'chgioii ol Hie Future,”' Mi) ’
Li,)'
Mrs. Imogen
l-'ales.
Friday, Marell 41 h," The Uses of Splritimlisni,” Prof, Mr> '
.1. W. Demie.
S. B. Nli'iioi.s, Pres.
M,i '
M t) '
'
Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual Mè
Lt1
Fraternity
Mè ‘'
Meets at Latham's Kall, Ninth street, near Hr.'iml, • Mi)'"
l:v'
every .Sumlay, at 1lf r. ,w.
D. M, L'ol.i:, Pres.
M .» ’
l:,) •
M» '
LI.,'
Lr .-j ’
Me'
Mi, '
L! rM e. •
M r> *
L, è '
For Generai Debility tinti Prosiralion, llop MÚ'
M» '
lJilters will do wonders. Frove il by trial.
Mi,''
Mi) •
M, ', ’
Niib.scriptions Bteeeived tit this Office M .» *
Me '
lini
Mi)'
M'NiiAxn Mattimi, i'utiiioirii weetilyln l'tiliaileiphi.-i, Li it ’
l’u. y2,lò poraninim.
Thè Sri it iti* a li Kr.coiti’, rablb lif.'il wi*'*kly in Chiengo, Lt it ’
II’ s’.'.w ( «<*r y<*.u.
M it '
'l'H b Sri il vita u : A Wcckly Journal "T r<vt’lu»h>gh»n|
Sriohcr, London, Log. l’i-lct* <.{.<*» pt'ryr,-ir, poxi.tgH l.io,
prepared al. 2"3::iikJ 22’« We'h»r»j Avmmc,
Thè Mehh’M ani» HaYitur.AK’ : A Wri'kly-Imiriud dt>L\nn. Mas«.' Pi it--' >i,'(), six hmtm* i.>r
VoIimI lo Spiri inai Isti), l'rii <*» p'*r vcar. |»osl;i gt* ó» rotiti.
>rti) by mail In lit" i‘»nn <*f Pills
In I lie
TheOi.ive Bi:an«'H, l’nldi>hi*d nnudlilyln l*lha, N.Y. jjg.’ lormol' Loz«'tiges. i-n rui'.’lpt <<
¿ Ij o, per
ÌldHi pri aiiniiin.
U,}‘ Ih«x. l'or eitlvr. Mrs PINKHAM hrHy anLiGiirrtm All. IbHdibht'd niiHiihly al Sau i’ranclsco, Xî,j ’ surr'»all leiimsoi inquiry, s'ml l«»i p.iinphlet.
Cai,
p<*r iinnitin.
jfó’ Aildri'«'»;!'' abóye. M; iilii.n flux papi r.
Tur. TiieosgI’iiist. A Moiithl.v .l'uirnal, pnbllsh»'d in it,\ •
No Limile sIh'hM be without LYDIA E,
India. Condurtod hy II. r, Blnvuthky. iA,no per animili.
¿«¿••PINKHAM'S l-IVF.R l’lLl>. -They, cur A
¡¿o* < jnistlpnilon. Bilionsi. «s and Tm pidity of tho
Mi,' Lh-rr., 2Ô
per ln»x.
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HATES OF ADVlJtTISING.
Each line in Aunie (ype. Kvvnty crnC* for (lio
fit'Ml
MiibM'qumf insi'riitMi'i on the mill pngr,
mid Hiivcn cvutHlor cvct.v iu*vHioii oiiIIivkvveiiifi pn«v.
Npcrhil Noticch forty ccnt’i per line, Minion,
each iitHcriion.
ISiinIiipmh EhvìJm thirty <»en(* per line. Acute,
each inMCi'tion.
Notice* in the editorial eolnnin*, large type,
leaded matter, titty rent** per line.
Payment* in all cam»« in mlvuuce,

44p*Electrotype* or <•«(* will not be Inherit'd.
41F"A<lveri3*omrtit* in Im renewed at continued
rate* ttiiiMl be Irti at <mr Office before 12 M. on
.Saturday.» w'cck in advance of the date whereon they are to nppenr.

Mrs, Sarah A. Danshin. Physician of the
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
F.5.

Bi'. F. IE. II. Willis.
I)n. Willis will lie at, the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till ;i 1'. M.
.la.l.
J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, nt. <51 West, 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-eent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ja.l.
—V———------ —------R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms S2
and two 3-eent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City. If no answer, money returned.
Ja.22.8w*
SEEIIESS AND Psychojietek. —Mbs.
Kimball, P. O. Box 241, Dunkirk, X. Y.

Prof. S. B. Bhutan will answer calls to
.......
ledture in the Middle and Eastern States. Address
liuiMt The Lexington, W5 East I'.itli street, New
York City.

.. BUSINESS’CARI)&,.
NOTU I’ TO OVR ENOWiU 9MTKONN.

. J. J. MORSE, the u'ell-knonn Eiiglbh ketnrrr« will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions lor iho ilium or ol
Light aL fifteen shillings ivr year. Bartles,(k*:drutg t« so
FnliMcribe can address Mr, ilorse al Ids residence, i'JSlgdon :
Road, Dalston, London. E.. England. Mr, Mors-« aLo
keeps forNaleiho.Spirilual nnd ISHbrmnior.v Worhn

published by us.

VutuY A Rich.

nnnoy
agency.
.T. WM, FLETCHER. No. 22 Gordon street. Gordon
Square, IsourSpeeinl Agent forth«*sale oh the IhuiiiWot
Light, and also the Spiritual, Liberal, mid ltcformntoi\v Work* published by <,'oU>v A lllrh. The
will

be on sale at blelnway J lab, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
..
—-■ ——— —<>t>——,. , — . ......
NAN FBANC1SVO JMMHC DEPIVT.

ALBERT MORTON*. b-Vi Market street, keeps for sale

thoNpIrilimland Beibrmntory Work* jiublhhed by

Colby & Rich.
. ... ..

.......... . ——

■------------------- —

AlSTllALIAN BOOK DEPOT.

And Agency for thu Banner of Light. W. II. TKKKY,
No. 84 Russell Street. Melbourne. Australhi, hn» for-Mle
tho works on Hnlrltnaliam. LIUEHAL AND REFORM
WORKS' [published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., way
at all times be found there.

Nov. |3,~- lwow Is

NOTICE.

IÆ1-. 'w. ansiixxtoxi.,

i

TIMI E relrhrtilrd Lmitloii medium, will slmr’ly be in Bos«
t»»n. ami will l< • happv to piai .’ him-rii at (he dLpovil
of iitveMig.Horsand Sph il milKi". Altri Itavi ng visited near
ly all I’.tiro|S’;in c«»miti-|cs Itieiuding. Swedri». -Ih-ntnnrk,
Genitauy. Fmwe. Ausala. Ihd”ln»»i. Bohrnnla. Hungary,
Holland.
Mr. Eglhd»»:» has «Irrhlril tn mak'- a short
|<tur throngfi Hl” I’niiril Si-Hrs and Irttrcs will uwli blm
If addr.'"v”d l<> car«.' of tho l>iin ntr o/ Li »¡lit ollie«’. Boston.
F'h. if.

.1.

COTTAGE HOMES FOR THE INSANE. '
1 li A N 11 VIEW.” I’iut-r, <'o!orad*>, Ib-am Hïiily
VM sii ual'd <ei an rniltrin” al-nui I wo miles from He»
rity, ciit' hhe.' lie ”iiic< luarlog. hj).nliili> r;il’•<! m-ontînin
air. coinmainilng oiiroi th” liarsi \ l-w'»
the eniin* city
<>u the -Fa 4.’and. a ni'»'t d«Ug!i( î ul
of tbr pm.’intains
mi thr Wr>t, i aiming Notili and Smith t»»v imarly unce Imn«
deed mil”".
,1. D. 1MIYXUS. Nupi. M1*«..S.IK ÍUITNUS. AkM.
Feb. V».

ì

-■•«If’i’K’AL VSYUisim’S'.TiCY.

E A TD LN of 1 'haJarnr I rojn Letters. Ait:<r.’f:iphs.
IMtutographs A<’.. tormath»’ sum» wiili piuphet«
nELJN*
Ir vrmlings. « « : rsvchouc'h Iziug < >»<•-. « Uh - *- > de-

'A

■(

m piii i

xm

srill'tion 111 lull.
Aildir-S Mus. M. A, GRIDLEY;
•117 Yates A vernie. Bri«..k:yi), N. V.
4v.’— Feb. Hi.

■■.■'."SAN FRANCISCO.'
ANXEIt OF I.IGII'I' mill '■mii'ltumtow U I for sate.
At.liEItT X E. C. MOUTON,Spilli Jl.'.lliimx, X«. S.W
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Big Beaver.
ton. I want my mother to know that I come to
Many, many snows fell upon my head; many, her, that I have n’t gone away off, where I can’t
many summers beat upon the red man ere lie see how she is situated, and how she mourns
passed to the hunting-grounds beyond. In for us who have died. I wish her to feel that I
Public Fre«*-Clrele Ncellng*
Aro hold at th« IIA N NEU <»F LIGHT ol- I'K E. rorncrol
darkness and weakness lie returned to this am with her. I want her to know that I-have
FroTljici' stn id aiul* MoiitKoini’ry IMsnv, every I
hunting-ground in search of light and strength, seen father, and ho would like her to feel that
ami Fhd»ay Aktkunoun. The Hall will be nii'ii at •o'clock, anti services coiumcncr nt <»‘cl"i’k |»rcel>eij. at
and through tlie good pale-faces it was given, we caii como beside her, and givo her peace and
which time the doors will I»« c)
allowing no egress
until the eoncliKlonof th»* seaiov. except In en*‘* oi abso
and warintli and comfort and strength fell upon consolation in the hour of trial and of grief. If
lute necessity. The public are cordially tiirihd.
the red man’s life; and through all the nioons it is possible, I wish she would visit some medi
. Tho Messages pii’.Ihli.-J under Hie above heading Ind cate-that spirits rarrv with them <lie ch <r.u’»tyrtsbeMrt their
that have passed, through all the suns tliat um, and let mo come to her. I do n’t want her
esrili-IUe to that beyond-wlielher f.H'■«.«»<! oreVi»--eon>eqtiently those who ¡kiss from Die rati lily s'J'er»* in an ‘•ndeliave waned beyond tho western sky, lie has to feel afraid of this, nnd fear it is something
velopcd state, eventually -progress to a hgher coinll ion.
kept his promise to the palo-faccs and has been evil. I want her to ronlizo it is her own loved
Wo n:k the reader to receive -no iioetiine put forth by i
snlrlts In theseroluiDns that dis^ not eomp»rt with hlsoi !
faithful in bringing strength and light and en ones who desire to come and speak to her, so
her rea on. All express as much of truth us they |»erre|vp—
couragement. Now lie comes from the great she may be at peace, nnd feel that all is well. I
no more.
■
, ,
It Kimrvnrnest desire that-thosb wlm in:iv recognize
hunting-ground, where amid the green fields want to say to my mother, it makes no differ
the tncssa-.'oof their splrit-frlriuh will v<-i ity llicni by Infurinliik’tts of ih” fact for pnbllcailoii,
and the mighty forests he listens to the voice of ence whether she goes to church or not. I used
$0- As our angel visitant s de-lre to lieh-Jd natural Hover-.
. ii't«>!i our <’lrcle-R<M»m table, we s«>||r|t donations *»t >nch’
the Great Spirit, and finds liimself possessed of to feel that, it made a great deal of difference,
from the friend- in earth-life wlm nmv f»‘«-l Unit It Is a pHiswords which lie may give forth unfalteringly; but I am glad to see now it is of no moment. I '
ore (•» place upon the altar of Spu itualiiy their floral oilt-rlie gains strength and enlightenment in return know that she is doing right, as near as she
fMissShelhanier wishes It dl<tlnrllvunderstood that she
ing to this mortal hunting-ground; he speaks knows liow; that she is anxious to live true nnd
gives no private Citings at any time: neither does she iecvive visitors on TupmIuvs. Wednesdays i»r Frldavs. •
to the pale-faces in words of love, and says, good, and I tell her not to trouble about the
iJr* I.ett’Ts appej lalnlng to this department, in order to
’ ensure prompt attention, should hi every instance beadYou have done well; you liavo performed aj; church ; if she wants to go, feels that she can
dressed to Colby x Rich, or in
noble work by befriending the oppressed and Í get any good and true instruction, I shall be
LKWis B. Wilson, Chainnan.
JnineN Wood.
■
strengthening tlie weak, and from beyond the glad to have her; but when she is tliero I cannot
SleMnitcn .given llivongh the Me»llni»»hJi» of
I lived in Grediifield. I was sixteen years old shadows, from beyond tlie great waters where come to her except when the music is playing ;
.UIhm .11. T. Nliellinnier.
Séance Dee. Ulh, 1880.
when I was buried up. The earth fell upon me, the swift canoe speeds along with its burden then I seem to.be drawn right back, and feel’ '
Invocation.
and I'felt such a weight, a pressure, and then I of life, a blessing shall come unto you which that if she could only know that I was present,
.Tin- following in.->sig'~ glv.-n-.Inn. 21-1 --I- pnWMwil In
Oli llinii Spirit of Light Ineffable ! shilling through
seemed
to be struggling to get away. That is shall reach downward through tlie ages, bless slie would realize what a glorious life there is
n.lviiiii',. b> ii.-iinl-sloii ol the qiii it gul.l.'.;
all darkness and gloom with quenchless splendor; oh.
beyond the grave. I do n’t understand hnrdly
lladiant Presence I fell through all the experiences of all I knew, until I opened my eyes in another ing all those who follow.
W. K. Cowiiitf.
years with malehless power imd glory, we In-nd before world, and found myself in a pretty place, sur
how to speak here, but I am anxious to reach
But
we
look
to
the
far
West
and
we
find
our
I am glad, friends, to be able to control the lhee in adoring gratitude : eoiiselous'of thy protecting
and fatherly watchfulness, with praises of the rounded by kind faces aiid by people who cared race still oppressed, still kept in ignorance, still my friends, to tell them 1 am happy and well
medium, nnd to announce myself. I believed care
soul unutterable, with aspirations deep and earnest,
scourged, because of the lands which are theirs, situated; that 1 do not regret passing away so
ill spiritualism before 1 passed from the mortal. though uiisyllableil In mortal speech, we approach thee forme and sought to give me some light ami and they turn their sorrowful faces and lift young; that I feel that all is for the best, and I
pleasure; but I felt as though I wanted to say
this
hour.
As
Hie
highest
tinloldment
of
the
outward
I accepted it. as a divine I ruth, and it was of the ,¡life Is mamas the holiest expression of thy creative
to tho folks at home that I am now lmppy and their bleeding hands toward the mighty hunt shall feel perfectly satisfied to go on living a life .
utmost benefit to me, as a man, physically, I| skill 1« humanity, with Its pulsating heart beating ever living in a good world, and that I am going to ing-grounds beyond, and ask, within tlie silences in tho spiritual world, oven more than I would
mentally and spiritually. 1 felt that. I must | toward eternity, so would we feel amt realize that the
highest expression of all life Is Infinite being, ami af>- school instead of working. I was told that I of the soul, of tlie Great Spirit to send them de have been had I remained on earth. I was
incorporate it into my daily life if 1 would prnaeli thee as the I llvlne Intelligence, as the Parent, could go to school and learn all that I felt I re liverance andjustico; and Big Beaver conies to twenty-three years old. My namo is Katie F.
have it of service to me, ami so I lind myself, in the one wlm ever has been, Is, ami ever shall lie, who
presses Ills Identity through wisdom, love and match quired, and that, by-and-by, when I had gained tlie great council to-day to send forth his words, Hand. My father—William—is in tho spirit
this short time, able to return and speak to my ex
less power. We would be enfolded by thy divine ten some knowledge, I might choose a work for my like arrows, to the great chiefs who sit in coun world ; my mother’s namo is Mary A. Hand.
friends. 1 feel that they need a word of encour derness, ami feel our souls tipdrawn to lhee. Oil, our.
l-'alher. we ask thy divine benediction to rest upon all self that I would like. Ido n't know much about cil in tho big city, and says unto tliem, Oh, pale
agement, that they require some message from hmnanlty
Lizzie I>. Groves.
; may It llow down deep mid holy Into each talking this way, but I want my folks to know faces, you who sit in judgment on tho red man,
tlie spirit-world to cheer them on. 1 bring my life, until eveiyone shall feel the influx of strength
Oh,
it
is
just
such a little while since I died,
you
who
uphold
oppression
and
injustice,
turn
that
1
have
come,
ami
that
I
feel
it
is
all
right
on high, and become uplifted Into an atmosphere
love to my family. 1 assure them 1 have been jII from
of purity amt love, which shall relleem It from all self now. I do n't want them to feel bad at all, but your faces aside and seek to undo the wrong but I did want to conie back so much ! 1 want
at home ofttimes since the decease of uiy body, ishness and sin.
just to think it is all right, and that I have got which you have perpetrated; look well to thoso the folks to know that I am all right. I was met
and that I have taken cognizance of all that lias
a good place. I send my love, and sometimes I who aro in darkness; look well to those who arq by a pretty lady, a sweet, pretty lady, and she
Kev.
F.
W.
Porter.
passed. 1 shall be with tliem to guard and guide
in bondage ; and wliilc you free the dusky race, told me to call her Aunt Mary. She said she
Standing just outside the portals of material come back home and t.ry'to make them know I remember there is a red race which is asking for would take care of me, and I would n’t bo lone
them, and I wish to say that I will meet my
am
tlieyc.
Perhaps
after
I
have
learned
all
I
loved companion, and welcome her to her spirit- ity, 1 feel deeply within my being that for me
want to, if I ever do, 1 shall be able to manifest justice and demanding freedom at your hands; some, at all in the spirit-workl; but I wanted to
hoini1. I send iny love to each dear friend. 1 would ; the mystery of death is forever explained. To
and although tlie red brothers and squaws and come right back and let them know all about it.
tell my neighbors that 1 remember them nil. I i mo the great problem of immortality, which better. My father's name is II. S. Wood, and I braves arc passing away like tlie snows of win I am not going to school; Aunt Mary said that
am James Wood.
feel to give forth my word to-day in defense of ■ ever surges and beats around the human heart
ter, melting beneath tlie spring-time suii, al I needed a great deal of instruction, but I would
. Spiritualism. 1 feel it my duty Io speak out, to i while encased in mortal flesh, is solved, and I
though they aro passing away beneath your not have to go to school witli a lot of others;
Helen
S.
Loud.
live out, my belief daily. 1 appreciate the medi | realize that the great question which, formorc
“And there shall be no more death, neither power, at tlie same time they are peopling tlie she would just teach me herself. She has been
ums. 1 know and 1 knew that theybavemany ; than three-score years, was continually rec.urover there a long time; sho seems to know all
trials and many contliets to pass through; that J ring to my mind, and which often presses upon sorrow nor sighing, for the former things have hunting-grounds above, and those who liavo about it. I am going to live with her in a
been lashed and oppressed cry out to the Great
passed
away.
”
Oh
!
I
would
realize
this
in
my
they have to walk over l hoi ns and briars, and we the souls of mortals, “ If a man die shall lie live
Spirit for revenge. We would not liavo one soul little house, and we are so happy. I want to
cannot strive too much to make their lives pleas i again?” is forever settled. In an instant of spirit to-day, for I feel, in that land where sun go forth to tlie immortal hunting-ground witli tell them that the house I live in hasn’t got any
light
ever
shines,
inellow
and
soft,
into
tho
ant. 1 appreciate all kind words for mediums, . time, ore Hie clay had grown cold, I realized
vengeance within, but it cannot be otherwise corners; it is all round, just liko tho little pa
and I always desired to do my part in encourag : fully that the only resurrection and the true hearts of the people, to brighten them up with w’liilo tlie great fathers who are placed here to vilions you see in tho gardens. It is large
ing them on, and so 1 would say to-day, to medi resurrection had como to me as a man, and joy ami gladness, to make t lie flowers bloom in work out justice and right, turn tlieir faces away enough for us, and roomy, too. I have just a
ums every win-re, lie of good cheer; seek to per from the natural life that, I have entered I feel sweetness that, shall enrich each life, that there' from the light of tho truth and perpetrate sweet little room, all to myself. It isn’t cold
form the will of yi>ur.spirit guides as it is given to indeed Hull the temporal body has sown the is no death, nor sorrow, nor crying, but that the wrong unto those to whom they should give pro there, it is warm; the flowers are blooming all
you : seek to obey t heir counsels and their direc spiritual form, which is reaped into ineorrup- former experiences of sadness and gloom have tection.
around our house. I don’t know how to de
tions,and no matter what clouds of perseeution, tion. .Standing here, in the presence of disem passed entirely away. It is truo that I see
We are sent by the great chief who heads the scribe the house ; it is n’t all closed in, it is open
spirits
sad
and
sorrowful
at
times,
not
because
scorn or envy may assail you, you cannot sutler, bodied souls, who, passing away from mortal
nation of Indians in tlie hunting-grounds be on all sides ; the vines aro running around it;
for the atigi ls will protect and -guard you from all life years before myself, have realized and of the experiences'which they bring upon them yond tlie setting sun; wo speak tho words lie the passers-by can look right in if they want to.
harm. You may feel sad and depressed, but learned something concerning the spiritual ex selves, not because of any darkened surround lias bidden us to say. Let them go forth unto It is reaT pretty and pleasant, and I thought
you will likewise sense a sustaining power up istence, and who have directed me here for a ing, but because their friends on earth are sad the big chiefs ; may they strike home to tlieir perhaps if I came and told about it the folks
holding you through ¡ill ill, which will cause purpose, I feel that, I am possessed of eternal, and sorrowful and full of gloom, and I would hearts until they feel that Hiero is cruelty and’ ■would feel easier and better, and I would, too.
your souls to broaden and blossom out, and to conscious life, which can nevermore pass away; say to friends on earth : Oh, if you wish to live wrong and oppression going forth from tlieir I want to send my love, and say I think I shall
grow upward, even as the Howers grow up and 1 would say to those who, bending above happy and free in the life to come, if you wish midst unto human beings who 'ask for justice bo real happy, and, pretty soon, they say, some
ward from the soil and, darkness, liemem the senseless clay, feel to mourn and grieve: now to have those friends of yours who have and who pray for deliverance from oppression. body elso is coming over to live with us, and
ber me as ono wlm is Working with you now, Weep not, dear friends, for the spirit, departed; passed on before you happy and free from shad
we ’ll all be happy together. It won’t bo but a
Big Beaver, to the friends in council.
freed fioiii all inlirmilies, freed from pains, bow not: in anguish over the senseless shell ow, and care, strive to chase away the gloom
littio while before it happens, and I guess it is
and
despondency
from
your
hearts;
seek
to
live
but alive and active, strong nnd powerful to as which the kindly frost of death has burst."asun
going to be all right and good. I do n’t know as
Freddie I*. Fiske.
in
tho
sunshine
of
contentment
and
of
peace;
sist all mediums wherever 1 find they need uiy der and allowed the spirit within to soar aloft
seek to realize something of tho spiritual life • [To tho Chairman:] I feel bad lierc. [Put I am talking right, but that is wliat I want to
presence, and to return and -manifest, as the on pinions of hope and freedom.
Bay. I am fourteen years old,sir. Icomeffom
spirit prompts. I shall come again, but per-, This is all that I have learned of the spiritual which awaits you, and you will find a glorious ting his hand upon his throat.] Wliat makes the spirit-world, but I lived once in Saxonville,
me
feel
bad
here,
mister
?
I
ain
’
t
sick
now.
I
fruition
in
the
coming
time
of
your
spirit.
haps not at this place. I sliali come, that you existence: from experience I liavo solved the
near Framingham. My namo is Lizzie L.
may hear from me, that you may feel my pres mysteries of death, and consequently have as-’ I passed away from earth at tho ago of thirty- was ’most-six years old when I had that, and I Groves.
ence, ami know I am with you. W. K. Cowing, (-ended one step higher from the material life, three, in tho beautiful spring month of May, am seven, now, I guess. I don’t see why I
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Lisbon Falls, Me.
'
ami I send back to my friends and to my peoplo when the flowers spring above_tho earth, and should feel it now. Can you see tho flowers I
17.—Julia Leonard; Robert 1«. Tihlen: Mary J.
my blessing and iny love; and may my message all nature scorns to wear a gaQ> of rejoicing have got? I liavo got some hero; they aro red Knowles; Rosalie Abbot: Jennie Ryder; Eniiiiu Gray.
iTh.- f..li..« liig glM-u .Inn. -Sih-Is publishes iii h.lvniii-iDec, 2L—Mrs. Elslo J. Smith: Robert Beggs; Capt. John
go forth freighted with cheer and beneficence which prophesies of the coming summer. I and white, with green leaves. They are pretty. Cooley:
Sarah J. May; J. G. Birehlm; Marla L. Gordon:
tii” r."|i!i'>l oi lh', i'i'nir>'llihgspiril. i
I
want
to
carry
them
homo.
Do
you
suppose
passed
to
an
immortal
life
where
I
find
eternal
Noah
SHI.
to those who mourn in darkness, for there is 119
Dec. 21.—Robert Dale Owen: Louis R. Peebles; Eva May
Marietta Jackson.
they
’
ll
see
’
em
?
I
am
going
to
try
and
make
spring,
where
all
is
beauty
and
gladness,
and
death, only life and joy immortal. I feel that,
Olark; Hattie A. I’aliuer; Mary E. Fuller; Frances Black;
Sayles; Flossie Reed.
1 have a sister-in law, Helen, wlm lives in I have much to learn ; there arc streams of . from which 1 send back to my dear ones my ’em. I am going to put my little basket of Mattie
Dec. 28.—Hannah Brittan; Wllllo J. Brav: Thomas Ev
flowers
on
the
table,
then
I
am
going
to
work
New Orleans. She is in distress, having just knowledge from which I long to quail’; there love and greeting. Those who are with me aro
ans; Adeline Merrill; Henry J. Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin
Mrs. Jennie Johnson: Dancing Bear.
lust ln-r litlh-girl, ’ll seems to me I never saw arc storehouses of truth which I yearn to enter dear friends whom I know in years gone by; on all their eyes, and see if I can’t open them. son;
Dec. M.—Rev. Nathaniel Lassell: Mrs. Betsey Moore;
My
papa
lives
in
Waltham.
I
used
to
live
there,
George
\V. Thompson; Ella Armstrong; Maria Long; B.
there
arc
dear
oiies,
also,
who
passed
away
be

a mortal so depressed in spirit ns she has been and partake of what is contained therein—but
F. Hughes: Samuel G. Howe.
for I he last few months. I feel that if 1 return I must possess my soul in pat ience. I find that fore my remembrance, but who are linked to too. Wouldn't you liko to know my name'.’
James Mofllt; Mary Goodwin; Isaac 1). Smith’,
V. Lake: Belhlah B. Collyer.
and tell her that little Nellie is with me and is there is mneli for me to slough off from myself me by ties of love and sympathy, and in their Well, I’ll tell you—it is Freddie P. Fiske. My 8.
■ Jan. 7.—Samuel F. Monroe; Clarence Henry Gordon:
with ('bailie, she will feel, perhaps, comforted in order that I may soar aloft on wines of free companionship I feel to rejoice in strength and father’s name is Charles; my mother’s namo is Clara L. Lehman: Martha A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Char
lotte Engle: Winnie Jacobs.
and slrenglhened. 1 wish to ask her not to dom into an exiilted state. But 1 return as a gladness—realizing that life is an active, import Aniiie. Do n’t you believe they will want to Jan. H.—JiillettoManley: MyraS. Mason: Joseph Clarke;
Henry Thornton: Sarah A. Wafers;'Mrs. .Matilda J. l’adelmourn and grieve so much: it depresses the messenger of hope to say unto all with whom I ant mission for all. My maiden namowas know where their little boy is gono ? I have n't ford;
William Morgan: Wasso.
child, for she is attracted hack to her mother was associated, there is truth and life and love Strong. I am from Loudville, Mass. My name run away, and I want ’em to know I liavo got a Jan. 11.—Henry Adams; lhivinia F. Glbbcrson; Cvrus
Morton; B. Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Dole; .Mary
constantly; and when she comes to her moth beyond the stream of death; the grave holds is Helen S. Loud. My husband is C. C. Loud, real pretty placo. I live in a house, I do. I J.
Ellis.
do n’t want them to think I live out in the Jan. IS.—Benjamin Kenney: Dr. Artemus S. Carter:
er's side she feels this depression and grief, not the body until the judgment, day; for in the of that place.
Lizzie F. Woods; S. B. Tliaxter: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clam
fields, like the Indians. I live in a bouse, and I Morrison: George A. Barney; Jennie Sprague.
which breaks over her like a great storm and hour of transition from mortal life, whether it
Jan., 21.—Lanta Markham: V. B. Randolph; Cordelia
Samuel Curtis.
have got books, 1 have got playthings, I have Wheelock:
clouds her spirit. Ido not like to have tlie lit; be the transition of an instant or 0110 of months
Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Richardson; Willie
Harris;
Mary Ann Johnson,.
got
a
little
bird,
and
I
go
to
school.
I
belong
to
lie one return so much, but the mother is call or years, rest assured that the judgment conics
Since passing from the body a few years since,
Jan, 25.—8; S. Campbell: Leontlno Tounolr: Charles
ing, is drawing her back, amt I cannot, prevent to you in the supreme moment, when you stand I have been socking to gain information con the school what is called a Lyceum. Do n’t you Johnson: Luey Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William An
Louisa .MeKay.
it. II keeps the child unhappy. I wish to say, outside of the physical body, faco to face with cerning my whereabouts. J talco kindly to this think they will be glad to hear I am so well off, derson:
Jan. 28.—Dr. John Clough: George Slone; Susan B. Ath
Helen, you always looked to Hie interests of your own soul, under the ban of censure or the Spiritualism. I feel that it is the religion of tho and that Iconic home? I want them to know erton; Ezra Eames; Amanda Berklns: Capt. Ebon Wheeler.
j.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W, Hamilton; Sarah
your children; yon always considered them smile of commendation of your own conscience; age, and had I understood it while in tho mor- . it. I want them to know that I como with love, A.Feb.
F. Wilson: Charles Barker; Lilian Smart; John A.
Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
first; your great love surrounded and protected then you feel that, yoii have entered the judg tai form, I know that I would have accepted it, too, and 1 want to bo heard, I do. I liko to be Moran:
Feb, I — Children'» Da/i.^CUm Feign; Jimmie Ryder;
them from all unhappiness and all distress and mentkingdom, ami will find your proper place. and taken it into my heart as tho one real heard, do n’t ,you? Will they hear me now? Carrie E. Hatch; l’liebe Clawson; Ada E. Fillebrown; Jes
May Spaulding; Carrie Gurnov Snow: Ralphie Fay
danger; and now 1 want you to realize that this Apd, friends, one and all, feel that I have not blessing and gift of lifo; but as I was denied [To the Chairman:] Are yon going to put what sie
Jones; Lizzie Strong; Herbert Tower: Sadie Jenkins;
Nellie
Sunlight; llarry Woodward; Georgle Wilson; Cora
is your mission still. You shquld send out your passed from yon in spirit, but that I am in your this, perhaps through my own blindness and I say in tho paper ? [Yes.] Oh, ain’t that nice ? L. Witter.
Feb. 8.—John Pierpont: Airs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella
love ami sympathy to your little girl, that she midst, and shall still make my presence known stupidity—yet not so much that as tho lack of Will you tell’em I send mylovo? [Yes.] Oh,
Sumner: Albert Mason: Mrs. Bailie Goodwin; James
may feel it when she returns to you, comes and influence felt throughout the years that are experience while on earth—I feel that I shall re you are real good. And have you told ’em how G.
Brewer; Hiram Barton: Lillian Mi Smith.
Ftb.
H.—Rev. Moses C. Thomas; Ella Moore: Mrs. Lou
I
live
in
a
house
and
have
everything
nice,
and
with joy amt gladness, comes willingly, to bring to come. Bev. E, W. Porter, of Lonsdale, II. I. ceive the full benefit of spiritual teachings, now
isa Reed: George W. Jones: Airs. Sitsan W. Stanwood; Wil
you her love ami sympathy—which wilt indeed
R. Lavender; Nathaniel Davidson: Airs. Glorvlna A.
that I have been disencumbered of a mortal I go to school? I’ll bring you some flowers, liam
Currier. .
John L. Chandler.
be of peace and comfort to you.
form. I see my friends who have passed on be sometime. I feel better. I can swallow, now.
Charlie sends his message. He, too, is con
I have sought earnestly and long to manifest fore. I have met my brother, who has been an
Veriiications of Spirit .llcssagcw.
Seance Dee. nth, 1880. .
stantly by your side, protecting you from the myself to my friends. I desire them to feel that immortal spirit many years, and although he
IlICIIABD MCINTIRE’S MESSAGE.
influences of life as far as he can. lie has I am possessed of a body that is strong and well, does not feel to communicate, yeti know that
(■¡«Icon Frost.
To the Editor of tho Bannerol Light:
done so very considerably. You have received lam not now cramped and confined by physi he would liavo our friends feel that he sends his
In the Danner of Light of Dec. 25tli, 1880, ap
Yea, verily, let tho lips give utterance as the
friends and benefits from friends many, many cal illness ; no cessation of the nervous fluids is greeting, and that, with myself, he sends out spirit moveth;. the man of God shall overcome peared a message from Spirit. HiciiAitD McIn
tire
formerly of North Beading. I feel per
times. You could not understand how it was upon my system ; no numbness overtakes me in his love to all who know us in the past. We the nian of flesh, not with carnal weapons of fectly, safe
in stating that I know it is tho Rich
that you attracted people to you who have been the other life: but what is best, of all, I am in have friends and neighbors at South Kingston, material warfare, but by the spirit of truth ard McIntire with whom I have been acquainted
so kind and considerate: you did not. know formed that I shall always be in this condition, II. 1., and other places of that State, who, it which speaks in love to all people. I bring to many years. Ho was born in my native town,
that, your spirit-friends have been constantly that I shall continually advanco and grow to seems to me, wilFfeel glad that I liavo returned the brethren my blessing from a higher sphere lived tliero more than three-score years, and
translated to spirit-life front that place
working for your welfare, to surround you with ward perfection. Although I realize now, more and thus spoken, nnd I would say to them, Good of light. I say to the friends : G il d on tho armor was
July 1st, 1ST!). For more than twenty years a
pleasant, beautiful conditions, in order to keep deeply than it was possible for me to when frionds, this Spiritual Philosophy is a blessing; of truth and speak tho good tidings of peace, firm believer in Spiritualism, lie was extremely
you in a sphere where we might approach and on earth, the imperfections of my being,
'h» while you may not realize it now, but if you could of good will to all, for there is a glorious timo relicent on the subject, fearing the unjust re
minister to you. You did not know of this, so I can look intoa glass and see the blemishes stand where 1 stand, outside of the pale of ma to come to humanity. In the higher realms, marks of skeptics, from which lie had suffered
I return to tell you. I clinic to ask yoii not to upon my spirit, just as you look' into your glass teriality, and feel the incoming tide of spiritu whither my spirit has gone to dwell, 1 find a so in the first of liis spiritual investigations. The
winter of his earthly life lie was a membor
grieve for any one who has departed from the and behold the blemishes upon your outward ality which flows downward from exalted souls ciety of friends, a college of friends, so much last
of our circles, and never failed to receive beau
mortal: rather feel to rejoice that they have features,, yet I feel that, one by one, they may to bless mankind, yon would thrill with joy and larger and more beautiful than tlid college of tiful messages from the young spirit-wife who
passed from the sorrows and afflictions of life, be erased, and that I may grow upward toward thanksgiving, and so I return, not so much to friends in Locust Valley, with which I was was constantly with him, and whose separation
and that they can return to you with their love the heavenly spheres; and I feel that if I could speak of material affairs, as to call the attention identified, that I would fain send out to my from him he always deeply regretted.
The severaljests in the message are so con
increased ten fold, with theirsympatliy so grand send out to my friends some little knowledge of my friends and neighbors to this truth, and brethren some'knowledge of this beautiful tem clusive
that no one acquainted with Mr. McIn
that it surrounds and enfolds you, with their that I hare had the power to return and watch ask them to investigate the claims of Spiritual ple of peace which is in the spiritual kingdom. tire could fail to recognize it as perfectly cor
Sarah F. Breed.
interest ever unabated. They can come to over them at times, and to assist thorn in their ism ; and if they’ receive knowledge that is, in Many years weighed down upon tho old man, rect.
North Reading, Feb. 2d, 1881.
shower upon your spirit all that is needful for mortal struggles, and' in the experiences of life their judgment and -weighed by tlieir reason, and lie felt the force of them ; lie felt that he
its growth and development,’provided you join which .are burdensome and hard to bear, it good, and true, and pure, let them incorporate heard voices speaking to his spirit and calling
EVELYN T. CHANDLER'S MESSAGE.
with them in this work by seeking to develop would bo of benefit to them and to me ; and I it into tlieir lives; let them outwork it in their him home, and ho passed away like a fading To the Editor <J the Banner of Ught.:
; your own inner nature, throwing aside the wish to give a word of encouragement, to say daily experience by living pure, and good, and beam of light, to enter that eternal home of
The message of Evelyn 'i'. Chandler, in
clouds and shadows and seeking to emerge into unto, them, Fear not ; although you are called true lives; then they will find themselves well peace, where brotherly kindness and good will tho Danner of Jan. 29tli, is such an one as I
, the sunlight.
upon to pass through cloudy places, and you situated and blessed when they cross the river are felt and extended unto all people, and lie re should suppose she would write. She is, or
as she states, tlie “ wife of tlie Rev. E. K.
Your mother, too, sends her love, and your cannot see tho way before you, although hours of death. It is a misnomer to speak of death as turns to say tliero is no exclusiveness, there is was,
Chandler” (the initial R. is incorrect), who is a
. father sends his blessing; they are all together, of.distre.ss come to you, yet you are upheld, for a river, and yet the expression seems so nat no selfish drawing of sex, in the homo of joy be Baptist minister, now settled at Saco, Me.; he
one happy, joyous band, Do not think that tho J behold a spiritual power around you ; I per ural that it springs to the lips uncalled. I find yond the veil of death, but there is freedom for was previously pastor of State-Street Church,
little one is east out into the cold, and is not ceive forms of dearly loved ones pressing about death to be only an open gateway into a larger all, and love and peace; warfare is unknown, •in this city. 1 know that she has many friends
relatives in Gloucester. Mass., that her
lovingly cared for and protected: do not feel you, to shield and guard you from ill, and I have country, a newer life, and I have passed on and only harmony reigns in that land where all and
maiden name was “ Tappan,” and that she was
that she is taken away far from your sight, come to voice .their sentiments when .1 say, through that golden gateway of eternal exist unite in striving to benefit ajKLnssist-on^an- about-tlie-age she states, viz., twqnty-seven
where she can never hear your voice or realize Strive to live as near right ks you know how; ence; I have traversed many roads, seeking for othcr. To my people and to my friends I send years. She taught several terms in our High
the love which you send out to her; do not feel seek for purity and truth; be honest in your light and knowledge, seeking for familiar faces my blessing, and I say, Live peacefully, live School, and was considered an estimable and
accomplished lady; and tlie man she married I
that you shall never see or recognize her in the dealings one to another.. Although the way is and friends, and I have felt myself blessed with cheerfully in each heart; speak the good word know
to be a genial and honest Baptist minis
future ; but feel that she is cared for tenderly cloudy’, although storms should beat upon your unspeakable blessing. At some other time I of kindness to all; send out an influence to bless ter—that is, as honest as sectarianism will ad
and lovingly; that she can come to you and know heads, yet you will feel the light of love sur hope I shall be enabled to return again,_per- others, and when you come to the higher life I mit of—and I regard him as a friend and broth
Truly yours,
Warren Boynton.
all the love of your heart, all the affection well rounding you, and realize that a hapd of bless haps if not through this channel, through some will receive each one with blessing. Gideon er.
Rockford, III., Jan. 30th, 1881.
ing up for her. She shall be reunited’ to you ing guides you home. I would say to my friends: other, privately, that I may gain experience for Frost, Glen Head, L. I.
again. in the future; you will meet and greet Do not wonder at my returning in this way, for my own unfoldment, and bring an influence
Who is wise? He that is teachable. Who is mighty?
. Katie F. Hand.
all your dear ones in a world of light, where 1 have attended a school since my departure for the development of those who are still in
Hethat conquers himself. Who is rich? He that is
beauty seems to be the prevailing condition, from earth, where I have gained lessons in the the mortal form. Samuel Curtis.
>
I want to reach my mother. I lived in Bos- contented. Who Is honored? He that honoreth others.

gl c s s a g c § £p a ïtin c ni.

where all are happy, provided they perform
the will of the Father and seek to minister to
those in distress. Feel that wo are all alive—
not one dead, not ono sleeping—and that the
old ideas shall fall away, that you will emergo
intoa new sphere of truth and knowledge, where
we may recognize that the dear, good Father
above has considered the wants of all his chil
dren, and lias supplied them with all that they
require. Marietta .Jackson.
It is maiiy years since I passed away. I knew
nothing of Spirit tialism, hut it came to me grand
ly and fully after 1 had emerged from the shell.
I was ill many years. It seemed that my spirit
was ripening for the change, and I accepted this
beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, for it was com
forting to me. I then knew I had not to leave
my friends, but Hint I could come to their side
as close, and perhaps closer, than in days of
yore. Now they are nearly all witli mo in the
spirit ual world ; but I feel it my duty to return
and send out a word of comfort and consolation
to those who tiiouin in darkness and sorrow.
To Helen Jackson, of New Orleans, La.

real life beyond. I am becoming educated in a
knowledge that the spiritual life is the real lifo
for man ; that the material is the shadow, the
spiritual the substance, and it is of that we
should partake while on earth, through princi
ples of purity, truth and love, if we would be
fitted to live tho true, natural, happy life of
man, when we pass beyond the vale of material
life. •
‘
I died away, in Dallas, Texas. I wish to say
to my friends that I liavo returned to this faroff place, because I feel a need for me to grow,
to gain experience, and this is a good condition
for growth and culture. I have friends in Mas
sachusetts, in Lexington and places adjacent,
and to them I send my greeting and my affec
tion; I desire them Io realize that I have re
turned from beyond the grave, strong and pow
erful, unweighted by the years of tiiiio which
pressed upon me in the mortal body, freed from
earthly conditions. My name is John L. Chan
dler.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,

Pupil of Dr. Ilcnjauiiu Kusli.

OUlce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Mi>.
URING fifteen yoarspast Mrs. Danskin has been tho
pupil of and medium for tlm spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been ixjrmancntly
cured through her Instrumentality.
Sho Is churmidlent mid clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or al a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a selontlfle skill which
has been greatly enhanced, by his fifty years’ experience In
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompL attention.

D

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs, Danskin^
Is nn unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. Tubkhcular Consumption Imsbeencuredbylt.
Price $2,tw i>er bottle, Threo bottles for $5,00. A'dtlress
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimom, Md.
Feb. 5.

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

The Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper.
notnsTS -ajxed tioimce.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
dLcases imignellrally nt 31 East 20th street,
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will rpitEATS
_ ,
Jan. I.
please enclose $1,00,. a lock of hair, a return postage X (near Broadway,) New York City.
stamp, and the address, nml state sex and age, All Medi
cines, with direction» for treatment, cxtia*
•Jan. 15.
Medium, 310 West 30lh street, New York.
JnD.22.-9w*

T

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

DR. H. B. STORER.

M

0. LEROY SHEPARD,

17ILECT110-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Visits pallmits
dtilly. Receives them at «nice from 4 till M'.ii, 3o\Vln-.
ter street, cor. Washington, Room 22. Boston. .
Feb. lll.-lw*

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
SOUL READING,
Or pHyclioinefrlcal Delineation oi'CTmracler.
Banner
BS. A. B. SEVERANCE would ivsi^ctfullyannounce
to
thp
public
that
those
who
wish,
¡mil
will
visit
her
In
MIKTstin, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will giveBanner

Scientific Astrology.,

B

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

ue

ELECTRIC BELTS CMrs. Augustia Dwinels,

LAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium.
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Feb. 12.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE. Is unable to explain the iuyatcrlous perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
AND INSOLES aro an excellent remedy lor Nervous
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
Diseases. Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rheiinimism,
tally Thoso unacquainted with It would be astonished nt
Liver mid Kidney Diseases, Indigestion, &e.. Cyc, Send for
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, IIS West Newt OU suiiie if the results that have been attained through Its
Circular to S. T. NOltMAN, Electric Belt and Bntliagency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 2.
2Gw*—Aug. I I;
liijf KKLibllMinient, 238 W. lVaHhliifflon Ntrcet,
Investigators who desire practice In writing tiicdltimshIn
Chicago, III.
7teow*~Jan. 22.
should avail themselves of these “ Flmichehes,” .which
Eft Gold, Figured, nuú Actress <'ltroiiio*.10c. Agent’s
may be consulted on all questions, as also for cuimnunlca□Uaanmlo Book, 25c. SEAVY BROá., Northford, Ct. rilRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 1466'Wash- lionH from deceased relatlvcsor friends.
Nov. 27,—lyeow
Tho I’lanuhutle Is furnished complete with box, pencl
Ingtoti street, Boston. Hours!) to5. 13w’—Jan. 2ii.
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
AßAlI (¿ohl, Chromo ifc Li t'g. Cards,(No2 Alike,)
how to use it.
, uv Name On, 10c, Clinton Bitos., Clintonville,Conn.
Planchettr. with Pentagrapli Wheels* GO cents, secure
Oct. 2.—SOteow
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 94 ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free,
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
Tnmmntstreet, Rooju7, Boston.
lw’— Feb.»19.
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
Jilts. FANNIE M. BROWN,
tween the United States and Canada, I’LANCHETTES
Rb.
JENNIE
CRObbE,
Test,
Clairvoyant,
edical clairvoyant, business and test
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail cannot be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of dlscaso front lock of
uxpressonly, at the imrebaser’suxpensu,
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps.
hair, or brleT letteroil business, 50 cents and twoa-ct. stamps.
Forsalehy COLBY A RICH* ■
tf
37
Kendall
street, Boston.
.Jun. 29.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,«0 and two 3-ct.
Rft
Lithographed Clivnnw third*, im two alike, 10c.
stamps. Privato shtingsdally from9a. n. till 5 1*. m., Sun
ibb KNOX, Medium. Medical and Test bit- uU
Agis,
big
Outfit.
lue.
G
loijeC'akpCo., North ford, Cl
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t-Jnn. 10.
11ngs dally. Examinations from lock of lmlr by let
Nov. 27.—lyeow
ter, $i,ooand stamp. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.
Fob. lll.-lw*

Susie Nickerson-White,

T

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
X
FANNIE A. DODD,
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“Light for All.” A

S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.
LICTHT:

letscy Moore;
aria Long; B.

i

lac D. Smith:

Toseph Clarke;
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• Dwight streel, Boston. Oilice hours 9 to4. Other
hours will visit patients. ’I’wo packages of his iwnverful
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. Jan. 1.

TjfsS3E A. IlOLAVAY* Magnetic Physician,

JjX Test.and Business Medium, 120 Court street, Boston.
Feb. 12.-3W*
QAMUELGROVEKJIealinffMedium.WäWest
k? Concord street, Dr.G. wlllattemifuneralsif requested.
, Nov. 27. ;

TOSEP11 L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Ilealer, No.

V 8’2 Montgomery Flace, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Oilice
Feb. 5.
A Weekly JonriuH devoted to the bigbeM Tntcr- .hours, from 1 to,4 1». M.
eNtMoflliiRimiity bothHere him! Hereafter.

-uLi(HITl Moiie Light!”—Goethe,
Tho contents of tho nejv paper comprise:
(1.) Original Abticles on the scieiico and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recohd« of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal mill mental,
(3.) Miscellaneous Litehatuhe connected with tho
movemenr, imdttdlng Poetry and Fiction.
(1.) Reviews of books.
(5.) A resume of tin» Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritnallsm nml allied subjects.
(<i.) Questions and Answekh.
Subscriptions will betaken at this offico nt $3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper
will be sunt direct from oflico of publication; ortho sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence jwr annum, post
etui Im forwarded direct by lxist-nfllcu orders to ED
ITOR OF ”LIGHT, ” 13 WhHefrlars street* Fleet street,
London, E. C., England._____ •_______________ Jan, 8.

enry Gordon:
ph Hill; Char-

X Illb. 1’LA.NDKKS gives Magnetic treatment.
-1YL Alsou Prophetic Medium.' 12 Albion street, Boston.
Feb. 5.—tw*

TLÎBS. S. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healer, 31 InxvX-diurni Piace, Boston, Mass. ■
Dec. 2?».

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TH INGE AND INSPIRATIONAL. SPEAKER,

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.,
POSTAGE IO CENTS.
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MAY OBTAIN', FOR TIl’EMSELVKS AND FR1KNDS, ONE OR MORE OE THE FO14.OWING FINE WORKS OF ^l(T BY COMPLYING WITH TIIE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE. 16 BY 21 INCHES.

TUB RBTAIB PBIBB IS $2,SO.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH >JCHN

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, svmbolizing tho life of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain. b«arlngoii its rurreut the jlme-woni
bark of :m aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat. <m<‘ hand resting <m the helm, wh.ir wiin i lie other
prant^
Inward the open sea—an emblem ol eternity—reminding ” Life’s Morning ” io live g< •>" I awl put ■■ Hvo. so •* That v !■< a
I heir harksshall lloat.at eventide.” they mav ba Uko “Lite’s Evening, *’ii(('*d hm the ••<•?•<»«•« m humin nil w«rib. “
A band of angelsaro scattering Howers, typical of God’s Inspired teaciiltigs. <»ne Iwlds in his baud a eruun <•! lu'.ai. A
little llower-wi'ealhed se.rapii drops rosrsand buds which hi their 'descctit assume lhe f-.rm ul letters ami
ih:H
whisper to Clit? youthful pllgi lmson the.shun», ” Bo kind, ” Near tin* wafer’s ei|g«’, niiiiKliug with tlw sauilt i.' .e in
llnwr letters we read, “God is love.” Jusi beyond silsa humble waif, her far-« i:ulia.u( with innocence awl hive. :ts
she llfis llie tirsl letter of “Charity,
Faith ” and “llojw” being nlr<kady gam« ru<I |ii th? basket by h< r side.
<>r»»r lhe rising ground wo rend, ” Lives of Great Men. ” rurllier on to lhe lei t. • • s<i live ” admoiildies ti> t h.ii we
should t bought fully consider I lie closing llimsef Brvant's Thanatopsls. “Thy will b • d«»iw “ has i alien up- m ‘h * b<»w oi
the Im».i i. and Is thu voyager’s bright- uiturlug of faith. Trailing in the water from ilw side << the boat is the. mm. : of the
heavenly messengers. “Gently we ’llwaft him o’er.” The boy, playing with his toy beat, ai d his sister > .unding
w’ar. view with astonishment the passing scepes.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
.
TIIE RKTAII. E’KKW IS $2.iW.

!

J.

■

“THE OWAW RESCUE.”;

Engraved on'Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beaut Ifni picture lifts Hu» veil of materiality from boholdhig eyes, and reveals th-* guardian 1 of tho Angel World.
Ini boat, as II lay In I he swollen stream, two orphatis were play mg. It was late In llm ‘lay. b.’iorn the slot m ceased,
aol iJiecJornlH. lightened of their burdens, shifted away belom the wind, leaving a dear, bright, skv along tliu horizon.
Unnoticed, the boat b.’caino detached tnnn Ils fastenings ami lloaled out from shore. Quickly tin cm rent, carried It.
beyond all earthly help, 'i’hrmigli the loaming rapids, amt bv precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its preelous.
charg •. As It neared the brink of the fearful cataract, the cldidrcn were stricken with terror, ami thought that death
was inevitable. Suddenly there rnmua womlnms change In the little girl. Fright gave way to compoMtm met resigna
tion. ns. with a determined ami resistless Impulse that llirll led through Iwr whole being, sin .grasped, t lie r«>pn that lay
by h side, when to her surprise the Imai turned, as by some unseen power, toward a q 11 let edd\ in the stream—a little
hav»ei among the rucks. Tim buy, tdmuro tenderage, and not coiHruHed by that- mysterious iijihience, in desjudr tell
toward his heroic sister, bls Huie form nearly paralyzed wltii tear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

••

THB RETAIL FllTCH IS $2,00.

G Ivon Iii^piratioually by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,

“HOMEWARD.”

ILL attond to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Authoressof kkThu Principles of Nature, ’’etc.
Funerals attended on notlco. No. 7 Beacon street,
Chelsea. Mass.
Jan. L
This volume, as Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of the
AX TLLUSTRATIOX OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAB’S ELEGY.
Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among
XTBW MLDIUM8IIIP.—Any one wishing to Spiritual
JA learn about bls or her ruEVtous existence on carih men by Ibeauthor.'wlth the llrni conviction that it is a ne
•DJESTG-ITZEID
.A, IT ID ZE3 JkTTTTEID EY ¿TOSIEIPIH: ¿TOHHST.
cessity
to
educate
the
people
to.a
knowledge
of
thé
future
(how long since), as to nationality, character, occupation,
principal Incidents of life and Jenglhof tenure (Ihep/tst i» state by evety method that can bo devised by their teachers
“Th’eiirfew FUls Un* knoll of .parting day,” • • • from the church tower bathed in sunset's fading light. ”Tlu*
nn op»'» book tn aome\ can be told about It by writing {pp.r- in spirit-life. Now (hilt thc ‘,heavens ate opened and ttm lowing herd winds slowly o'er the tea,” toward (ho. humble cottage in the distance. “Tim plowman homeward plods
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. A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and parts
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BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ON'E of tlic below-described bctuitii'ul works pt* art, of his or her own selection. For each additional ciigruvin;; 50 cents extra.

Y specialty Is the preparation id Nmo Oroanic litm«URED Ih 30days by my Medicai ('imipmmd and Rubber
dtesforlim euro of all forms of disease and debility.
Elustlc Applhuici». >end stami» hit drcular. Addivss
Send leading symptoms, nml If the medicine sent ever fulls CAPT.W. A.<!Ol.Ll-NGS,Siiilthvillc, JcirersoiiCo., N.Y.
to benefit the patient, rnoiiej’ will bo refunded. Enclose 82.
Fclt. 5.—13w*
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.
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YPICAL MEDIUM, PsychometrlstmnlSeer. Willan an accural« description or their leading Halts of character
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
swer Letters. Scud own handwriting, sex and age, and mid peculiarities of (|l.s|M)sltIon; marked changes In past and
$1,00, stampedanddireeted envelope. BusinessSHthmsglvm
R. WILLIB nmy be addressed as above. From this daily. YV 111 answer calls totecture. 19 Essex street. Boston. future IHe; physical disease, with prescription tnerefor;
what business they mu best adapted to pursue In order to bo
iK/Int he can attend to thu dlaguoslngof (IIscumj by hair
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso In
and handwriting. Hu claims that his powers in tins line Feb. 19.-4W*
aru unrivaled, combining, ns hu does, accuratu sclenllbc YAU* GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Ileal- tending marriage; and hints to the luhat immioudy married,
Kull delineation, $2,W, and four 3-c-cnt stamps. Brief duknowledge with keen and searching psychometric wwer.
J_z er, has returned from the West, where ho has b<’<m
$1,00.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill hi treating all diseases of highly successful hi treating all diseases. Is now located at Uneatton,
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
the blood and nervous Bystem, Cancers, Scrofula in all its 281 Slmwmnt avenue, Boston. Medicated Vapor Baths a
Centro
street, butwoen Church mid Fralrle streets.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, anil all the most delicate and .sjieeialty. Relief, if not cure, guaranteed In every ease.
•Inti, L_____
White Water. Wahvorth Co., TV Is.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dec. W.-13W*.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by Jils.system or practice when all others
had failed. All let tors must contain a return postage stamp.
Nnidfor Circulars and References,
Jan. 1.
on
USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Jan. 29.-4W’
NATURAL LA AV.
rpHE universe Is governed by law.” were words fitly
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized lottors. ReX s|H>kvn by the Imtnorial llumhulilt. Every lll'e Is the
qiriremontstire: ago, sox. and a description of tlm case,
mid a P. 0. Order tor $5,OO. In many eases one letter Issur-rpilANCE and Writing Medium, 1648 Washington street, complef(on of a design, drawn at the ciiiii’cptiiHi and Idrth
ilchmt; but If a perfect cure is not oif.*cted at once, the X Boston. Hours II to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals. of (lie Individual on the treMle-board ol the Solarsystem
by tho hand of Nature and the Inspirational Omnlllc power.
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00
Jan. 29.-2GW*
Nothing In the uulversn overdid or ever pill happen by
cadi. Post-Ofllco address, Slatton G. New York City,
chance. The events of life can In* dulermlned, ami. If thu
Jim. 22.
artist be cmnpclciil, with remarkable a< euiacy, Tdi'diivince skeptics, and thereby wiake buslnes'l'or myself. 1 will
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. make
following pn>|Kisltlons, viz.: Any person sending'
Office hours from JO a. m. to 4 r. m. Examinations me thetheplace,
sex, date of birth (gii'ing hour <>f the day),
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00.
Feb, 5.
and 53-ct. postage! stamps, 1 will give them In return a per
sonal test and proof of the science.
Any person sending me$1. with same data as above, and
.one |K»stage stamp, 1 will write brlelly in answer to any six
1IAGNF.TIC PlIYSICIAN,
qiH'.silons I hat mav be.submitted. Anv pn*son sending nm
VFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET, llours rroni $2, data as above, mid two stamps. I will write an outline of
Y AN N U AL Catalogue of Vegetable anti Flo wKIA. M. toi V. m. Will vlslt liatleuts. 1IW—Jan. 1.
nativity comprising thu principal events am! chaiigesof life,
cr Need for lHSl.rich in engravings, from photo
viz.: Sickness, Itscharactcrmid time, also Its result. Hhsgraphs of lhe originals, will bn sent FREE loaJJ whoapplv.
iness, years past ami future, good mid bad. Partnerships.
My ohl customers need not write for It. I offer ono uf the
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
largest collect Ions of vegetable seed ever sent out by any
EDICAL Medium, 8 Indiana street, Boston. Tuesdays, .Its condition mid time. In fact, ah I in |m »riant turns In tin*
seed house in America, a large portion of which were grown
Thursdays arid Fridays. Hours from 10a.m. to4 r.M. highway of hummi life. • More detailed nritlvllies written at
on my six seed farms. Full directions for cultIvntIon
Feb. 19.—lw*
prices proportionate to the labor reqiiirctl. I will write a
oneachpucknoe. All seed warranted to beboth fresh and
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me
true, to name; so far, that should It prove otherwise, I will
three ($2) naiJvltlesand forwmd me$6.
refill theurdtrorall8. 'Theoriginal lutruducerof th« HtthThe most sensitive may he assured that no statement wll
. bard Squash, Phlmmy's Melon, Marblehead Cabbages,
ILL given suanco on each Thursday evening at 31 be made «niching the length of life unless by Ilnur retpiest.
Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I Invite the
Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be. obtaln- 1 will point out Iosuch tile places In the pathway of the I uluru
pat romign of alLwho areanxlons tohnnetheirBeeddlrectly
Jan. 8.
where Howers may chaneu to spring.
from the grower, freeh^true. and of the ve.ru best strain, eil). Geiitlenmn $1,(M); Ladles50cents._____
Formyown profit mid the public good. I solicit a test of
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
the science.
OLIVER AMEN GOOI.l).
JAMES J. II. GBEGORV. Marblehead, Mass.
.Mudeiit hi Astrology.
Jan. 22.
NO. 5 Tempio Place, Boston, Mass. Examines and treais
Address Box 16GI, Boston, Mass,
Nov. 2<i.
all diseases. Examination, with one treatment. $2.oo.
Examination by letter, £2.oo.
lw*—Feb. io.
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S now lerated at No. 9 Davis street, Boston, where he ran
be consulted from 9 a. m.-to4 r. m. dally, except Sun
NDITED hy.lOHN DE MORGAN. Lecturer mi Social,
days. Performs remarkable cures without medicines. Rheu ¿J Political and Hvligloiis Retorm.. 12 pages, weekly. In-*
matism, Scrofula, and Weakness In vllhet sex specialties.
teicstlngand Insirnellve. ’Phe Secret Hhiory of the Eng
Wishes to lecture Sundays in vicinity of Boston. Will of- lish Court, short and Continuous Tales, open colnnms lot
heliue at funerals. Consultations tree, and terms to suit Free Discussion, LlheralSerntmts, Advanced Ideas. 72(’ents
the conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters s -nt uyear, ur lit» cvnis with four oil chromi'-. Specimen copy
to all parts of the country.
Dec. I.
Brents. JOHN DE MORGAN £ CO., 252 Broadway. New
York. Mrnljon Jinnnrr when answering,
4w- Feb, 5,
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said they used to keep him apprised of impor
tant events, sometimes years before they took
place. Ho closed his letter by saying : “If she
should obtain anything, nnd write me, she will
confer on me a special favor.” I laid the doc Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritimi Fraternity.
tor's pet it ion before a highly sensitive medium, To the Editor ot the llaiini’r of Light:
with the fidlowing result: A young female ap The announcement that that veteran medium, Dr. J.
peared. as in a vision, and said : " You [referring V. Manslleld. known thninghnnt the civilized world as
to Dr. 1’.] me living to do good nnd liiess others, the “Spirit Post-Master,” would be present at our
through it to lie blessed yourself.” Directly np- Sunday evening meeting, and speak after Mrs. Lillie’s
and perlinpB give tests, attracted an unusually
penreil a young man who said liis existence was lecture,
ainliciiee, and wlieii tlie President read « letter
principally milt tired in spirit-life. He stood— large
friim Dr. M., annininchig Ills sickness, a genuine sym
m tlie vision—bn one.side of Dr. Phelps, and the pathy for him was manifested, and an earnest hope ex
maiden on the other; both clasping Bands over pressed that lie might Im restored to health mul use
the head of tlie doctor, they seemed tosny, “We fulness. Mrs. Lillie gave an exceptionally tine lecture,
are working through yon until the work shall which was listened to witli deep and earliest attention.
Its close she gave several typical poetical readings
be completed wliidi joins our family in one Atcharacter,
with Improvised poems, wldcli were very
whole golden circle, earthly anil spiritual.” A of
satisfactory to tlieir recipienti«. Among others, one
changi! in tlie inlliienee then eamc, with these was given Io Mr. ami Mrs. Howard, parents of tlie sis

Beto ynrïi ani) Krinitn.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1881.'
(From the Boston Evening Transcript of Feb. mth.]

The I.ute l>r. Eliiikim I’helps.

FEBRUARY 19, 1881.

LI Q H T.
Brown, wlio was passing through our city, delivered
an eloquent and Instructive lecture on “ Inspiration,”
at tlie residence of Mr. Milton Rathbun, 440 East noth
street, to an audience sufficiently cultured to under
stand and appreciate tlie speaker's views. Brother
Lynn being present, responded In a few appropriate
wortls to Hie call from the audience; he made Ills
most pleasing remarks, however, when he consented
to address tlie samo audience at tlie same place on
Thursday evening, Feb. 17th. Mrs., M. F. Lovering,
tlie well-known musical medium, was also present, and
kindly favored us witli tlie exercise of lier gift, which
was well received. Bro. J. Frank Baxter will be witli
us tlie first three Sundays in March.
Miis. Milton Rathbun, See.
Few York City, Feb. 12th, 1881.

WIWRW OF NEW EMM)
EXPLAINED BY

BY ALLEN PDTNAM, ESQ.,.

Tn Hie l-liHIoriif llu* Tn>n*<’rl|>l :
Author of “JHble Marvel Workers," “Fatty, a Spirit,"
This earnest laborer in the Christian ministry
“Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira
passed to spirit-life from Weehawken, N. V.,
cle," “Agassiz and Spiritualism," eto.
l)ec. 2!>tii, at. the l ii'e :iqe of ninety years. His
son, Prof. Austin I’helps, of Andover; Mass., lias
Whllo
producing
this work of 432 pages, Its author obvi
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his
printed in the < 'ongri'gittinimlisl, for some three
tory
tn
the
light
of
modern Spiritualism, and found that
NowEra
Hall.TlmSliawiuut
Spiritual
Lyceum
meets
weeks past, a series of artii'les, under the cap
In iIlls hall. 170 Tremont street, every Sunday ut 10>4 A. M. In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
tion. “A Pastor of the Last Generation.” in
nomena are the same; and lonml also that Intervening
.1. B. Ilntcli, Conductor.
tended as a ski'teh of his father's life-wotk, re : words:
ters Daisy, Rosa ami Angie Howard, wlm were taken
Value Memorial Ilnll.-C'hlliireii’s Progressive Ly Witchcraft historians, lacking or shuttlngoir to-day’s light,
unnoticed, or llloglrally used, avast amount of Impor
ligion,s opinions, <■!«•,, and in i lie vonrse of which
“Mu li< ar l'ileiiii—\'nii must continue to live like to tlie Sin'nmei-Laml bv illplillieiia, amt was like a. heal ceum No. 1 liolils Its sessions every Sunday iiKirnhw at this lclt
tant historic facts, and sut before their renders erroneous
luill. Appleton street, commencing nt IUM o’clock. Thopub conclusions
lie pays his fall'.er’s nu-niory a hi’jh ■ tribntis of | tin* lldwi-r until Hie blossom id mati'ilal life Is spent, ing balm to llielr biniseli hearts.
as to wlm were the real authors of the barbaric
lic
cordially
Invited.
F.
L.
Union,
Conductor.
The closing poem oil a subject'front tlie aiidlenee,
respei’t for ability, honesty ol purpose, and all 1 ami. like the Hower, leave a Hell perfume from tlie
doings they were describing.
Ifcrkcley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings aio.heltlIn
Putnam, well known by our readers, (mid, as stated
iliat goes to make up a créât anil “noil man. lit days of your eartlily exlslenee when they are nuinhi-r- “ Watchman, Wliat of the Night?'' wasoneof tlie very thlsluill, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday nt m1, A. st. nnd InMr.
tho book, a native of tlm parish In which Salem Witch
of tlm many excellent poems now being given
Part II. of this series Prof. Phelps describes liis I eil with the fallen leaves! Should we open tlie golden ticst
Vesper Service first Sunday In every month, at 7’i craft had Its origin, ami descended from actors then and
gate i<> your view we fear von «would not patiently through lier organism, anil was tilled with hopeful 3p.r.si.si. The
public coidlully Invited. President ami Lec there,) In this Interesting and Instructive work has done
father, at a period previous Io ls::o, in the fol- wail for the pood angel Dentil to summon you to eider prophecy of the goml time coming.
turer, W. J. Colville.
much to dlstierse the dark clouds which have long hung
lou iu^ lan”ii;i2e :
Onr social tills week was lield at the residence of
within Ils portals. ■ We are watching for your resur
Highland llall.—The Roxbury Spiritual Union holds over our forefathers, nnd not a little that exhibits egregious
“Th- iiiii.il of llieymmi; minister was at that Hine rection morn, when Hie old garment shall lie laid aside filarles S. Kinney,clairvoyant nnd magnetic physician meetfiigs In this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at shortcomings and mlsleadlngs by the historians, Ilulchlason. Upham mid others who follow their lead.
nil tlie alert n> ilisi'over amt Io welcome any Jimul for the beaiillful one of purify and truth, lies! as- of extensive practice, so highly spoken of by Dr. 7;l( P. si. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Eugene Crowell th tils pnbllslied works. Tlie Jinrlors . Eagle Halt.—Spiritual Meetings arc held nt tillsliall,
Tho work Is worthy of general perusal.
sm eil there will be no doubting—blit face to face."
cause.”
'
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Tlie doctor replied to this message (which I Fraternity, old and young, ami a genuine house-warm
In Part I IL lie speaks of his father’s belief in
to'i a. si. and Hi aml7J4p. m. Excellent quartette sinking
CONTENTS.
Spiritualism in a liialini’l' llmt docs not. seem to forwarded to him), acknowledging its receipt, ing was experienced. These social meetings are hav provided.
me to convey the views of llmt -entleman eor- and saying :
ing a marked effect in binding us closer together in tlie
Preface, References. Explanatory Note-Doflnltlons.
Ladle»* Aid Vai-lor.—The Spiritualists’ Ladies' Aid
bonds
of
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love
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unity.
Our
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and
reei ly wil h rezanl to I lie i opie, ami bavin? had
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“Tlie scene which you describe, In which a young
Society will hold tlmlr meetings at their l’arlor. 718 Wash
Cottos Mather.
myself .some facts from Dr. Phelps (the father) lady ami a ynimg man join I heir bands over my beau, hostess were very successful in making all feel that ington street, every Friday itfltiriioon amt evening. Busi
ItOIIERT CAI.Ef.
through me labor In Join niir whole family III one- they were heartily* welcome, and tlie evening will be ness nii'i'Uug at 4o'clock, Mip, A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
as lato as IS75—which farts Prof. I’lielps it lie ;! ¡uni
Thomas Hutchinson.
golden ciivli', has, 1 tliinlt. had a very expiicÌt iìilliÙ long remembered as one of Hie most enjoyable of tlie dent; Mrs. A. M. If. Tyler, Secretary.
son) liait tin means of kiiowiii.'—and In'licyin? ... ... q, n
C.
W. UPIIABI.
New Era Hall.—A series of spiritual meetings will be
.nt event In my family. ..' . . The inanv experienced liy tin- Fralernlly.
’blent in a ireeiit'event
Margaret Jones. Winthrop’s Account of lior, etc.
iliat I liey slionlil lie.made publie al this time, young
A very large, intelligent and sympathetic audience condiK'led In this hall by Mrs. Chua A. Field anil Miss Jen
y::::;ig lady whom she ¡Hie
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ici-ord curlI'l-lly, and that Spii ilirilism mav . Ugo, but wlm has ollvn mmilfrsleil when anything of i-oiifcrenee meeting to listen to lhe lecture of l’rof. speakers
Elizaiibth Knapp. A Case of Spiritualism, etc.
ludli ot' llmabove-named ladles will be present and conduct
Monsi: I'AXtll.Y. Physical Manifestations, etc.
have, upi-nlv. t!.e heni-lit ul this qoml man’s pli- ! inti'K'sl bi I lie i.'imily was .'igll.ileil. nini who has ii'p- Ili-nry lililille, of New York City, Whose subject was (lie services.
lloonwix Family. 11utehlnson’s Account, etc.
vately i-heridicd "I'iliions i-oiieeriiiic? its trnth- lesenleil lii’isi'lf as :i guardian spirit, having speelal "Anelimi ami Modern Inspiration.” l’rof. Ridille by
Vcnibroke Itoonis. 9-1 PembrokeMreci.—W. J.
Sai.hm WiTCtn UAi'T. Occurred at Hanvers, etc.
■fiiliiess ami iis.-fiiiio-ss, I desire I hat you will do ebai'i’e of the Inleresls of in) I'aniilv. To what exlenl way of Introduelion salii: 1 have no apology for ap- Colville holds a public reception in I he.-e rooms every Friday,
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ituua. Examination of her, etc.
pi-aringupon your iilaUorni this evening. The invilaSarah (loon. Iler Examination, etc.
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Sarah Osborn. Was seen spectrally, etc.
tlial they may reach tlie “"neral nnderslamliH? will disi-lose. .... . I am greatly obliged to you for this subject to-nlglit, not In a dogmatic sense, butto .Main strrad. each Sunday evening tilt further notice. C. B.
MARTHA Coitr.Y. Iler Character, etc.
Giles Corey. Ills Heroism, ole.
in connect ion willi wind Piof, I’lielps lias to say the part yon have laken In li. ami If yuil. have been al rompale past liis-plratlini willi that of the. present, and Marsh, Manager.
Itr.UECCA N trust'.. Was seen asun Apparition, etc.
any expense, let me know, ami 1 will make It all light.” In show conclusively that " inspiration” is universal,
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I .siHiserpii'iilly sent him ;t few copies ni tlie arlly inspired, nor dial tlie How of Inspiration will ever ings every Sunday nt 3 and ~!v P. Bl. In Temple of Honor
MA11TI1A CAUItlEll. Examination, etc.
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New Era Hall.—At a full and enthusiastic meet
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will'i-s-i-d. :i< I have, willi uhat. '-’ralilii'alion he I
usefulness.
Methods of 1’iiuvidexce.
ri-i-o?nizi d Id- spiril'-friends, Im iiii?ht have been ing essay lor ptiblii',ition upon the practical
The speaker showed that Hiere could lie no infalli it was unanimously voted to extend to Mr. J. William
APPENDIX.
led to | he n-e of dilferenl Innjuaae rejiirdin? value of elairvo.valice in iletecting disease, anil ble Inspiration, as all would lie allee.led more or less Fletcher a vote of thanks for his kindness in volun
Christendom's Witchcraft devil.
the viewsol the dei'ensed than lie ll'asof late of ilie practice of " laying on of liands,” or mag bv the Instruments timi were- u-ed as intermediaries teering ills services for tlie delivering of a lecture for
LIMITATIONS Ol’ HIS POWERS.
COVENANT WITH HIM.
lierie irealmcnt, to ermliente diseased condi between two worlds, mid quoted from many teachers the. financial benefit of our school. We trust wherever
?iven expie—ion Io.
all ages to show what tlie actual facts were in re our good brother may be called to dispense spiritual
llts defence.
Prof. Phelps writes to | he (’oa;/ri ;/o/iomdi.s/of tions from the human' system. I caused the In
Demonology axi> Necromancy,
gañí to this universality of inspiration, comparing food he will lie as fully appreciated as he ever will be
essay to lie printed, with liis consent, hut tlie past- Inspirations with llie present, showing by clear bv our Lyceum.
.'an. '.’i'lil as follows :
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chulstenoom's Witch and Witchcraft.
" Il was aller liis letiii'iiienl i'ioiii public life Hint he
statement of fact and a logical and convincing argu
Our ball was. on Sunday, Feb. 13th, filled to over
Spirit, Soi l and Mental Powers.
I'Ci'am- intel esleil in Spii Hnallsni. il wonlil lie nioie public was laineerneil—to remain a secret until ment, llmt the inspired mediums anil teachers of to flowing by visitors atIractetl by tlie different exercises
Two Sets or Mental I’oweus-aoassiz.
Iiiillilul to say Ihal ¡1 beeain- Inleresleil in him. J'or lie liail joim-il, liy dm cnse, I lie loved ones in the day were cunt rotteli by a law mit oral and lienee litii- pertaining to tlm welfare of the children. Many un
Marvel and Sri ritualism.
II eame upon him willmnl Ills seekln?. siiilileiily In- spii it-worlil. It is of especial value at the pres versal mid lienelleeid. when rightly cominehended doubtedly came for tlm purpose of listening to tlie lino
Indian Worship.
I
vaijiiii: In- li-nisi hnl.I. ami iiiakin? a panilenionliini of - ent I ime, when certain lesser lights are at.tenipt- and understood ; Unit Inspiration Is a power emanai- elocution of Miss Jeanette Howell. Tills latly gave
Cloth, 12mo., pp. -182. Price 91,SO, pontage 10
H fur -i'vi-ii imnilhs. ami llii-n ili-parlln? as smhlenlv iir.- Io tlirovv discredit upon Hie spiritual gift of Ing from lhe spirti winiil, above anil around ns, wliicli two finely executed selections which were appreciated cents.
Is tlie universal fomilahi whence Hows unto all man liy all. Olliers were evidently well pleased witli the
as i| i-.iine. The iilieiiuini'lia resenibli'il those which !
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
lor mmiy p'liis alilirti-il Hie Wesley family, ami tlm-e ; heal in? tlie sick, wiiieh experience has demon-. kind :r emit ¡niions sli eain of inlluenee acting primari three vocal selections rendered by a number of jubilee
.whii-h nt one lime atb'inleil ilu- pei-on of Ola Hili. ' strateil to he the m.iin i-liaraelcrisiies identical ly upon spirit, tint seeinidarily all'eetlng as well both singers who paid us a visit.
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Tla-y were an .diimsl tili-i it ii-pvlhliin of some of the ! with what is reeoi'di'd ;;s having been aeeoin- lhe hnily and lhe niliid.
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...... .. li ft by t'ollon Mather. IP.
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“Tin' day will come liben II will he proved that the ton, George Fellon, Minnie Fogg, Annie Folsom and
ti-.siilii'il. An I'lnim'iil jml;;i' In lhe Slab' of :<i".v Yel l; '. his views to tlie v. orld, ¡l.mi-.-lit have been bet- Inumili sunt Is already, during Ils life on earth, tn a Miss Carrie Slielhamcr. liemarks were made by Miss
-ml Hail hi- had piommm-i-il -enlem-e of ileath on I Ier; lint still, Ills blameless lil’e.-ind (aeknowl- close ami inillssoluble connection with u world of Jennie Itlilnd and Mr. Gurney, formerly Conductor of
many a ei imiiei I on a 1 it lie of n,,. evhleni'i' which -up- | edged) mailteil experiences may, after all, eon- spirits ; Hint their wurtil Inlluenci'sours amt Impresses the Rockland Lyceum. Master W. F. ltand led tlie
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Paine IIall.—After tho long storm, tho bright sun Author«/ “Planchette, or the Despair «/ Science," “The
A. S. Hayward,
seii-io'i' hail miihlm; toshnw more worthy of re-peel they may arrive at.
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Proof Palpable of Immortaliti/," etc.
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than it-, solutions oi Spininallsm. aleheniy woiihl be
tilings, they camini be separated from it. They cause again came fortli ami east its cheering rays upon us.
Its npial ami a~tn>lo'..-y Inlinil-ly its siipeiioi-. It will
men In sanctify and purity tlieir hearts. They are Lyceum No. 1 was fully attended to-day, and there
Tills is a large liinoof 372 pages, in long nrhner typo, with
nevri do In coll"i-:n .: ih-lilsion so si'ilili'live |o the I?eve) ywliere— above ns. on tlie l ight timi on tlie left, is no lack of zeal among tlie members. . Tlie approach an a])|icnillx of twenty-three ilagc.s In bruvler, and the whole
minuit, ami -o wel.-.nm- to Hie ski-fille, to till' iHulm of
’¡'lieti- coming cannot tie calctiiated. How important ing Fair acts as a stimulus, and tlie children are work containing a great amount of matter, of whicli tho tabic of
condensed as It is, gives no Idea.
' an If.' amt le:r.e It Ihi-i'e.
Hint we do not neglect them !”
ing for it with a will. Ils success Is even now assured ; contents,
The author takes the ground that since natural science is
To inv l'ai her the whole Ihlirz was a visitai loll I'l "in
But we need not go so far In place or time Io find the sale of season tickets lias been rnplil, wliicli is
with a knowledge of real ]>henomeiia, appealing
WASHINGTON'S BIRTH DA V.
Goil.. Hi- Imweil Io lhe nlllii'tlun in sorrow ami In
evidence Iliat thought fat minds, who liavo given heed encouraging to all.' A goodly sum will, without doubt, concerned
our sense-percept Jons, and whicli are not only historical* prayi-r. , lie m-vor ;mye i-i.-ilem-i- in it as a rmelation
Welcome Io the day reluming,
to tlie teachings.ol intuition amt have carefully studied be aildeil tn tlie treasury at tlie close of the Fair next to
ly Imparted, but are directly presented In tlm Irresistible
Iloarer slill as ages glow.
of ii-l|?iiii|s timb lor an hour. The only point in wliicli
tlie experiences of oilier minds without prejudice or Thursilav evening, Feb. 17th. Tho committee, with form or daily demonstration to nny faithful investigator,
it atb—li-il hl- Inii rpietailon of tlic’si'rlptines was
While the tornii ol Faith is burning
bigotry, liave uniformly aimed at lhe same conclusion Mrs. 8. F. Bicknell at Its head, Is competent, nnd will therefore Spiritualism in a natural science, and all opposi
that of the Inlitii-aI ili-inomilupy. When seli-nee failed
Long as Freedom's altars glow!
as to llie universality of splrlt-lnllux. Theodore Par spare no pains to please all visitors who may favor us tion to It. under the ignorant pretenco thatitisoutsldoof
nature. Is unscientific amt unplillosoplileal.
See the lirro «boni It gave us
to i.ive liini :m i-xpl.-matliin which ilesiTVeil re--peel, lie
ker said : •• Spiritualism lias nuire evidence for its willi their presence.
All this is dearly shown; ami (ho objections from “sci
fell l>:u-l; iimnr the blslnrli' failli nt the I'liiislhin
Slilmbei Ing on a mntlier's breast.
wonders I han anyhlstnrie forni of religion hitherto. It
Tlie session of tlio school on tlie 13111 was a highly in entific.’’clerical mul literary denouncersof Spiritualism,
i'lini eli In tlm pi-r-oimliiy amt aetivlly of anm-ls, ?oml
For the anil lie st rete bed tn save its
Is tlmrouglily democratic, witli no hierarchy: for Its teresting .mm. After singing liy tlie members and made since JH17, mu answered with that penelrating force
ami evil, lie belli tin- script mal ilein "iiolnyy as a
Be Ils morn fon vi'r blest I
Inspiration is open to ntl. It Is no llxed fact, lias no the Silver Chain recitation, came tlie Banner Marell. which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, cun im
tentative i-xp’analioii ■ ol Spiiltu.-illsni nnlll science
piini'him stuns; hut is a pimrtum lliiens. It admits Then llfteen minutes were allowed for conversation, part.
Vain Is Empire's nmd I empi 111 inn !
eiinh! Hiiiii-li soini'lhin? hi-'.ler. .Bui toil? before his
all the truths of religion and morality in all the world which the leaders iinprovi'il by interesting their chil
In all that it claims for Us *l,ban(s ’’ tlm book. Is purely
N'nl fur him an earlhly i'1'iiwii!
ileei a-e Im bail lost hi- lnieri'.-t in II ; ami ilniiii'? the
proceeding by tlm ImlucUvv met hod from fads as
seels.”
He whose sword lias Irevd a nailon
dren upon tlie various subjects presented—tlie orches scientific,
well
confirmed as facts in any other science. Tlm postulate
last I wo years of his lite it h ut priiliablv Imleil I'ioiii
Henry Ward Beeeher, In one ot Ills sermons in 1878, tra In I lie nieantline playing some fine selections.
Strikes the offered seeptie down!
Is fairly presented that other supvrsensual or prderhnmau
Ills meiii’-oy. Whin t ha ni,-?i v I ni: fur I be. 'pri’clous
observed: "I suppose that from the beginning of
See the tlironeless conqueror seated,
Miss Jennie Smith opened the regular exercises with fads, not included In (be "bantfi,'" are however made sdlilootl of i lii lst ' was nfti'ii lii'anl from Ills chantber,
tilings tills world Ims been open to tlie Inlluenee of a song; next a recitation by Flora Frazier; song (and cnlllically credible by Its establishment.
Ifllier by II people's I'liolcei
he Was someliines primipt tn deny ; Im I lhe mysteries
spirits.. Il is not illllieiilt Io believe that there Is a cnconn by Louis Buettner, and a recitation by Myra
See Hie patriot's task completed,
• Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface s “Tlm hour Is com
of Si i ai foul liai ever eyl-tvil. So lit 1 io impression
spiritual Inlliienee which we can neither understand llall. The orchestra gave another sélection, which was ing, and tmw is, when the man chit in I ng tube u philosopher,
lient' the father’s dying voice.
bail they lell upon him as lhe origin of anything In liis
nor ¡qiprecmie. This certainly is the doctrine of Die followed by a song by Bertha Davis; recitations by physical or metaphysical, wlm shall overlook Um consinnUy
lellgiiins lailli."
phenomena Imre recorded, will he set down ns be
. The South African war still progresses—the advan New Testament. It was taught liy the Saviour ami Lulu Dodge, Amy l'eters anil Esther Oettinger.' Tlie recurring
tho age, or as evading Its most Important question.
Dr. l’hi-lps no doubt, looked upo’u the nmtii- tage tip to the present moment being on the side of the the apostles that both divine anil demoniac Inlliienees latter being eneoral gave another selection. Tlie calis hind
Spiritualism is not now 'the dettpttirof science.’ as I called
.roll
In
upon
the
soul.
”
thenics, led by Hie Conductor and Assistant. Guardian, Il on tlm title-page of my tirst book on tlm subject. Among
fest.-d ions, :is lii., son stales, ¡¡s' " ;t visitation Boers.
__
The speaker remarked at length upon tlie necessity followed, and tlie exercises closed witli tlie Target Inlelligcnl observers its dnlms to sclent I fie recognition uro
from God.” but instead of bowin'.* tn them as
of all Imllvhltmls to become receptive to pure and holy Marell.
F. L. O.MONii, Cor. Sec.
no lunger a iuattcrot doubt.”
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we
recently
stated
It
would
be,
it
Ims
been
fully
an alilietimi "in sorrow and prayer,” ho eonInfluences, by living puro and noble lives, and tn con
Children’s Proyressive Lyceum Ko. 1,1
-sideied llmt. ho was happily blessed will) spirit: ascertained Dial the Impurity of the Coehilmile water clusion said : "Tims In the elementary stage of being
Sunday, Feb. 13th, 1881.
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the material and llm spiritual—were one un
Chav, a.—Reply to objections of Wundt, etc.
The annual election of ollleers of the Mercantile 1,1- laws ami comlillons ;-but the world will advance, is Tremont street, is increasing In interest. Oh last, Sun
broken uhole, and that communion lietween
chav. -I.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
now advancing toward the grand era in Its existence
CHAI', 5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
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ciiav. it,—I'lii'iiuineniil Proofs-Tim sphlt-Hoily, etc.
lhe naluri' of things, liis conversion loa be Jan. 17lli, al the Library. The following regular tick appi-celate the purposes of that life, and live less for held with Dr. Slade, narrating (he full details of tho
CHAV. 7.—t’ronfs from Induced Soninninbullsin, etc.
lief in Mi dern S|iiril:i:ilis:n was of a similar et nominees were elipsen : for President, Edward Gray the things of time and moie for tboseof eternity. Then Ituotted-cord test, received by the 1'rofessor. as previ
CIIAV. 8.—Cuinnlatlve Testimony, Spirit Coinniunlcaeliariu-ler « il h I liât of Si. 1’¡ml's conversion to Stetson; Vice President. .1. II. Wildes; i.ecording may we say, using the language of modern inspiration: ously described in these columns. Mr. Bell did not at tions, etc.
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tempt an explanation of tills phenomenon. Mr. Hull is)
lineienf Spiiitimlism .tlie .result of suddenly Secretary, Albeit Geibenllng; Corresponding SeereClIAl’. 10.—The Unseen World :i Renllly, etc.
Divine alt'ertli.iis III illvlm-st ileedS.
we are informed, pushing Mr. Bell closely along Hie
presented nnd overwhelmingly satisfni’lory
ciiav. IL—TluiSentlinenlor hnnmrtallly, ete.
Celi-sllal. pure In life. In thought anil feeling.
line of Ills iiiutcrlalistlo argument. Tho discussion will
proofs in lhe premises.
What Dr. I’helps says ,tary. Win. J. Dutton; Treasurer. Henry Mollneux;
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lie continued in tlie same hall at <:30'ne'xt Sunday even
Appendix.
himself is quite e.-senlial upon the. point. .'ll. for Trustees, .John A. Hooper, Levy I,. Dorr, Henry
Ami hear the Immoi-lal ti-iinqii't iieallug.
ing.
And i-lse anil ilwellanihl the Efyslan ineails
4’tolli. 12iit<>, pp. 372. Price (11,SO, poxtngc 10 els.
issue, therefore we will quote his own words, Schmleilell, David Boyle Blair, Charles l'age, George
Ol' the selene nbi'ile of angels blessed.
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C. .Boardman, S. B. Boswell, Benjamin Marshall and
as follows:
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Then unni, star-eyed, siiii-leniui'eil, gohlen-tresseil,
New Era Hall.—On Sunday afternoon, Feb. lath,
F loin heaven’s ih-ar lap out luu-ii.
“I have seen tilings In nii'tlini more Hinn a llinnsanil William l.oewy. Tljere was no opposition ticket.
a series of Spiritualist meet ings was Inaugurated at
EATING TO IAVE
In
liiliiiori.'ilh.v's
whim
arms
caressed,
times, and In must eases when no visible power was
this hall. The services were of Interest ; and the course
Sliall win a glorious forni.
The “ red devils ” of the Herald are still howling for
exerled by whlelilhe imi'dnii cmihl be prmhieed. There
so auspiciously begun will he continued till further no
Like
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Snvloiir
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to
heaven
—
have In eii broken from my windows seveiily-une panes Schurz. It won't do. You can't shift Hie l’onca Tas
tice. Miss Jennie Ilhlnd presided at tills, the opening
Ills sorrow all cibiceli—Ills sins forgiven. ”
of glass-more than thirty id which 1 have’seen break cality onto other shoulders.
session, and made an nddress ; and remarks were fur
[Prolonged applause.)
with my own eves. I have seen objects, such as
Soul-liisplrhig speeches in full harmony willi tile
..._ ther contributed by Dr. Wheelock, Mr. IIowc and oth
briislies, tnmljli-rs. eamllestlcks. snullers. elc., which
Gen. Thaw paid Boston a visit last week; and tras spirit and teachings of tlie lecture were umile liy Dea ers.
Axl
bill a lew mi'im-nls before I knew to be at rest, tty
con I). AL Cole, W. C. Bowen, and Mrs. Ji. Sliepanlagainst Hie glas-and dash It In pieces, when it was welcomed by the horse-car corporal ions.
CllAltl.EST OWN DISTRICT — MEOHANICS' HALL,
Llllle, anil our meeting closed witli tlie audience Hsing
utterly Impossible from the direellnn III wlileh they
Mr. B. 1‘. Shlllaher says In the Hartford J’osl that and ah singing witli iniicli power and effect, “Nearer, No. 212 Main Street.—Sunday evening, Feb. 13th,
moved that any rislbh.' power could have caused the
a very interesting meeting was held in tlie evening at
Mv God. to 'I lici'.
nmliom
beor, elder, and other fermented liquors, do much to
Mis. Imogen C. Fules, a lady of culture nini educa the usual hour. Mrs. M. C. Bagley occupied the platAs I- Hie. reality of these facts, they can be proved' pave tile way for rheumatism. Now Ben. lias been a
BY T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
form as speaker and test medium, quite a largo audi
tion,
and
¡nie
nf
Brooklyn
’
s
representative
women,
by ti-tliiuniy a hm'idi eil-fohl greater than Is iirdlnarlly
Tliinvork treats on tlm following subjects: Health. Food.
being present. A number of excellent tests were
leqniied in our courts of justice in eases of life and great water-drinker all his days, yet lie lias been gives our next conference lecture Friday evening, Feb. ence
given by tlie tneillnin, all of which were recognized as Water. Of the Blood. Tho Natural Fural of Man. Disease,
death.”
atllieted witli rheumatism for it. long time, and tile, tsth. Subject, “ Tlie Religion of the Future.”
correct.' Tlie audience was also favored witli appro l’reventloli ami Cure. The Question of Quantit y. Tlio Ques
S. B. Nichols.
- 1 met Dr. I’lielps at the residence of Dr. Munn, question arises, Why did n’t lie Inelude water In tlie
priate songs and music on tlio piano by Mr. Heath, tion or Quality, l’l'lnelplosof tho Diet Cure. Medical Opin
•107 IFaverly .lernne, J’eb. 12th, 1881.
ions on the Diet Cure. Of Diet In Acute. Scrofulous, and
Hie blind inuslclan, and a select, choir. Next Sunday Nervous
in Philadelphia, I’ii., some twenty years ago. Iiii category of propagators rheumatic?
,
<• '
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Diseases. The Diet Cure in Obesity. VlsMedlcaevening, Feb. 20!h, Mr. Elion Cobb, trance speaker, trlx Niiturm. Tho Diet Cure tn Various Diseases. The Wa
then and there related to myself, and others,
Speaking of the Ashantee war cloud which Is just Reception to Mrs. Nellie J. T. Jlrig- and Mrs. Fannio Bray, test medium, will speak and ter Cure. Waste of Life. Tho Llie of the Race. The I’miuliis experience in spirit manifestations, and said
give tests In tills hall at 7% o’clock.
c. b. m.
lathui Question. Some ITaetical Illustrations. All-and Ex-,
limn.,
that- the amount of property destroyed by tho rlslngon the British horizon,;! contemporary hilarious
erclso. Ot Psychic Force. National Health anil Wealth.
invisible powers was nolhing to him compared ly remarks:
Tn lhe Eillior or llie Banner of Light:
Personal Atlvlcc.
Cloth, 50 cents.
to the great benefit lie received by and through
Matters in Washington.
In the fall of 1S7S and spring of 1879 there were fre
'"Die great Slate problem now Is whether King KofFor sale by COLBY & RICH.
them : and that, after becoming convinced of fee lias any grounds for Ills acts. The quality of ills quent social gatherings at the resilience of Mr. and To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 128 West Forty-third street, to
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tlie verity of spirit communion, guidance and mercy evidently is not strained.”
which a general Invitation was extended to all those
Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., sjiolce,
protect ion, lie had preaelici) it. “But,” said he,
The old fogy Boston Surgical and Medical Journal, who desired to meet M rs. Brigham socially.
“if I had called it Spiritualism, J should not;
On tills evening I lie first reception of tlie season was Feb. 13tli, to a crowded audience on "The Origin
have received support or gained hearers : while fearing small-pox may soon visit Boston, recommends given,
nnd it was similar in character to those just re of Man,” before the,. “Thought Exchange,”
A LECTURE 11Y
as long as 1 did not; call it by its l ight name it vaccination as a remedy. Does the Journal desire the ferred lo, which latter, by tlie way, came to be very which
meets in Talmage Hail every Sunday
was received as beautiful teachings.’! At this people of tills Commonwealth to have tlieir blood interesting and popular. Of course tlie greater part
ROBERT G. INGBBSOLL.
afternoon.
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meeting I invited him to call, on liis way east poisoned by vaccine—which is always the case when of tlie evening was devoted, and very properly, to con
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versation. A number of songs were sung, anu several
ward, and have a seance witli a Boston medium.
Introductory.
•
—to prevent another disease from attacking the instrumental pieces were performed on tlie piano. perhaps next,
The Gosjicl of Matthew.
He replied that, lie would be pleased to do so en used
We commenced inviting all the various sects
human
system?
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Is
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a
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ot
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inoludltig
The Gospel of Mark.
liis return. Some tjme afterward a medium re
mid humorous.
Tho Gosiiol of Luke.
last November to meet wit h us, and talk over .
siding in tlie.suburbs of Boston was strongly im for each one to keep ills or her blood as pure as possi tlioA sentimental
Tlie Gospel <if John.
number ot suhjeets were handed to Mrs. Brigham
Tlio Catholics.
pressed that she must go into tlie city, and call ble. -That disease never reaches such people.
to spenk brlelly upon, one of which was partlculaily this matter of religion and infidelity; and by Tho Episcopalians.
Tlio
Methodists.
upon a certain oilier medium, and finally heeded
appropriate, being “ Tlie Importance ot cultivating tlie insisting oh free toleration, having a good Chair
Tho Presbyterians.
Faticull Hall sympatlilz.es with oppressed Ireland.
social element.” She was quite happy In lier remarks
tho impression. On arriving, tliis medium found
■Tho Evangelical Alllanco.
on tills topic. She said that no rounded, beautiful life, man, and limiting the speeches to five and ten
the other to lie absent for tlie afternoon ; this
what do you Propose?
The Worcester Gazette says that somebody ought to
be isolated. Human beings might be compared minutes, we have succeeded in securing large
Paper, pp. 87. Price 25 cents.
seemed to indicate that lier impression was not hint to tlie Secretary of the Interior that George could
to links in a chain; some links are gold, some links audiences.
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of a jiractical nature ; but after waiting a few Washington never “ slopped over.”
are silver, sòme links are. Iron, some links arc lead.
moments, tlie absent one returned, saying that
The “Arbitration League,” Gov. Stanton,
Tho bright links are those that have seen the light,
she, too, was impressed that she was wanted at
Kansas, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and other States the dull links are those which have laid in darkness. President, is growing. lam devoting nearly all
home. Neitberof them, however, could see any have been burled in snow (figuratively speaking) of Man is made witli two liands, one to reach upward for mytimo to it, and it will he felt over all the
particular need of such a movement on tlieir late, and now Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, tho Dis tlie angels to clasp, and the other to reach downward
BY K. P. KIDDER.
to help tlie unfortunate up. By the communion ot United States, and I hope the world, before
part, nnd while pondering over tlie situation,
mind with mind we Ignite sparks of Intelligence, and
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liaving a séance witli lier. He was an entire severity lias not been matched for years. Washington opinions on many subjects, yet when, we meet together
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stranger to both tlieso ladies, but liis spirit City was flooded most disastrously— tho flood extend nnd exchange thoughts, we aro tlie richer and better
tov lice dollars; but, to liavo It coino within the roach of
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and liis loved oiies gone before, who were then
we should reach out further and be more sympathetic. a two days’ meeting inClovcland, March 30th and 31st,
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denizens of tlie world of souls. Thus was prac ed in tills paper Jan. 2Dth, 1881. which ills son Informs Bring about social meetings, continued tlie speaker, the exercises of tlie first day closing witli a Lyceum
tically shown to him tlie fact that spirit guid us is so characteristic of his father that lie lias no and you .will limi the society growing stronger, more Exhibition, and tliosc of tlie second day closing with
full of life, action amt sympathy. Tho theme is one tlie regular Anniversary Ball. Negotiations me now
ance and watchful careliad been exercised in doubt whatever hut that it emanated from him.
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wliicli Is worthy of your most careful consideration. pending witli nble speakers, whose names will be an
liis case, leading him to another successful step
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possess the Knowledge they need to refuto the Church’s
hi 1374 Dr^helps wrote to me,-from New Jer for Miss Collins, tlie manager, to enable her to con
blenders about the French lcevolutlon.
Second Society ol* Spirltnulists.
sey, asking me to consult a medium for him : tinue freo dinners for working-girls.
J. J. H. Gregory's Seed Catalogue.—Mr. Greg
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adding that lie had not for tlie past year had an
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light :
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ory’s Catalogue (advertised in our columns) opens with
The Jtcv. Robert Collyer in liis Boston sermon last
opportunity to visit one—tlie last one being in
Cephas B. Lynn met with a warm welcome on Ills
.... several line engravings of new vegetables, after wlilcli
Andover—and desiring that I would request that Sunday said: “All I have and all I am will pass, into return to us, and is justly proud ot Ids intelligent follows an Immense variety of flower and vegetable
ouo (if site still continued lier mediumship) to nobler forms. Those I love here I shall love there. hearers, whose profound attention lie commands and
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.
' I predict many engagemeuts In our city seed, all duly described. Catalogues are advertised'
inquire if any of his spirit friends lia'd any mes I know God cannot have given me this singular, deep holds.
BY WABBEX Sl'MSEB BABLOW,
which aliali be to lilm of pleasure and profit. His free to all.
sage for him. He then remarked :
longing to see my life round out, and then compel mo clear, philosophical reasoning, couched in Ills easy
Author of “The Voices," “If, Then,andWhen," “Pro
-....... .................... ————---------- ■— .
“ I was intimately acquainted with Judge Edmonds, to live in shreds and patches. Tills Is the gospel of flow ot scholarly rhetoric, cannot fall to startle and
gress of Manhattan Jsle," and oiher.poems.
Bad Breams, Disturbed Sleep, Indigestion, Paper,
and other promlucnt Spiritualists now in splrltllte."
our hearts.” And this Is wliat our spirit friends con convince tlie skeptical, and to confirm the believing.
10 cents; postage free.
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Ho further spoke of his spirit relatives, and tinually teach us.
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